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GENERAL STRIKE THREAT TERMED ‘RIDICULOUS’
Boundary ior 
Yugoslavia and 
Italy Is Issue

PARIS— A' —  Yugoslav ia 
served notice on the peace 
conference last night she 
would refuse to sign a treaty 
with Italy if the delegates 
approved the Italo-Yugo- 
slavia boundary recommend
ed by the foreign ministers 
council, and the conference 
ended its sixth week em
broiled in bitter territorial 
disputes.

The Italian political and 
territorial commission over
whelmingly rejected a Bra
zilian proposal to defer de
cision on establishing the 
Yugoslav - Italian frontier 
after Yugoslav Vice Premier 
Edvard Kardelj denounced 
the proposal as one aimed 
at giving Italy all she want- 
edV'-" The vote was 18 to 1, 
with Belgium abstaining 
and only Brazil voting in 
favor.

The Soviet Ukrainian republic lin
ed up witli the ether states oi the j 
Russian-influenced Slavic group in ! 
supporting Yugoslavia's claims to] 
Venezia Giulia before yesterday's1 
last word was spbken by Kardelj.

The Yugoslav vice premier deman
ded a major portion ol the disputed' 
area and an economic link between 1 
Yugoslavia and Hie projected free 
territory' of Trieste Replying to U. 
8. Senator Tom Connally 'D-Texa.si 
who had warned that territorial dis
putes were the road to war, Kardelj 
said.

"W e agree with Senator Connally 
that territorial claims load to war 
but what were its implications? To 
whom was his appeal addressed? We 
think It was not necessary for. him 
to  address it to us- -we were the 
victims. We never waged a war ol 
aggression. We have a claim to our 
own land, wrenched from us by the 
Invader. Senator Connally should 
have addressed his appeal to Italy."

Kardelj said Yugoslavia was will
ing to agree to the establishment 
of a free territory of Trieste Dnly on 
condition that "from an economic 
point of view Trieste Is sufficiently 
linked to Yugoslavia and to other

Peace Conference Ends Sixth Week Amid B itter Territorial Dispute
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countries of her interland which 
she serves as an international port.'

He said if the foreign ministers' 
decision on the so-called French 
line, which gives Oorlzia and sea- 
coast towns to Italy, was not chang
ed. “Yugoslavia will not recognize 
any decision taken and will not sign 
the peace treaty with Italy."

The Ukraine's delegate, Prol. N. 
Petrovskv. propositi acceptance of 
the boundary suggested by White 
Russia, giving Gorizla to Yugoslavia 
and cutting o ff the coastal corridor 
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United States Is 
Racing to Keep 
Naval Supremacy

W/SHI NOTON--f/P> The United 
States, racing to maintain its naval 
supremacy, alicadv is building the 
world's first atomic age capital 
shins armed with main batteries of 
robot rockets instead oi guns.

I The navy disclosed this last night 
| in a somewhat terse announcement 
that tiie 45.000-ton battleship Ken
tucky and the 27 000-ton battle
cruiser Hawaii would be guided 
missile warshps"

! The announcement by Vice Ad- 
j miral E. L. Cochrane, 'dnef of the 
| navv’s bureau of ships, left broad 
! implications. Said lie:
] • The design studies now being
j made for the Kentucky and Hawaii 
1 together with the development of 
] missiles guided by carrier-based air- 
! craft, will lead to a revolution in 
the striking power of naval war- 

j ships. It is still to early to make 
[any forecast of the ultimate design 
characteristics of these ships ex
cept that they will be guided mis
sile warships.'

It was patent, however, that the 
announcement marked the end ol 
an era—the age ot the rifled gun in 
the main batteries of American 
naval ships

Naval • resign men, pointed out 
that Hie destructive power of capital 
ship can be increased enormously 
by use of far-reaching missiles hom
ed to the target by electronic beams 
or drawn there by the attraction of 
the steel or heat in the target it
self. And, designers say. the ad- 

j vent of the rocket with atomic war
head is just around the laboratory 
corner.

There is no indication that atomic- 
pile power plants have reached the 
point where they can be installed 
as propulsion units in vessels. Both 
hulls have conventional design pow
er plants

However, lessons learned from the 
atomic bombs exploded against the 
ileet at Bikini undoubtedly will in-
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SHIPPING STRIKE GETS UNDERWAY—Carrying their belongings. American Federation of Labor sea
men walk off the Sidney II. Short in New York as part of the biggest shipping strike in maritinir 
history. In protest to a Wage Stabilization Board ruling, seamen in all I . S. port cities quit their ships 
long before the announeed deadline.

O P  A  Plans Tough W inter Drive
ir ir ir

Ceiling Increases 
On Heal in Texas 
Average 8 Cents

D AIf.AS— '/P i-The Da’ias re
gional OPA office announced yes
terday jneuv retail ceiling price in
creases averaging eight cents a 
pound for beef and .seven to eight 
cents a pound for pork in Texas, 
Oklahoma and Western Missouri. 

The ceilings take effect Tuesday

WASHINGTON— i/I'i—OPA s enforcement crew, training for a tough 
winter campaign to crack blaek markets, laid plans yesterday to use 
squealing small violators to trap the big shots.

George Moncharsh. deputy OPA administrator in charge of en
forcement, said a corner butcher caught peddling black market meat 
will get off easy if he tells where he got it

“ I will be perfectly satisfied,'' he said, “ if not one retailer whom 
we catch in a serious violation goes to jail—because it will mean we 
have got from him his story of what caused his situation."

But for the big operators, he promised, it will be a “ rugged" winter 
and spring. The “screams" expected from all over the country aren't

going to stop the drive, he said

Y o rk  p o rt a jrcn t o f  th e  
( A F L )

H a ll d e c la re d  th a t il 
m o ve  a n y  o f  the l iu iid n  d.- 
p o rtii “ w e  w ill c a ll <>n a I 
w ith  us.”

P h il ip  I ’ ca i'l. d in w tM  
th e  A F L  h ea d q u a rtt  rs in 
assu red  th e  g o v e rn m e n t d id  
to  m an  sh ip s  and d e c la r e d  :

“ T h is  sca reh ea d  o f  a u, 
it  us on its ra ce  and has no 

W i l l ia m  G reen , h ead  o f  
th e  A F L .  w h o  p re v io u s ly  e x 
p ressed  su p p o rt o f  th e  s ea 
m en , w as  not a v a i la b le  fo r  
c o m m en t im m e d ia te ly ,  but 
th e  C IO 's  P h il ip  M u rra y  to ld  
a r e p o r t e r  in C h icago) " I  
w o u ld n 't  h a v e  any com m en t 
on a th in g  lik e  th a t ."

In Washington an • f ’ u , 11 m Gum 
touch with Ihe It tin t:' it t said then 
had been discussions ot what stops 
the government < mid lake n. .up- 
ply It. E troops abroad, in (hr 
event of a prolonged strike

But be said that up -to now no 
speiifie plan had been drawn up 

UNRRA Director F II LaGu.n - 
dia was in New York to appeal 
personally to strike leaders to free 
125 ships with 250.000 tons ol relief 
cargo lor Europe and Asia

But Joseph P Ryan, head oi the

a fH ie rs  In te rn a t io n a l U n ion

the go t  erinnern 
o f  s tr ik e -bou n d  s 
o r g a n i z e d  labo r

m p ted  to  
is in I S. 
conte out.

ol tl.o in fo rm a tio n  section  o f  
\\ a -h in g ten , a id, he had been  
1 noi c o n te m p la te  usi'ng troop s

th re a t  is rtd iu -'ti'-ral s tr ike  
lasts in fa c t . ”

International Longshoremen's as- 
■o; .alien i AFL i said the former 
New Yolk mayor knew the futility 
o: well a move

The third-day of the strike of 
90.000 members ot the SIU and the 
Pallors Union cf the Pacific—Joined 
by an estimated 400 000 allied ship- 
workers. dock ha lids and CIO sea- 
nan -found confusion spreading in
land trom the nation's hushed sea-
; oi l.

The Association ot American 
fnulroan. said t.e.uccn 5.000 and 
20 000 loaded Ireighl ears were lied 
up bn a u .e id I lie t l ike

Mils added to the shortage of 
lolling 1 juipnirnt desperately need
ed to move the gram harvest, already 
paling up on the ground in some 
midwes'ern areas.

The industrial east—-doubly pun
ished by a strike oi more than 35,- 
000 AFL truck drivers'in New York, 

See MARITIME. Page 6

Psychologist Soys 
'Good Job Done

PHILADELPHIA— i/Pi— Dr Tho- 
New ceilings will raise lamb prices I nias W. Harrell, University of Illinois

Government May 
Yield to Fashion

W ASHINGTON t/P) - The gov
ernment may yield an inch to fash
ion In the battle of the bare knees.

But not until next spring. The ci
vilian production administration 
says it will fight it out on the pre
sent hem line all winter.

Clothing Chief Theodore Maynard 
promised the women s dress indus
try that OPA will "seriously consid
er” an industry plan to let skirts 
down by easy stages, starting with 
the cutting of spring and summer 
models.

The plan would lengthen house 
dresses and street frocks one inch 
and would abandon evening dresses 
completely to the caprices of coutu- 

. rlers.
Also, all other curbs on stylin: 

would end—the ban in big, fancy 
Sleeves and extra pockets, the limita
tion on frills, flounces and pleats 
and the two-inch hem.

However, Maynard told represen

an average of 10 cents a iwund and 
mutton about four cents, Veal cuts 
and sausages go back to June 30 
prices but lard prices are increased 

¡ 5 1 2  cents a pound.
Neyv ceilings in the region are 

(grade A A lis.ed first? grade A last):
Beef—Porterhouse steak 56 and 

j 52 cents; round steak 48 and 45 
cents; rib roasts (10-inch) 35 and 
33 cents.

Lamb Loin chops 72 and 68 
| cents; shoulder chops 4!) and 46 
cents.

Pork Canadian ba-on 82 cents;
I sliced bacon 13 cents.

The new ceilings on fresh meat 
] will go into effect Tuesday instead 
of Monday as oiiginall.v planned 
Ceilings on canned meat, lard and 

| shortening wilt become effective 
Monday.

Not all cuts of beef were increased 
in price and most of the increase 
was in the two top grades.

psychologist, yesterday offered “cii- 
cumstar^tial evidence completely con

k a  T h T,H f s r  y uin iU M q y  •allv st ream-
housewives from paying even more lined topside structures designed to 
than the $61)0,030 Oro a year already ] reduce lhc tffccf of thet enormous 
added to their annual meat bills. | wide-area pressures produced by 

The 8600,000.000 is the difference, atomic bomb blf

Vocational Training 
Offered Gray Veterans

trarv to popular conception that the Ll , ...
army kicked bright people around t T he ncvl ,celllnK prices 
and placed them in routine jobs 

Saying that the army air

Man Killed While 
On Servicing Job

Thomas H Davis, 46. 710 N Sum- 
j ner, was instantly killed Friday near 
Borger when a mast on a portable 

j w "U-servlcing unit collapsed and 
pinned him to machinery on the 
unit.

; A< cording to witnesses, Davis was 
I working with a crew employed by 
! the Gibson Well Servicing company 
I of Pampa on a well being drilled 
by the Power Petroleum company

tatives of the dress and women s] foul miles east of Pringle in Hutch- 
aportswear industries who met with | inson county.
him Friday that OPA will not change 
the rules of the game during the 
M l  cutting of garments, now under 
way.

Spme segeinents of the fashion in
dustry have been agitating for longer 
Fklrts, at once. They even displayed 
them In fashion shows until OPA 
Administrator John D. Small, guar
dian of the textile supply. Issued a 
reminder last week that it is illegal 
thus to what feminine dcsslre for a 
fashion change

THE WEATHER
U. •• W «A T M «R  BURKAU

Sat.

THREATENING

C:m a in 
8:30 a m. . . . . .
9:30 a.m.

10:30 a m 
11:30 a.m
It:30 pm...........
1:30 p.m...........
2:30 p.m.
3i30 p.m.........
4:80 p in.
t:80 p.m.........
8:10 p m ...........
T:30 p.m .........
8:30 p.m.........
8:80 p.m.........

Toot. Maximum 
Tant. Minimum 

•WUHT T K X A 8 : Partly cinu<ly Sun
day and Monday, a few  widely Hcat- 
ttt»d Afternoon and evening thunder- 
¿towers.

E AST  T E X A S : Partly eloud> with 
W illy  .. scattered thundershower* 
Monday and In south portion Sunday, 
¿ fe u *  to moderate easterly to aouth- 
OKotOliy wind* on the coast, occa
sionally fresh In afternoon 

OKLAHOMA Sunday partly cloudy 
Mid doolar with thundershowers 
northeast portion.

it  was reported that the mast, 
which was being lowered, got out of 
control and Davis was pinned be
tween it and the pumping unit on 
the machinery.

Davis, a native of Ellis bounty. 
Texas, was born April 10. 1900

He is ssurvived by his wife, Mrs. 
Maudie Lee Davis, Pampa; his 
mother. Mrs. Alice Bird. Pampa; 
two daughters. Mrs. Earl Jones, 
Pampa. and Mrs. Bert Simmons.

- Hobbs, N. M.; five brothers. R. C. 
of Pampa, F D of Waxahachie, 
R. L. of Orange. Enlo of Odessa 
and Sherman of Freer, and three 
sisters, Mrs. Alice F. Moore, Bor
ger; Mrs. Marvin Wallace, Pampa. 
and Mrs. Edna Butlc of Kilgore

Funeral services will be conduct
ed from the Assembly of God church 
here Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Officiating will be the Rev. H H 
Woods, pastor, assisted by the Rev. 
J. A. Thomas, pastor of the Assem
bly of God church In Borger.

Burial will be in Fairvlew ceme
tery under the direction of Duen- 
kel-Carmlchacl Funeral home

Bqdy of Amarilloan 
Removed From River

FRANKFURT. Germany-H/P) — 
The body of Pvt Albert Littlejohn, 
19. of Amarillo, Texas, was recover
ed yesterday from the Neckar river 
near Heidelberg where he drowned 
Sept 3 after falling from a rowboat, 
tlie Third army provost marshal an
nounced last night.

that the army air forces 
hqd made a survey of the general 
intelligence of air forces enlisted 
men doing military jobs that had a 
definite civilian counterpart, he de
clared the results were compared 
with a survey of men who were drfi- 

j nitely known to he following the 
] vi.me occupation in military hie that 
they had followed in civilian life.

He told the American pvschologi- 
cal association that the latter group 
was thus considered as a "civilian" 
it presentation, whereas (he former 
was considered as a “military" repre- 

1 venation in the respective jobs.
It was found that the test aver

age of the "civilian” group in the 
army's general classification test-- 
which includes arithmetic reasoning, 
word knowledge, and so forth— was 
at least tire points greater than that 
of the “ military" group.

“ I would say the air forces did a 
damned good job in making good 
use of the intelligence that was 
available." Harrell added.

Poorest grades, he said, were ach
ieved bv "airplane handlers" who 
"were men who pushed the airplanes 
around."

Pampan's Father Dies 
As Result of Burns

R W Campbell, of Fairfax. Okla., 
father ot Mrs Ray C Wilson, of 
216 Doyle, was burned to death at 
Wewoka, Okla . Friday night, ac
cording to information received here 
yesterday.

Mrs. Wilson and her husband, the 
Gray county auditor, left imme
diately for Wewoka yesterday artcr 
a telephon' call had informed them 
of Campbell's death.

No details of the accident were 
know n here.

Campbell was a guest in the house 
of his brother at Wewoka.

estimated bv GPA. between the cost Explaining thaTthc weapons them- 
of meat on June 30, when price con- 1 selves still are in development navy 
trols lapsed, and the higher ceilings ] men declined to predict any specific 
which go into effect next Tuesday. ] guided missile types for the main 

will mean ] batteries. They pointed, however, 
prices will aver- j to a recent navy summary of re

search in this field. This summary 
reported that "heavv missiles" will

I that retail meat 
age 3 3 4 cents a pound higher.

Meat probably will be .scarce after 
the revised ceiling:, apply.

Deputy OPA Administrator Geof
frey Baker said m an address broad
cast by ABC yesterday.

"We may as well face the tact ' 
1 there is not enough meat tor every- 1 
| body to get all he wants ol every I 
| kind. And tile fact (hat we've al- I 
I ready eat>'n part of the supply that | 
| would hr coining in during the next , 
Mew months aggravates the situa- 
| t mn "

Earl W Clark, trgioiml adminis
trator for OPA in Chicago, said there 
that OPA Administrator Paul Pot - | 
ter fid assurances of cooperation 
from leading meat packers in making | 
meat price controls work

Backed by a sizeable chunk of the 
$100 000.000 congress gave OPA to! 
continue its work, Moncharsh is re
cruiting and training upwards of 0.- 
000 agents. Around 2,500 w ill concen
trate on meat.

With more than 2.000.000 retail 
outlets to watch. Moncharsh said 
his black market battlers will not 
operate like a local police force and 
< heck individual complaints.

“ We tried that years ago and it 
Just about jellied us," Moncharsh j 
said. Complaints will be sorted by ] 
OPA and drives organized to hit at 
“ higher levels," he said.

Today s Schedule of 
Redeployment

There arc no scheduled troopship ( 
arrivals at U. S. ports today iSun.i 
but two ships will bring in 2.155 
passengers tomorrow at Seattle and ! 
San Diego.

The U S A. T. La Grande Vic- ) 
tory from Yokohama with 1.465 army | 
and two navy personnel docks at 
Seattle tomorrow, and the Carrier 
Boxer is due the same day at San 
Diego from Pearl Harbor with 682 
navy and marine, five army and one 
civilian.

Motor
pampa lAlortCftUng co.

Twas Good Idea—Bul 25 Years Late
County Attorney Bruce Parker, who believes in giving a break to 

people who have to fumble around In the dark, was struck with an 
idea

Why, he reasoned, should you have to get out of bed and turn 
on the light when you realize at a late hour that you've forgotten to 
make a pnone call?

Parker figured the answer was a gadget which would light, up the 
telephone dial when the receiver was lifted

He settled down to invent such a gadget.
When he finally succeeded, he and his secretary, Mrs. June K 

Hall, drafted a schematic drawing of the invention and hustled it 
o ff to the U S. Patent office in Washington

Yesterday the answer came back. JVhen he opened the envelope, 
Parker grunted with disgust.

The thoughtful bureau had sent him drawings of four similar 
gadgets already patented.

Examining one of them, Parker remarked:
“This one is almost exactly like mine. The only difference is that 

the bulb is attached vertically while mine was horizontal."
That earlier inventor had received his patent 25 years ago.
Parker grinned: "And it cost me 110 to find out that somebody 

back In 1921 got onto something that It took me until 194« to figure 
ou t"

Just the same, he said. It’s high time the telephone companies 
got around to catching up with the inventors.

be launched from ships and at an 
other point discussed the current 
experiments with the V-2 type rock
ets.

Sorghums Show 
High Crop Yield

Laic plantine.s ol grain sorghums 
in Or:iv countv hold prospects of a 
high \icld. County Agent Ralph 
Thomas said in his weekly crop re
port yesterday.

Most of the gram sorghum should 
mature within 30 davs. Thomas stat
ed. with no additional moisture 
needed

Cotton farmers are not so lucky
The report said rains came too 

late to benefit the cotton crops 
greatly, adding:

"Early cotton lias started opening. 
Yield will be low "

Volunteer wi.cat is up. Thomas 
noted, with plowing well under way 
and a small acreage ol wheat al
ready seeded.

Rains in the past two weeks have 
improved ranges, according to the 
county agent, and county ranchers 
'should have considerable amount of 
grass for winter pasture

The report cited a "seasonal j 
shortage' of tractor drivers.

Minister Outlaws 
Kissing in Church

BATAVIA. I l l—c-Pi—There'll be 
no more kissing a' a Batavia 
> biireli during weddings, the pastor 
ordered yesterday, because it caus
es "giggles and guffaws.”

Instead, he rernmmended. the 
bride and groom should hold 
bands.

, "Kissing in ouhlie is never in 
goodtasto," said Ihe Rev. Walter 
Rchlie of Immanuel Evangelical 
1 utheran church in a statement to 
the congregation.

General kissing of Ihe bride was 
forbidden in the church, but the 
pastor's order okaved kissing of the 
bride by the best man and mem
bers of the newlyweds' immediate 
families In the church vestibule.

Gray county veterans can get 
first-rate vocational training—not 
•just on-the-job style, but with re
gular school classes—right here at 
home with full benelits under the 
GI Bill of Rights 

There's just one hitch enough ol 
them have to warn it.

County Superintendent of Schools 
Fuelvu Laycock explained yesterday 
that tl e vocational school idea tor 
veterans ingmated with the Vet
erans Administration which refer
red it on to the Tt xas State Board 
lor Vo.'Mional Education, which in 
I urn passed it. on to tile countv 
m bool ooard:

Here's how it winks'
Classes would be set up lor eli

gible veterans but the veterans 
would tup." to be engaged m the 
same tvjx ot work m winch thev rc- 
i rived instruction at tire school 

Thu- 'he idea would d 'llrr fiopi 
e -the-job ' raining :n that Hie vet- 
erap would lean: more about his 
i Jose" 'rape not only through work
ing at n hut al 'O throng!: classroom 
-tn.lv

The allowances ot $65 :
u nth Pa -.: : ■ men and $0(1 for 
married nvu. -with a $200 a month 
ro.nb’ned salary and allowance ceil
ing would apply 

Mato; types of instruction would 
in: lude

1. Agricultural
2. Distinctive wholesaling, re

tailing. etc'
3 Home-making
4 Trade and i du: trial 
Whether or no; such a program

is set up tor Grov county. Laycock 
said, depends on the demand for it 
among veteran At least 20 veterans 
n nst apply for trauung in a ceitam 
field before classes in the subject 
would be established 

Thirty-five additional ’ aborers will ' As an example, lie pointed out that 
be needed to work on a large con- ; the program tor an agricultural stu- 
tiact. job near McLean beginning , d< nt would com,>r.se 11J hours a 
cuily next week. L. P Fort, manager month. Or these. 50 hours would be 
ot U s. employment service an- given over to institutional instrue- 
nounced yesterday ¡non might individual and 42 group

Those interested will find informu- lnstnietiom while hours would be

Youih Injured in 
Wreck Taken in 
Custody oi FBI

William L Altncu. 18..o f ' Normal. 
111., injured ,n an- automobile ac
cident near Shamrock Aivust 26. has 
teen placed in the custody of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
state highway patrolmen reporteu 
yesterday.

Altncu driver of one ol the car. 
in ihe crash that killed lus compan- 

: ion. Dwight If Bateman. Jr , 18. al- 
[ so of Normal, had been charged 
I with a mi demeanor bv Wheel«; 
i ount v authorities.

’I lie youth wa.s seriously miured 
! ii the era-h and is still in the Sham 
] rock hospital. Patrolman Bill White 
and Preston Wynne rriiorted

Both youths were later reported 
to be wanted in Normal for forger,, 
and in Thistle. Utah, on a charge ot 

; armed robbery
Officers investigating the wreck 

found that the car in w inch the two 
were riding contained two pistol, 
and a 12 gauge shotgun, as well as 
two extra sets of 1946 license plates, 
one from Missouri and the othri 
from Oklahoma. The automobile had 
a California license plate

Another report from the Nation
al Automobile Thcit Bureau stated 
that the ear had been itolen iron.

See HELD BY FBI. Page 6

Extra Laborers Are 
Needed Near McLean

tion available at Ihe USES oil ices 
in Pampa or may make, application 
at the city hall in McLean

devoted to practice at|homc 
Classes w ill be held in Pampa and. 

See VETERANS.: Page 6

It. J lie A ..dictated Press
The number nt idle ships along 

the Gait coast increased today 'Sun. 
dayi a- vefselx which were at sea 
when the AH, seamen's strike was 
called three day > ago entered par
alyzed ports and docked

The strike at Corpus Christ) be- 
i anio d ice ive Saturday morning 
on arr.val ol the freighter Cape St. 
Elias Picket', wen* up as the gang
plank Im the dock Corpus Christi 
seafarers went to Brownsville Sat
urday to set up picket lines.

Approxnn 'tpiy 40 seamen were 
beached at Corpus Christi. includ
ing 30 on the s  Ellas who came 
ashore with their gear packed lor a 
walkout Some 100 longshoremen 
agreed not to cross the picket lines.

The situation elsewhere in Texas 
remained unchanged Houston and 
Galveston hit hard. Port Arthur, 
Beaumont and Brownsville relative
ly unaffected.

Pickets of he Seafarers Inter
national union and the Sailors 
Union of the Pacific were active. 
Honoring their lines and refusing 
to work were members of the In
ternational Lon;,shoremen's asso
ciation 'A F L ' and the National 
Maritime union 'C IO '.

The AFL unions are striking 
against a wagj decision made by 
the wage stabilyanon board. Wages, 
indirectly, are involved

The huge port of Houston was 
silrnt and idle yesterday Pickets 
were withdrawn from the Gull At- 
lanti Warehouse company and the 
Manchester Terminal company aft
er a temporary restraining order 
against, picketing was issued but, 
the two docks retnamrd unmanned.

“There's still a theoretical picket 
line there and the men won't cross 
it. a union s|x>kesman said.

Two more ships entered the port 
Friday night, bringing to 23 the 
number at all docks at Houston. 
Approximately 3.000 men are Idle 
there

No gram will be allowed to spoil, 
union officials said They said men 
would be available to turn in the 
grain in elevators when needed, al
though the workers will not be al
lowed to load it on ships.

Approximately 1.000 seamen and 
50 ships were affected at Galves
ton

-Five ships arrived at Port Ar- 
, hur late Friday and yesterday. Pour 
had NMU crews. At Port Arthur, ano 
AFL vessel is tied up by picket®, 
but is moored in such a spot that 
NMU members won't have to croaa 
picket lines to go to work. Two oth
er AFL ships are reported en route 
there.

There was no strike activity re
ported at Beaumont, Corpus Chris
ti or Brownsville yesterday.

Olsen Attends Scout 
Training Conference

Hugo Olsen, local scout executive,
is our ot the scooters attending the 
annual Region . Nine scout execu-
tr.-es' training conference, opening 
todsn at Mineral Wells.

A nmipa nving Olsen to Mineral 
Wells were Donley Watkins, field 
executive t Prrryton. and Thomas 
Cochran Bo'grr executive.

Clsr; will lead a discussion group 
concerning public relations and f i 
nances : t the meeting.

Harold Lew-man. Dallas, regional 
execu.ive. will be in charge of the 
conference. He succeeds James 
Fitch, retired

Woman With Scar on 
Her Hip Is M i s s i n g

NT JOSEPH. M o—T i—Police 
«¡ectives F.. L. .Murphy and H. A. 
Hopkins said yesterday that they 
did not think they could be ea- 
yeetod to loea*e a certain missing 
woman from the description fur
nished them.

“ All they told rs," Murphy ea- 
j.lained sadly, “ was that she had 
a sear on her hip.“

★  TH O UG H TS
‘•hull w ork  hr «lone : 
mit d«y i.- Hi»* KAbh&ttb 
!»oiy convocation ; yo 
u rk lh»*!*etn. Levitt-

rest <4 fie ld  that ha » r « »| .
i a bount'fiil crop.—OvMl.

: Ä L

- _  , Plenty o f Roller Skatet.
- Hardware Co. . ......_

Lewi« I
(Adv.) I Cuy 1er. Pbone

Hawthorne's Auto Service, «OS S. 
---------- ------------- V „ , (A *v .)

Oilers Romp Over 
Amarillo Gold Sox

I ama's Oilers ran up one of 
the hlzhesl scores of the West 
Texas-New h.exieo league season 
last night as thev blasted the 
Amarillo Gold Sox *3-2 and went 
back Into second place.
Amarillo had established the rec

ord »core earlier this season with 
a 32-0 romp over Lamesa.

Joe Issaes went the route for 
Pampa to register his fifth win.

Save tires by Bear Wheel Align
ing and balancing. Cornelius Mo
tar Oo. Phone MS. 315 W. Porter

. .—•aw i-.*.— i_-*—. CAdV.)

Wt'i v

?v :v ;  J

m
GERMANS WHO VIOLATED SURRENDER TRIED- Twenty-three allegad Oei 
ben ef the notorious “Bureau Ehrhardt." ere shown In this fin i photo aa U 
Shanghai. China. The groep, which taelwSaa Lad wig Ehrhardt, Oer—  ewbi 
headed «Be ptwNaei intelligence agency centered to Shanghai. Is u m l  •*
Uvities In vBRHmi ef the Qerama «mender. ____________________ ;---------- i i

.Daw.aty. ____ ________
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Tide oi Leftist 
Violence Rising 
In Wide Area

ATHENS—(/Pi—Drastic emergency 
measures were reimposed over a 
wide area of Greece yesterday to j 
meet what Acting Premier Stylianos | 
Gonatas said was a rising , ide of 
leftist violence which was “ not ex- | 
clusiVely an internal matter."

Friction between Greece and Yu- j 
goslavia intensified as the govern- |

ment weighed a protest against the 
downing of a Greek military plane, 
and Greek political leaders protest
ed Yugoslav declarations at the 
Paris peace conference concerning 
Macedonia.
,The Yugoslav delegate at the 

peace conference Friday said it 
was "time to settle this question of 
the liberty of the Macedonian peo
ple. The people until now have 
found iheir liberty only in the pop
ular republic of Macedonia within 
the Macedonian Yugoslav federa
tion.”

Greek leaders apparently inter
preted this as a Yugoslav claim to 
that part of Macedonia which was

V  SALE!!!
TWO FOR THE PRICE 

OF ONE - PLUS lc
P a ja m a s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 . 5 0 - 2  P a i r s  4.51

P l a y  Su ils  $ 6 . 9 8 - 2  Su i ls  $6.99

S h o r l s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 . 9 8 - 2  P a i r s  3 99

Sum m er  B a g s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.98 to $10.00

2 fcr pr ice oi 1 plus lc

Çe^câu/ 1\jm
Costumfc Pms 
Ear Screws
Pins and Earring Sets

OFF

PARISIAN
ACCESSORY SHOP

114 W . Kipgsmil l Phone 720

given to Greece after World War I.
Gonatas announced the cabinet's

decision to reinvoke drastic emer
gency measures, including the es
tablishment of military courts em
powered to impose the death pen
alty, to meet violence which he 
said had increased since last Sun
day's plebiscite recalling King 
George II  to the Greek throne.

The Greek government mean
while considered protesting to Yu
goslav Premier Marshal Tito over 
the downing of a Greek military 
plane across the ^Yugoslav fron- 
. iei

The official Yugoslav news agen
cy Tanjung said two other Greek 
planes attempted to destroy the 
craft "in order to obliterate evi
dence of violation of Yugoslav ter
ritory," and were repelled.

i In London an exchange telegraph 
dispatch from Athens said the pi
lot of the downed Spitfire. Lt. 
George Tankalakis. once risked his 
life for Tito during the war and 
held the Yugoslav Military cross. 
It said that in 1944 Tangalakis flew 
into Yugoslavia and picked up T i
to, who was endangered. Yugoslavia 
said the pilot was interned >.

Deputy Chief of Staff Petzopou- 
! lis confererred for 45 minutes with 
the Yugoslav military attache yes- i 

j terday and later quoted the Yugo
slav official as saying there was no 
doubt the Greek pilot had "lost his ; 
bearings.”

Albanians Will 
Present Charges

LAKE SUCCESS. N Y.— Al 
bania yesterday drafted a series of 
bitter charges against Greece which 
its representative hopes to present 
personally Monday When the secur
ity council again takes up the Sov- 
let Ukraine's compaint against \ 
Greece and Great Britain.

Col Tuk Jakova. Albanian minis- , 
ter without portfolio, has demanded ; 
a seat at the table to offer his side 
of the case, and this Soviet-support
ed move was exDressed to touch off 
another sharp debate.

Persons close to Jakova said the 
chorees would center around these 
points:

1. A new list of Creek-Albanian 
border incidents which Jakova holds 

are being provoked by the Creeks
2 Contentions that the Greeks are 

persecuting Albanian minorities in 
Ghamuria in northern Greece

3 A detailed rebuttal to Creek 
rln ims on nort hern Eirus ( southern ; 
Albania i.

It is understood that the United 
States would not oppose Jakova's 
bid for a seat, a precedent-setting 
request in that a non-member of he 
U N never before has been granted 
a place at the council table.

However. Great Britain contends 
that there is no case and was ex
pected to question the request.

It was not established whether 
the Netherlands, which along with 
Great Britain would like to throw 
the whole camplalnt. would join di
rectly in such opposition.

The U S. Treasury in 1890 printed 
a national bank note showing $50 
on one side, and $100 on the other.

J

The musty odor often noticed in 
tiie contents of bureau drawers in 
the summer is a forerunner of mil
dew. Leave drawers ajar on dry 
days to provide ventilation. Close in 
moist weather.

flL L c |;< ru i CKZQsytk (L sl<v*a /mOAUkÁ  |?i| L m £ í íi,

CFi J lo u t k  JpA/m . « n C f a u / L A - . . .  

u n te v i - t / t a  t c c U t e  U Jü L  s ’u jw ^  X ^ x n lc L

. S e e  L rv o  I k

( fO v v 'u j ^ 4 A 4 v i4 A ,

V | ^ i^ v ^ e 4 - / ¿ (n r k u i j  U v t j T

$ 5 .

Trial Size Jar

$ 3 - 5 0  plus tax

Cosmetic Department

Garbo's Back- -Just 'Drifting'

Publicity-shy Greta Garbo, famed Swedish film star, is caught by 
the news-camera as she pays off a taxi driver in New York, fol
lowing her recent arrival from Sweden. Garbo, whose last film 
was mode six years ago, said she had no definite plans for the 

future^-'Tm  sort of drifting.”

Republicans To 
Charge Democrats 
With Communism

WASHINGTON -U P * -  Republi
cans are attempting to pin a com
munist label on some democratic 
opponents in a crescendo of at
tacks indicating they hope to make 
tills charge a major issue in the 
November congressional elections.
Democrats generally are meeting 

this maneuver by calling the charge 
untrue and asserting the republi
cans are appealing to prejudice.

GOP Chairman Carroll Reece and 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, of New 
York took the lead this week in al
most simultaneous assaults on what 
they termed the left-wing connec
tions of the regular democratic 
party.

Sen. Nickelooper (R-Iowa) told 
a reporter it is his judgment what 
the issue of American relations with 
Russia is beginning to loom large in 
the congressional campaign in the 
mid-west. ‘

In an editorial in the current 
issue of the Republican News, Reece 
quoted comments of the Russian 
trade union newspaper "Trud" to 
support his charge that there is a 
"sympathetic” understanding be
tween the Moscow dictatorship and 
the PAC.”

in  a radio speech attacking the 
democrats’ nomination of Henry 
Epstein for associate judge of the 
New York court of appeals. Dewey 
charged that the democrats were 
"buying” American labor party sup-

Wrong Phone Nets 
Near Right Answer

County Attorney Bruce Parker
picked up his jangling tele
phone.

A very young voice asked hope
fully:

"You got any suckers today?” 
Parker laughed. "A  whole jail 

full of ’em," he said.
The county attorney's numbei 

and that of a local grocery store' 
are almost the same.

The bullion department of the 
Bank o f England 'is submerged
every night under several feet of 
water. •

Heat may rot rubber and weak
en leather. Hot attics are poor 
places to store winter overshoes, 
rubbers and leather shoes.

port for the rest of their ticket.
Paul Fitzpatrick, democratic state 

chairman, fired back with Dewey's 
charge was false and was a "calcul
ated appeal to prejudice.”

News Want Alls Get Results!

I f  the sink becomes stopped up 
put a handful of soda down the 
drain, then pour in a half glassful 
of vinegar.
-------------------------------- - i — m
Take Off Ugly Faf With 

This Home Recipe
Here is an inexjiensive home recipe for tak
ing off ungainly weight and help bring
Lark alluring curve« and graceful slender
ness. Just get from youp druggist, foui 
ounces of liquid liarcentrate (formerly 
called Barrel Concentrate). Add enough 
grapefruit juice to make a pint. Then jtist 
take two tablcspoonsful twice a day. Won
derful results may La obtained quickly. Npw 
you may slim down your figure and lose 
pounds of ugly fat without bark breaking 
exercise or starvation diet. It ’a easy to 
mako and easy to take. Contains nothing 
harmful. I f  the very first bottle doesn't 
show you the simple, easy way to lose 
bulky weight and help regain slender, more 
graceful curves, return the empty buttle 
and get your money bark.

We will fill any Doctor’s prescription, from any of
fice or from any town. Don’t let the store name on 
the prescription mislead you. We Can FILL IT. Have 
your Doctor call your prescription to us . . . we give 
free delivery service.

OPEN SUNDAYS

Prescription Laboratory
Grady Rogers Ph. 1920 P. B. Wright

"Exclusive 
But Not 

Expensive" B E H R M A N ' S "Exclusive 
But Not 

ExpensiveI f

MUST MAKE ROOM
“WE ARE CHOKING TO DEATH”___

c. ______  — ------------------------ j--------------- --------- —— ----------- : * ’

Due io our limited space we must make room immediately! For this reason Behrman's are 
offering prices that are astoundingly low! Cost has been forgotten this $ Day.

S U M M E R  D R E S S S A L E
No Exchanges or 
Refunds Please P L A Y S U I T S  I N C L U D E D No Exchanges or 

Refunds Please

V A L U E S  T O  
$9.95

V A L U E S  T O  
$19.95

V A L U E S  T O  
$29.95

B L O U S E S
White & Pastels 
Sizes 30 to 40

Values to
$6.95

S L A C K S
Pedal Pushers, 
Shorts and Halters 
Values to 
$9.95

Choice H A N D  B A G S
Pigskin 
Leathers, 
Patents, 
Plastics .

F A L L
A D V A N C E  S A L E  OF N E W

AND
1 0 0 %  A L L  W O O L

¡ ■ 0 4 0  2 1 O O  ¡18
REGULAR VALUES $29.95 TO* $49.95

B R A S S I E R E S
Uplift style, tea rose, 
white. Values to $1.98 *1

BRUNCH COATS
Prints and solids,
Sizes 12 to 20.
Values to $6.95

$ 2
B R A S S I E R E S

Uplift style, tea rose, 
white. Sizes 32 to 40. 
Values to $2.98 .......

SIM

BEHRMAN'S

- V ‘ 1
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HEADLINES ABOUT NEW HATS
that reveal important new 1946 trends

Listen to this! Classic brims , . . cockade sailors . . .  
continental berets . . .  sequin trims . . . feather trims 
, : . bloused crown berets . . . shirred toques . . .  neat 
new cloches . . . dressmakers brims! Ah, the list is end
less and the variety in women’s hats this year goes on 
and on. And you’ll see the best examples of each type 
here at Anthony’s— straight from New York.

* 1 . 9 8 10 $ 1 5 . 0 0
BOYS' FAST COLOR DRESS SHIRTS
Excellent quality fine weave cotton print a n d $  
broadcloths in solid colors and lacy patterns.
Sizes are 6 to 16. Ideal for school or dress up
wear.

BOYS' SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
Popular pullover type. Just right to wear on £  
warm days without a coat or under a coat 
on chilly days. In blue, tan or maize. Full 
range of-boys* sizes.

Boys' Long and Short Pants

S L A C K  S U IT S
25 Sails $398Val $100

NOW Each

Boys' Regular $1.98 Value

SHORT PANTS
Now, Each

SLIPS
in tailored or Rich Lace Trim Styles

Some o fthe finest slips we have ever of
fered for sale. Gored and bias styles.
Choice of fitted midriff or bodice top.
Lovely lace trims or tailored simplicity.
Instantly adjustable straps. In white, tea- 
rose and black. Sizes are «’» 4to 40.

CLOSE OUTS 

OF 1.98 to 2.98 

VALUES

if Most Complete Luggage Stock in 
Town

-  AT ANTHONY'S -

A Record Value in Smart Luggage! 

MEN'S LARGE SIMULATED LEATHER

GLADSTONE CASE
With Leather Trim and Brass Locks
I hese exceptionally tine cases have strong 
metal frames and ore covered with o scuff- 
resisting water repellant simulated leother in 
tich brown coif finish with fine leother trims.
Smnrtly lined, strong carrying handles, brass 
•«as . Reinforced ot oil sfroin points. Stout 
•nd ultra-smart.

MEN'S BIG TWO-SUITER CASES

$14» to $2195

You'll Be SUITED to a

The newer suit slants include the 
flange shoulder, big buttons and man
nish lapels. Many variants of the new 
suit mood as reflected in finest 100% 
woolens in two and three piece styles.

io

OTHER. SUITS
Special Values at

Gathered-in waists, tricky pleats and 
plackets . . .  in dressmaker, cardigan 
and tailored types from the best 100% 
virgin woolens. Stunning new silhou* 
et/es do wonders for the figure.

*>

From Anthony's!— Great News About

X&M  V
*

Just Received and Placed in Stock

Women who ore well abreast of the newer 
fashion trends will instantly discover in this 
brilliant array of new Anthony dresses many 
of the most important treatments. The fabrics 
ore smart and reflect quality and good taste.

In the group you'll find belted types, button 
fronts . . . side buttons . . .  a twist and a bow 
. . . zippers and snaps . .  . with many interest
ing new necklines, sleeve treatments and 
shoulder effects. Better crepes, spuns, print 
rayons. Dark colors, gay shades and, of course, 
black.

$500 to $1975

SMARTEST FALL BAGS
of Plastic and Plastic Simulated Leathers
You’ve never seen smarter bags. Rich 
Luritc trims, metal frames for strength, 
sipper closings. Popular under-arm i
types, shoulder strap styles and pouch
es Also popular Mother-and-Daugh- 
ter companion bags. In black, brown. , 
red. green and navy.

S T O K E  H 0 U H S
Week Day 
Saturday

9 to 6 
9 to 9

$ 2 9 1 $79« PAMPA, TEXAS

_ v
*1 I 't h r

It s the a t n o u d  DeLuxe

HALSEY HAT
Featured Exclusively at Anthony's !
Finest quality fur felt in popular snapbrim styles 
with wide or narrow ribbon bands. Rich satin lin
ings. Best leather sweat bands The colors of these 
smart hots are brown, blue, gray and tan. You'll 
like the feel of one on your head and you'll like the 
way it looks.

£90

The HALSEY SUPERB
The ultimate in a fine hat for the discriminating 
man who wants “ something better." Full range o' 
fall shades in snopbrrm styles.

890

LADIES' SHOES
BLACK OR WHITE  
FORMER VALUES 
$2.69 to $3.98

— and New ANKLET SOCKS 
for Women and Girls

Fine weave anklet socks with self cuff and novelty 
turn down cuffs. Several colors in excellent cotton
and mercerized weaves.

4 FOR $100
Lovely quality rayon and mercerized anklets in an as
sortment of favorite colors and white. Several con
trasting pattern effects. __—

3 FOR $100
Infant's Mercerized Anklets

Beautifully made snow white mercerized seeks for in
fants an d also for the child of toddler age. See An
thony’s selection.

6 FOR $100
GIRLS'.FINE WOOL

Sweaters, now $100
Beautiful Hollywood Style 

De-Lustered RAYON PANTIES
Dainty, durable, de-lustered rayon, with all-elastic 
waists. Brief or band leg styles irrteSTose ancTwhite. 
Sizes are small, medium, large and One-x.

Featured 
at only 3 FOB

F I N E R
S C A R F S

at Anthony's
This big assortment includes Si nest hand 
screened silks, lovely wool and rayon - 
fabrics in squares, oblongs and triangles.
Neal tailored styles and fancy fringed 
styles. Truly a colorful array of finer 
scarfs.

Th« Feature Group NOW
♦ ►
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Through Gatm-s of Friday, Sept. 6 
INDIVIDUAL BATTING

ê  Higbe Turns in One-Hitter for Dodgers
Player AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI PCT.
Carithers ................ ...... 32 6 15 0 0 0 9 469
Berryman 23 9 8 1 0 1 9 .349
RANGE ................ ....i. 427 8» 148 18 » 17 J04 .347
Harriman 546 124 180 27 9 7 82 .330
Richardson .. ...... 486 139 159 37 8 22 120 .327
Otey 584 143 189 29 10 1 60 324
Fôrtin .. . .............. . . 510 78 162 26 6 7 124 .318
Seitz ............................ 290 57 92 20 5 4 43 .317
Riley 113 141 32 10 15 97 .312
Johnston ................ 309 55 88 24 3 5 65 ' .285
Zigelman 399 56 110 21 1 1 54 276
Hacker . ............. . 95 14 24 8 1 2 14 253
Garland 17 27 7 2 2 23 239
Isaacs 46 12 11 2 0 1 7 .239
W h ite ..................... 85 4 9 1 0 1 6 .106

TOTALS 4394 916 1363 253 64 86 817 .312
.. . - P IT ( TUNG

Player IP AB H BB SO W L PCT.
Seitz ..................... 24 100 29 18 it 1 0 1.000
Onrithcrs .. ............ 65 254 66 24 44 7 1 .875
HACKER .. .......... 211 818 227 83 133 20 4 Ji33
Isaacs ..............►..... ...... 41 158 36 15 26 4 1 800
Garland .. ........... 254 932 202 98 275 23 8 742
White . ................. 233 912 219 93 129 16 11 593
Johnston ................. . ... 37 150 39 23 25 1 2 .333

Assault, Fresh From Hospital, 
Winds Up Third in-Discovery

HOW
STA N D

W E S T  T E X A S -N E W  MEXICO 
Results Friday 

Pampa 6, Lubbock 4.
Am arillo ti, Borger 5.'
Abilene 18-2, Clovis 1-4 
Albuquerque I.amesa 2.
X—TEAM - W I„ ■ Pet. HU

‘Abilene ‘ ___ . :. »:• 3 it .70t»
Am arli In .......... !*2 45 .072 4 Vi
P A M PA . i>0 45 .007 5 */.
liUhhock .......... HH «X .500 2S . .
»prtf«*r ...............
Air»u<iuer<|it<‘ . .

«4 70 47* 31
. .. 53 S3 .31*3 42

Clovis ___ M itti .338 50
Lamosa ............... . . 34 103 .218 02Vj
X—Does not Include Saturday 
N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE
al—St. Louis . ___  84 4!» .632
Brooklyn ......... 51 .017 2
ChloaKo . . . . 72 5it .550 11
X— Boston . . . . 67 63 .515 15U,

74 .439 $;» t i
X—Philadelphia . . . .  56 70 .424 27-.,
New  York ___  56 78 .418 2ki¿
X—Pittsburgh ......... 51
AM E RIC AN  LEAGUE

76 .41*2 30

Boston .............. ___  1*0 42 .6i*0
New York . . . ___  71* 56 .585

is d
i r. >,

Detroit . ___ 76 55 17
Washington . ___  04 70 ,4-S 30
Chicago ... F>1 74 . 452 331 'j
Cleveland 00 7fi .441 35
St. Louis ......... ___  56 75 .427 •i« * ¿
Philadelphia .. 
X—N ight game.

. . .  46 90 .338 49

N E W  YOTtK -(/P) Probable pitch-
f*rs for today's major league games
(won and lost record 

AM E R IC AN  LEAG UE

in parenthe-

Washington at New York (2)
Leonard (8-9) and Wynn (T.-Si vs 

-Jglyens (1S-10) and Drews («-()>.
Boston at Philadelphia ifughson | Chicago contractor 

(17-10) vs. Marohlldon (12-13)
St. Louis at Cleveland < l Kramer 

(11-8) and Oalehouse <7-1 o ) vs. F i l 
ler (22-12) and Embree ( S- 10>,

Chicago at Detroit (2) Lpat i l » -

By SID FEDER
NEW YO R K —UP)—Assault caine 

back to the races from he hospital 
yesterday and while he didn't win. 
he showed the folks that there's still 
plenty of zip left in his running 
shoes for future reference.

After ailing for six weeks, the 
club foot comet from the wide open 

i spaces made his comeback in the 
Discovery handicap at Aqueduct, 
and closed 8*4 lengths in the last 
three eights of a mile to wind up 
a winging third.

Up there at the head end of the 
paying teller’s window, however, was 
a grey galloped from Chicago, a 33- 
to-1 shot named Mighty Story, who 
bounced in by three lengths to chalk 
up the first important stake victory 
of his career—at $68 for $2.

Closest to him at the wire was the 
Fhiladelphia-owned Mahout from 
the barn of Mrs. Walter M. Jef
fords.

Assault, himself, just didn't seem 
to care about running at all for 
the first three quarters of a mile.

He made up his mind to go to 
work, as the field rounded the 
stretch turn and he came a-winging 
home. That was little comfort to 
the bankrolls of the contributors in 
the crowd who backed him down to 
7 to 10.

Some horsemen said he seemed to 
wind tin a little "choppy," indicating 
he might still be a bit sore after 
his layoff since the Arlington clas
sic.

Mighty Story picked up a $20,050 
pay-check to boost his lifetime 
earnings to $92,780. His owner.

John Marsch. 
bought him frem the Kentucky 
breeder, Henry Knight.

Jockey Basil James of Sunnyside,
1 Wash , astride Mighty Story, click-

Athletics Halt Bosox Drive To 
Clinch Pennant With 4-2 Win

BROOKLYN—(/P)—Kirby Higbe turned in a magnificent one-hitter 
against the New York Giants yesterday as the Brooklyn pennant con
tenders opened a 14-game home stand with a 4-1 victory to cut the St. 
Louis Cardinals National I-eague lead to two games. A capacity crowd

of 31,117 watched the game.
Ernie Lonitkardi spoiled Higbe’s 

chance for a no-hitter In the second 
Pining with his 11th home run of 
the season.

Higbe fanned nine batters and 
walked three.

Dave Kelso, who started for the 
Giants, was chased in the fourth 
after allowing five hits and was 
charged with all ] four Dodger runs. 
Woody Abernathy and Gene Thomp
son held the Dodgers the rest of the 
way.
Brooklyn ......... Oil 200 009—4 7 1
New York . . . .  010 000 000—1 1 0 

Higbe and Edwards. Koslo, Aber
nathy. Thompson and Lombardi.

| Scott’s 
Scrap Book

B y'SC O TT  RAFFERTY 
Foster White, lanky Oiler right

hander. approached us the other 
day about the possibility of us dig- 
ing up his other two pitching vic
tories. He’s only credited with 
16, but we cheeked and four.l that 
he should be credited with 18 wins.

Here’s why. Through Friday. 
Pampa had won 90 games divided 
among all pitchers who are now wit h 
or have been with the team as fol
lows.

Bill Garland 23, Warren llacker 
20, F.t Leiker 13. Jim Carithers 7, 
Joe Isaacs 4, Norman llarriman 2, 
and Al Johnston, Grover Seit* and 
Dickinson, one each. Add White's 
16 to that and you have only 88, 
so there’s two missing some place 
and we are Inclined to believe that 
those two wins could onlv belong 
to White.

Leiker, Norman Harriman and 
Dickinson are no longer with the 
club.

REDS 1), CUBS 5 .
CHICAGO— Benny Zientaru’s 

double sparked a four-run eleventh 
inning as the Cincinnati Reds 
defeated the Chicago Cubs, 9-5 yes
terday before 13.431 persons. 
Cincinnati 009 0(13 100 14—9 13 1 
Chicago . 300 001 (»00 10—5 10 4

Gumbert, Lampert and Mueller. 
Erickson, Chipman. Garriott and 
Scheffing.

We are centainly going to check 
with Tom Miller, league statisti- \ 
cian, on White’s record because, i
o ffe r  nil a fte r  thlc cen «^ „ ic nver Grimefl homefed for the AS ill the

A’s 4, RED SOX 2 »
PH ILADELPHIA—(A*)—The Phil

adelphia Athletics momentarily 
halted the Boston Red Sox' clinch
ing of the American league pennant 
with a 4 to 2 victory before about 
about 10.000 yesterday behind the 
live hit pitching of Jesse Flores who 
registered his sixth straight. Oscar

after all, after this season is over |
White won't have much to go up on 
except the cold facts and figures I Vi
in the record book 1 tne mmn'

fifth and Ted Williams knocked his 
35th four bagger with no one on in

Hacker Wins 20th as Oilers
4

Take Rubber Game o f Series
Brown Rises To. 
Heights to Give 
Muiloy Beating

White has lost some pretty tough 
games and he's worked hard, both 
in relief and starting roles. He 
certainly deserves those lwo wins 
and , if they're rightfully his (and 
we are sure they are) he's going to 
get them.

Philadelphia .. 10U 020 lOx -4 10 1
Boston , ........  000‘ 000 101—2 5 0

Flores and Rosar Ferris and H 
Wagner.

Speaking of the Oilers, they are 
finishing the regular season today 
with a spot in the Shaughnessy 
playoff ’ "in the bag", baseball is a 
pretty hard proposition. Only a 
few get in the really top brackets 
where the pay is good and the game 
better.

Since Thursday, the fans have 
been contributing to the player 
’ kitty’, which is divided equally 
among the 14 players—Manager 
Grover Seitz having turned down 
his share.

BROWNS 4, TR IBE  I
CLEVEI.A ND~</Pi—The St. lands 

Browns handed the Cleveland In 
dians their four straight defeat, 1 
to 1, yesterday with Southpaw Sam 
Zoldak gaining credit for the vic
tory. Allie Reynolds, first of three 
Tribe pitchers, was charged with his 
14th loss.
St. Louis ....... 010 210 000—4 9 1
Cleveland ----  100 000 000—1 8 2

Zoldak. Kinder and Shultz. Rey
nolds, Center. Barry and Hegan.

12) and Paplxh ( H i  m. ................ ! ed off the mile-and-an-eight in the
($4-0) and Trucks (14-8). ; time of 1'51 4/5N A T IO N A L  LE AG U E  i guou lim e OI l.S l

Far back in eighth place—next to 
last—at the wire was The Dude, the 
reformed plater from the barn of 
Mrs. Al Gaal of New Orleans. The 
Dude is the young fellow who 
whipped tile chocolate champ from 
Texas and the rest of them in the 
Arlington classic in July.

Southern Opens 
Playoff Tuesday

j MEMPHIS, Tonn.— UP) — The 
Southern association's Shaughnessy 
playoff—the four-way scramble for 
34,500 in cash and the privilege of 

j competing in the Dixie series—will

N A T IO N A L  LEAG UE
New York at Brooklyn Kennedy 

(8-9) V».. Hatten (9-10).
Pittsburgh at St. LouIh (2) Strln- 

cevlch (9-12 )and Bahr (7-4) vs. Mime 
ger (1-0) and Brazle (9-10).

Cincinnati at Chicago Hetki (5-44 
vs. AVyse (13-10).

Philadelphia at Boston (2) Mau- 
nev (6-3) and Mulcahv (2-4) vs. Coo
per (11-10) and Lee !»- ">  or W right 
(9-9>.

We would like to see all those 
who .lidn’t contribute to the "kitty” 
at the Oiler apprecaition banquet 
tomorrow night at the high school 
cafeteria.

YANKS 7, SENS 4 
NEW YO RK—■ itPi —Sparked by 

Tom Hendrich's two home runs and 
another by Charlie Keller, the New 
York Yankees defeated the Wash
ington Senators. 7-4. yesterday

¡New York ---  200 400 lOx—7 *9 1
Washington .. 011 100 100—4 8 1 

i Page. Bonham and Robinson, 
Haefner, Candini, Wade and Evans 
Early.

By FRANK STALLINGS 
News Sports Writer

Two three-run outbursts, one in 
the first and one in the sixth in
ning. gave the Pampa Oilers a 6-4 
victory over the Lubbock Hufcbfers in" 
the last game of the season be
tween the two teams here Friday 
night.

Warren Hacker notched his 20th 
victory o f the season as the Oilers, 
although their 11 hits wpre'matched 
by Lubbpck, came from behind to 
take the rubber game of the series 
and gain a 10-10 split oyer the sea
son.

Hodge and Kuykendall Bed the 
Lubbock swatters with Hodge col
lecting two doubles and single in 
five trips while Kuykendall collect
ed two hits in three trips.

'Jack Riley. Oiler centerflelder, 
slapped a double and triple in four 
trips to lead thé Oilers.

Painpa took an early lead in the 
first inning, scoring three times. 
Otey led o ff with a single. Harri- 
man doubled and Otey scored on 
Watkins’ overthrow. Range banged 
a triple to right and scored Harri- 
man. Riley grounded out and Range 
scored after the catch of Richard
son’s fly.

Lubbock retaliated with two runs 
in the second as Rooney was safe 
on Otey’s error. Kuykendall got a 
scratch hit and Nelson tripled, send
ing both runners across the plate.

The Rubbers tiPd  the score in the 
third as Sullivan beat out an infield 
hit and scored on a double by Hodge. 
Miller hit into a double play—Otey 
to Harriman to Richardson—to halt 
the rally.

Lubbock took a 4-3 load in the 
fifth when Hodge hit his second 
double and scored on a single by 
Miller.

The Oilers jumped on Nelson for 
three runs o ff five hits in the sixth 
to put tile game on ice. Harriman 
singled to centei*, Riley tripled to 
score Harrimaii and scored on Rich
ardson's single, Fortin singled Rich
ardson to second and the latter 
scored on a single by Seitz.

Pampa and Amarillo were sched
uled to play last night in the first 
of a three-game series, the finale 
of the regular season for bath teams.

They will meet today at 2:30 and 
8:15 in the last two games of the 
series that will decide which team 
lands in the second place spot.

Two wins for Pampa in the series

would give the Oilers 82 wins and 
46 losses for a .667 «percentage. Am
arillo would have 93 wins and 47 
losses for .664.

•Pampa will end the season by 
playing two less games than the 
Gold Sox but the Oilers must take 
two games of the current series to 
finish in seconji. Postponed games 
at Albuquerque and Abilene could 
not be made up.

The league play o ff is scheduled to 
start Tuesday night. The first place 
team entertains the fourth place 
club In two games at home, the 
next two or three if necessary, 
away, and the last games, if they 
are needed, to be played back at the 
top club's home park.

The second place team is also the 
visiting club for the third place 
team in the other playoff series, the 
schedule being arranged in (lie same 
manner.

In _ other words, should Pampa 
finish’ in second Amarillo will play 
here Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Pampa will nlay at Amarillo Thurs
day and Friday, and if more games 
are needed, also Saturday. I f  at the 
end of five games, either lias won 
four, t wo more games would be play
ed in Pampa Sunday and Monday. 
The schedule would be the reverse 
order should Amarillo finish in sec
ond. ,•

L H B flO rK Al 1 II o A i:
Stone,, s» ....... 4 0 O 0 3 i
Watkins, of .............. 0 n ;• o
Sullivan. 21# .. 4 1 2 3 4 o
1Jodfte, i f  . . . , , ,  -.---j— v ff- p 3 0 0 u
Mljler. c .......... 4 0 1 :> \ 0
ItoOney, r f .............. 1 t 1 o 0. 0
McAlexandor, 3!> . ... 4 1 0 0 8 0
Kuykendall, i l t  ......... 3 1 2 14 0 0
Nelson, j# .............. 4 0 1 1 1 0

T ota ls ............ 37 4 11 J.J 17 2

PA M PA Al U H o A Ì )
otey , 21» 4 i 1 2 2 1
1 (arriman, s s 4 2 2 3 4 1
liante, 3b ........... 4 . 1 1 1 3 0
Kiley, v f .................. 4 1 •» 4 0 ft
Klcbardsoii, Ih ....... 4 1 1 8 1 0
Port in, rf ................. 4 0 •» O 0 0
Seitz, If ..................... 4 •0 2 2 0 0
Zitrelínan, e . . . . . . . . :: 0 0 . 6 0 0
1 lacker, i» ......... . 3 0 0 I 2 0

Totals 36 6 11 27 12 2
LU B BO CK ..... .......... 02 010 000 4
PAMPA 30« 903 (Mix -6

Huns flatted in Hodge. Millet*, Nel 
son 2, Runge, Kiley. Richardson 2, 
Seit*. Tw o  base hits- Hodge 2. Har- 
riman. Riley. Three base hit—N el
son, Range, Riley. Sacrifice hit — 
Kuykendall. Double plays—Otey. Ila r- 
riniftti and Richardson; Range, Harri-

- FOREST HILLS—-(/Pi—There no 
longer was any doubt tonight that 
a new and brilliant star had shown 
up In the world tennis firmament— 
not after 15,000 pop-eyed fans 'had 
watched thut slamming ex-mortar 
gunner frdfn San Francisco, Tom 
Brown, Jr., give Gardnar Muiloy of 
Miami an unmerciful 6-4, 6-2, 6-4 
beating in the National semi-finals.

Capt. Walter Pate of the Amer
ican Davis Cup team, exploded “ that 
boy is playing out-of-this-world 
tennis.”

I f  • anything. Brown, who is not 
even ranked in the first 10 nation
ally. flushed a more superlative all- 
around game today than he did yes
terday in turning back the defend
ing' champion, Frakie Parker, in 
five sets.

Tomorrow the sweet swinger from 
tlie coast meets the final test of his 
potential greatness in a five-set 
final against Jack Kramer, only 
surviving member of the Davis Cup 
team.

Kramer scarcely drew a deep 
breath in winning his semi-final 
from Bob Falkenburg, Hollywood, 
6-0. 6-4, 6-4.

One of the most remarkable fea
tures of Brown’s smashing win over 
Muiloy was refusal to lob. So dead
ly accurate were his passing shots 
that he did not send up a single 
floater until the final set, and then 
used only two. His service was blis
tering, and ¡his overhead some
thing to gawk at.

Pauline Betz disposed of Mrs. Pa
tricia Canning Todd of La Jolla, 
Calil'.. 6-2, 6-3.

In the women's final, which will 
r ion tomorrow's program, Miss Betz 
will attempt to nail down her fourth 
national title at the expense of

man ¡itnl Itlchiirdnon; McAlexander, 
Sullivan and Kuykendall; -Stone*, Sul
livan and Kuykendall. Karned runs

Pampa 0. Lubbock 3. H eft on base
Tail»bock .10, Pampti 4. Rase on balls 

- O f f  Hacker 2. Strikeout»---Flacker 
Ci, Nelson 3. H it by Hacker (Stit)l* 
van*. Time 1:35. em pires Smith and 
Gunter.

Kiwanians Hake 
Kittens of Rons 
In Softball Game

"Just wait ’til next year."
8o said the downtrodden, trampUed 

on. beaten members of the Lions 
club as they nursed their wouhds 
yesterday after taking a 21-12 beat
ing from the Kiwanis club In the 
annual softball game Friday night.

•Likened to the La mesa Loboea by 
many, the Lions sat around and 
watched the K-Clubbers do pretty 
much as they pleased, although 
they came to life for a six-run ral
ly in the fourth Inning chat got 
them nowhere, because the KiWa- 
nipns scored eight in the last half 
of the same frame.

Umpires Homer Doggett, Harry 
Deau and Ralph McKinney spent 
more time counting Kiwanis runs 
and Lion errors than they did call
ing strikes and balls thrown by such 
questionable hiirlers as "Whl2” 
Whisnant and “Burr-Head” Bur- 
qulst for the Lions and Sore-Arm 
Howard for the Kiwanians.

Whisnant also played at third 
base and. although he was no Tony 
Range, managed to limp across the 
plate three times for the lost cause 
of the Lions.

The illegible scrawl that Record 
Book Thut and Adding Machine 
Atchison used In keeping the score 
sheet could disclose few more de
tails of the game.

Proceeds from the game went to 
the Old Folks Charities, Inc., more 
commonly known as the Rotary 
club.

Doris Hart of Miami, who became
a surprise finaliest by licking Mar
garet Osborne and Mrs. Mary Ar
nold Prentiss in her last two match
es.

In its peak year, the Orand Army 
of the Republic numbered more
than 309.000.

For less wear and tear on table
cloths when ironing, fold them hetn 
to hem occasionally, instead of 
lengthwise. They will last longer. 
Creasing at the same point tends 
to increase wear at that point.

LET US CLEAN YOUR 
CLOTHES. WE HAVE NEW 

EQUIPMENT AND YEARS 
OF EXPERIENCE.

ERNES CLEANERS
410 S. t'uyler Phone II

The plans by the chamber of TIGERS 10. WHITE SOX 4 
commerce sports committee origi- D ETROIT opt —Pounding qhi-
nally called for the banquet to- be 
held in the Palm Room but the

cago pitching for 16 hits the De
troit Tigers took their fourth

demand for tickets is too great so straight victory yesterday bv boatinp 
it had to be moved. j the White Sox 10 to 4.

° * * ro,t 090 412 12x —10
Chicago ............. . 000 100 300 4
Eenton. Caster and Tcbbetts. Grove 
Maltzberger and Hayes

Maitgram, Snead 
Lead in Natch

CHICAGO— (/P> —Two: ex-serv
icemen. U. S. open champion Lloyd 

JMRngTum and British open titlist
Sammy Snead, thumped identical | ^ n T u S d i v  n »b t ^  W1»
three-under-par 69 s yesterday to j da> msht at Atlanta and
share the halfway lead in George 
S. May’s unique $10.000 '"world 
championship ' golf tournament.

"Substitute" Byron Nelson and all 
American champion Herman Barron 
carded 71 and 75 respectively, in the 
opening round of May's winner-take- 
all. 36-hole showdown.

Mangrum and Snead staged a 
private feud In which Lloyd came 
from behind on the back line to 
deadlock the scrambling, but bril
liant-recovering Snead.

Nelson, who replaced P. G. A 
champion Ben Hogan in May's spec
tacle which attracted an opening- 
day throng of 3.000. played errati
cally for a 35-36. one under par 71.

In storing used fats keep cov
ered and away from strong flavor
ed and scented foods. Place in the 
refrigerator.

Memphis.
The pennant-winning Atlanta 

Crackers will be host to the yet un
decided fourth place finisher—New 
Orleans, Nashville or Mobile.

The Memphis Chicks, whose blaz
ing windup landed them in second 
place, will engage third-place Chat
tanooga in the best-four-out-of-sev- 
en semifinal series.

Memphis and Chattanooga will 
play the first/ two games in Mem- 
plus—Tuesday and Wednesday- 
then will move to Chattanooga for 
three games, if necessary, Thursday 
Friday and Saturday. I f  the series is 
still undecided the two clubs will 
return to Memphis Sunday. Sept. 15, 
to wind up the business.

The winner o f the playoff will re
ceive $3.000 in cash and will qualify 
to meet the Texas league represen
tative in the revived Dixie series 
The runnerun club will get $1,500.

There are still, however, a few 
tickets left ai *1 fans may get them 
by ca ling or going by the follow 
ing places before Mondav after
noon:

Edmondson Dry Cleaners (Bill 
Whisnant). Walsh and Altman sta
tion (Dink Altman), DeLuxe Dry 

| Cleaners (Morris Enloe», Fort Worth 
& Denver depot (D. M. Dickey), 

j Behnnan’s Store (Bunny Behrmani, 
the chamber of commerce office or

j seeing this writer at the Daily News. ! AUSTIN—(/P,—Observers of Long
____ “ * ~~ , . [ horn football had arrived at one ob-

The program will be short and | vious conclusion as the first week
?h“ PS2ri(a«nd B° ° d' 10 sav ,,othinR of ; of fa)1 practice ended today the delicious eats prepared bv Mrs ir , • , . *
Roy Kilgore and her staff rile urice i m Lane is inducted Sept
is only one dollar which navs for ; ™  \’ niversl,y ° r Texas w*ll pin
tlie meal n pay 1 ! ,ts tlUe hoPes more on running than

______  i on passing this season.
Bob Clark of Shamrock will be „ Nearly 3.000 fans poured into Me-

Guess Seen As 
Replacemeni for 
Layne ai Texas

sfoM k e e p  s i r «  ¡ t e  p i a ises
n * Y  í  „  uaOfâ

™ \MWè € Â  \ int? thaï for manv a Ioni vea

there with some outstanding magi- 
cian's specialties and Ken Bennett 
will have some surprise music in 
store so it all promises to be fun.

The ladies, by the way, are defi- 
nitely invited. The ball players willl.,.4 ■ .. .----  — F* « j c i a win ovrpiiuinuic irum  w n a r
Diing their wives and girl friends, ton. who played with the Lone
,SO W P  W o  l i t  ♦ I l  i l  f n i x .  4 „  4 U  . L  ___ ____  c _____1 ___ °

morial stadium today to watch the 
Steers' first inter-squad practice of 
the season.

Showing most promise as a po
tential replacement for Layne in the 
aerial department is Frank Guess, 
190-pound sophomore from Whar-

so we want the fans to do the same

i
A  COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

•  Eyes Examined

•  Glasses Fitted

•  Prescriptions Filled

Lenses Duplicated 

Sun Glasses 

Glasses Adjusted Free

Glasses on Credit

P A M P A  O P T I C A L  CO.

N.

1er

OFFICES A T

m 1 1 3 a Phones

837

838

FenciLDedares 
Their Fuses Good

W ASHINGTON-(/P)—The William 
M Fcncll company of Huntley, 111., 
said in a statement yesterday that 
"at no time up to V-J day was there 
ever reported a single instance in 
which a fuse loaded by the William 
M Fencil company had been involv
ed in a premature burst.”

The Fencil company was one of 
four firms named in a war depart
ment report Thursday as principal 
manufacturers of luses for 4.2 mor
tar shells. Defective fuses for this 
type of ammunition caused the 
deaths of 38 American soldiers and 
injuries to 127 others, according to 
the war department. The report, fil
ed With the senate war investigating 
committee, said that shells produc
ed by the Garsson munitions com
bine were not at fault. I t  was the 
fuses, the -report said.

The Fencil company’s statement 
said the war department’s report 
‘‘does not coincide with facts that 
are or should be known to the chief 
of chemical warfare service.”

Indutrial League 
Playoffs Are Set

Two playoff games in the Indus
trial softball league are scheduled 
for Monday night, according to 
Frank Lede-, chairman of the lea
gue.

Stanolind, which finished on too 
over season’s play, will battle Skelly 
Schafer at SkeUy’s home grounds. 
While Hetskell battles Montgomery 
Ward at Phillips.

Phillips draws a bye In the first 
found. The playoff will be a double
elimination affair with five teams 
participating.

The first plane to accomplish a 
jet landing oh an aircraft carrier
was the Fireball, on Nov. 6, 1945.

horns as a freshman in 1942.
Guess has also shown up as the 

Steers’ best, ptinter this far.
Seven.y freshmen, eligible tor var

sity competition this vear. gave 
Coach Dana X. Bible and his (cach
ing assistants the headache prob
lem of cutting the squad down to a 
working size.

By the end of the week Bible had 
come up with eight team combina
tions. plus a few alternates, to give 
him a squad which will number 
about 97 men.

The Longhorns’ state legislator. 
Ralph (Peppy) Blount of Big 
Spring, took some ribbing as coach
es told him “hit that nian, repre
sentative. Block him out.” Blount 
Is a 6-foot. 4-inch, 215-pound end.

Best news of the week for the 
Longhorns was the return of Hu
bert Bcchtol, All-America end for 
the past two years. Bechtol had 
earner decided to pixy at Texas 
Tech, where he was a freshman in 
1943.

Aside from the indicated short
age of topnotch passers, the two-a- 
day workouts revealed unexpected 
guard and center strength, a choice 
group of running backs and a lack 
of standout ability at tackle.

Bowling League To 
Be Formed Monday

A men's bowling league will be or
ganized at a meeting to be held In 
the corporation court rooms In the 
city hall Monday night at 8 o'clock.

O. V. Petrie, manager of the Pain
pa Bowl, said that anyone interest
ed in entering a team in the league 
or bowling on another team is asked 
to attend the meeting.

A ladles' league lias b4*en organ
ized and will open Tuesday night, 
Petrie said.

livery so often it happens.

A  car comes along that rings 
so many hells on so many 
-counts that folks remember 
it fondly and talk about it for 
years thereafter.

Y o u ’re „ _
those “ vintage-year 
now.

Right from (liestart.it clicked 
with the stand-out, hint-of- 
the-future freshness of its 
styling. ____

It registered with the 
stride of two lively tons of

looking at one of 
Ruicks

It brought wide, apprecia
tive grins with the smooth 
way its Fireball straight- 
eight engine delivers 
eager surge of power.

a l l  iL ie  u i  i v > vj l i v e l y  tu n a  u i

roadweight, cradled on tire
less coil springs all arouiid 
thut turn the roughest road 
into a pleasure cruise.

Then as people hegan to dis
cover the blissfully easy way 
this dream boat 
handles — as the 
miles piled up 
and owners found 
their cars getting 
actually better — 
word started to 
go round: “ That 
’•RiBuick—there’s 

•an automobile!

year.

And whilewe’redoingevery- 
thing in our power to get you 

2 steady yourssoon-as-possible,you’ll
tons of *,nt* l^at when you get it is a 

secondary matter.

For the man who gets a ’46 
Huick has really got some
thing-something certain to 
he a high spot in his car
owning history.
Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR on the air twice weelrl/

A new kind of decaffeinated cof
fee that lovers of late snacks will 
greet with enthusiasm, is 97 percent 
caffeln-free And can be made In
stantly into hot or Iced coffee sim
ply by the addition of water.

White al«Uwx)l tlrM. u  illustrated, will be supplied at «

T E X  E V A N S  B U IC K  C O . IN C .
117 N. Ballard St.

V
■. f e



Serious Lade of 
Neal Predicted

NEW ORLEANS—UP)— Housewives ! 
received bed news yesterday as rep
resentatives of local stock yards pre
dicted the worst meat shortage m 
its history. -

They said very little livestock liad 
arrived in the yards since the new 
price controls went into effect this 
week and still leas is expected.

The uncertain market, the quota 
system and the new price controls 
were cited as causes of the cut- 
down.

One meat broker declared that 
wholesalers will probably be put 
completely out of business.

Meanwhile Fred Dykhuizen, head 
of the Southern division of inde
pendent meat packers’ association, 
asserted that a famine would be 
caused by "unfair and restrictive 
government regulations.” He said 
meat flowed to markets in enormous 
quantities during July and August 
wheh restrictions were off.

"New Orleans housewives will be 
right back Where they were befoie 
—getting meat only spasmodically 
and then, only when theyjiad an ill 
with the butcher—but tliis time it 
will be worse," declared Dykhui
zen.
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S S s s *  SHOP AT MONTGOMERY WARD'S ON

Peter Rossi, of Rome, likes swimming in the Tiber river so much 
that he won’t even leave it for lunch. Above, he enjoys a snack 

o f spaghetti and wine while cooling off.

Mud should be cleaned o ff shoes 
immedaltely, never left to dry on 

make a permanent stain of the
leather.

Bilbo Is Released 
Following Operation

NEW ORLEANS— UP) —Senator 
Theodore G. Bilbo, (D-Miss), who 
was operated on a week ago, 'left the' 
hospital here yesterday for his home 
in Poplarville, Miss.

Hospital attendants said the sena
tor tiad recovered from the minoi* 
operation, which was for inflam
mation of the mouth.

The senator said he was feeling 
well.

There are 27,867.000 telephones in 
the United States.

FEDERAL
TAX

INCLUDED
107 N. CUYLER

BIRTHSTONES
FOR EACH MONTH

J a n u a r y .................. C a rn e i
F e b ru a ry ..........A m ethyst
Marrh....... Aquamarine
A p r il ..................... D iam ond
M a y ........................E m e ra ld
J u n e ................ .. . P e a r l
J u ly ...............................R uby
A uguftt................f i a r d o n u  I
.S e p te m b e r .. .  .S a p p h ir e
£‘ *«ber................Opal
N ovem ber . . . . .  .T o p a a  
D r c rm b r r ................ 7 ir« « a

D O L L A R  D A Y  E V E N T !
H E R E ’S  T H E  S E R V IC E  
Y O U ’V E  A LW A Y S W A N TED

50-Piece Original Roger»

SILVERPLATE
Ry International Silver Co.

Famous and traditional quality silverplate in beau

tiful “ Mary Lou" pattern, stunningly carved floral 

design. Guaranteed by International Sliver <’o. A 

acrvlre you’ll be proud to own. •

Lay Away a Set for Xmas

PAY 11.25 WEEKLY 

AT ZALE’S

Mary
Lou

Pattern

LIM ITED
SUPPLY

• r e r  O n e  M il l io n  
S a lit/ ird  Cunt »m e

107 N. dUYLÇR

8 YIANDE KNIVES 

. 8 VIANDE FORKS 

8 SALAD FORKS 

8 DESSERT SPOONS 

18 TEASPOONS 

J SERVING SPOONS

DALLAS—i/P>—Plans to speed the 
distribution of government surplus 
Items and commodities on the set- 
aside list to veterans were promul
gated 'at a two-day conference Fri
day and yesterday here of war asset.' 
administration regional directors and 
veterans division chiefs in the south
west called by General Richard 
Donovan, zone 5 administrator.

Regional officials representing 
Texas. Oklahoma, Arkansas. Loui
siana, and Mississippi discussed in
tensification and acceleration oi 
sales of set-aside items to veteran:,, 
end transfers of inventories where- 
ever excesses existed or were dis
proportionate .to regional requests.

Regional directors, armed with in
formation with rt.pect to veteran 
needs in their regions and figures 
Concerning availability of materials 
to meet these needs as well as data 
on quantities of materials to be 
hfought immediately into the dispo
sal program took steps to effect equi
table. distribution of quantities a- 
mong regions in the Southwest zone.

Commitments were made by the 
directors to allocate excesses to those 
regions where urgent needs existed 
on the part of veterans to have such 
materials and where the veteran 
population warranted.

While it was understood that pre
sent inventories or anticipated ac
quisitions were not sufficient to 
satisfy all veteran requirements, the 
objectives of the meeting were to 
transfer as much as is available,, to 
veterans immediately and on ' as 
equitable a basis as possible.

General Donovan expressed to the 
officials present his desire to assure 
veterans of his recognition of then- 
needs frpm government surplus, anu 
said he believes that the results of 
the conference, the programs devel
oped. and the enthusiasm on the 
part of those present in carrying out 
the program will result in meeting 
requirements of the veterans by 
making available to them every item 
which is in inventory of WAÀ and 
on the set-aside list for veterans.

Mrs. Mary F. Sharp, 85, 
Dies al Mobeeiie Home

Mrs. Mary Frences Sharp, 85. a 
resident of Mobeetie for the past 17 
years, died yes.erday morning at 
4:15 at her home there.

A native Texan, Mrs. Sharp moved 
to Mobeetie in 1929,

She is survived by three daugh
ters. Mrs. Joe McCain. Pampa; Mrs. 
Crit Wright, Mobeetie, and Mrs. 
Lilly Kessler, Newcastle, Texas, and 
six sons, Walter and Bade of Pam- I 
pa, Alny of Mobeetie. Allan of New- j 
castle. Ed of Maysville. Ark., and 
Dewey of Neosho, Mo.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed from the First Baptist church at 
Mobeetie at 3 o'clock this afternoon 
with the Rev. Higdon, pastor, o ffi
ciating. Burial will be in the Mo- | 
beetie cemetery under the direction 
of Duenkel-Carmichael.

Pallbearers will be Charles Nix
on, Jim Henderson, Charles Fultz. 
MUt.. Hathaway, Frank Wotherton 
and Frank Lee.

Mrs. Jane Eubank, 96, 
Dies ai Glazier Home

Mrs. Jane Eubank. 96, Panhandle 
pioneer, died today at her home in 
Glazier. Mrs. Eubank was born Jane 
Burnett, August 11. 1850. and came
10 this section of ¿he country- in 
1881. Her husband H. T. Eubank, | 
preceded her In death In 1917 and 
was county commissioner and judge 
in Ochiltree in the early days.

Survivors include four daughters, 
Mrs. Maggie Glynn of Tyler, Mrs. 
Eva Black, Higgins. Mrs. C. C. Free
man of Canadian and Miss La 
Louise Eubank of Glazier; three 
sons, Tom and D. Eubank of Gla
zier and Hanl: of Canjilon. N. M.. 
also, five grandchildren, six great 
grandchildren, and three great, great 
grandchildren.

Mrs. Eubank is a member of the 
Christian church and her funeral 
services will be held at the Chris
tian church in Canadian. Other ar
rangements are pending arrival of 
relatives from distant points.

Interment is to be in the Cana
dian cemetery. Sticklev Funeral 
home services.

Hearing on October
011 Allowable Set

AUSTIN— ¡A*)—Demand for Texas 
crude oil in October has,been fore
cast by the United States bureau of 
mines at 2.120.00b barrels daily, the 
Tevas Railroad commission said it 
had been notified today.

The forecast is the same estimate 
the bureau made for the current 
month.

Hearing on the October allowable 
has been set for Sept. 13.

The total average calendar day al
lowable today was reported by the 
commission at 2.255.943 barrels, a de
crease of 38,913 barrels under the al
lowable Aug. 31.

During the past week 80 oil wells 
and 14 gas wells were reported com
pleted In Texas, boasting the year’s I 
total completions to 3.180 oil wells 
and 449 gas wells. The completions 
are well ahead of last year's 2,412 
oil wells and 201 gas wells for the 
comparable period.

One wildcat oil and one wildcat j 
gas well were drived during the 
week.

Libel Soil Against 
Waco Paper Dismissed

FORT WORTH— (/Pi — Judge: 
Young of 48th district court yester
day dismissed the S75.000 libel su it. 
of U. 3. Senator W. Lee O'Daniel | 
against the Southern Publishing 
Company of Waco, publishers of the 
Waco Times-Herala.

O'Daniel brougiit the suit last 
March, alleging a libelous article ap
peared in the Waco newspaper 
March 17. 1945.

The case was dismissed at the de-1 
fendant's cost and with prejudice. 
Defense counsel said the matter had 
been "mutually adjusted to the sat- j 
isfaction of ail parties.''

Cleopatra was of Oreek ancestry ! 
and Egyptian only by birth.

Furniture that Is bought unfin
ished should first be wiped with a 
doth dampened with water. This 
raises the grain, which should be 
sanded thoroughly before a stain is

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D
USE Y OUR CREDIT . .  .

A ilo a b o u t oo f convenient m onthly term

M A N Y  OTHER VALUE
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English Airman 
Sets New Record

LOUDON, Sunday—»**>—Capt. E. 
M. Donaldson o f the royal air 
force, established a new world air 
speed recot d yesterday by flying 
616 miles an hour in a twin-jet 
engined Gloster Meteor IV  at Tang- 
mere. England, it was announced 
officialy here today.

A sister plane piloted by Squad
ron Leader William Waterton also 
broke the existing record by fly
ing 614 miles an hour at Tangmere 
after Donaldson established the new 
mark.

A previous record of 606 miles 
an hour, recognized by the Feder
ation Aeronautique Internationale, 
was set Nov. 7, 1945, in another 
Meteor by Grou/Capt. H. J. Wilson

2 Accidents Are 
Reported on 66

of the RAF. J 
Both Donaldson and Waterloo's 

figures were the average for four 
runs made over a course between 
Little Hampton and Worthing.

Air Marshal Sir James Robb an
nounced that the new record had 
been established.

tynuJ/y ‘ /Wjr/t/j (Ae

B u l o v a
E x c e lle n c y

C R O C P

Peace Parley
(Continued l<Yotn 1)

by which the foreign ministers plan
ned to link Italy with the interna
tionalized zone. He claimed the 
French line would create "an arti
ficial Italian corridor to Trieste 
winch deprives Yugoslavia of an out
let to the sea." ,

Still ahead of the conference were 
other stormy territorial disputes— 
Bulgaria's demand for Western 
Thrace from Greece and a corridor 
tc the Aegean sea, and Czechoslova
kia's request for a small strip of 
Hungary south of the Danute and 
below Bratislava. Bulgaria's demand 
has the support of the Soviet Un
ion and the Slav group.

A new complication in the problem 
of demands on Greece was Yugosla
via's open hint that it believed Greek 
Macedonia should be in-the Yugos
lav federation.

Brightest spot of the week of ar
gument over territorial demands was 
the announcement by Italv and Aus
tria of an accord on their differen
ces over the South Tyrol.

Maritime

j e w e l s

A STATESMAN
21 jewel b »7 1  »•

PRINCETON 
21 jewels •52’°

L E D E R ' S
JEWELRY .

fContinued From Pmre 1)
New Jersey, Virginia and Maryland 
—was hit by a third walkout of 
workers particularly vital to 7 1/2 
million New Yorkers.

Union tugboat crews quit work, 
in the vast New York harbor Sat- | 
nrdav on orders by Capt. William 
Bradley, president of Local 333, 
United Marine division. Internation
al Longshoremen's association 
< A F L ). in sympathy with the AFL 
seamen.

Harry Lundberg, head o f AFL sea. 
men in the west, said he was per
mitting his men to continue work 
on troopships and relief vessels.

Secretary of Labor Schwellen- 
bach's personal emissary, Philip 
Hannar, reached San Francisco to 
beseech Lundeberg for a truce In 
the paralyzing walkout.

The AFL boss, however, already 
had given a negative answer to 
Hannah, who telephoned him from 
Cleveland Thursday night.

Mrs Sarah Radln, 47, of 3731 In 
dian School avenue, Phoenix. Aria., 
and Woodrow Wilson Humphries of 
301 Pierce avenue, Amarillo, lay se
riously injured In the Shamrock 
City hospital last night following 
two major automobile accidents 
which occurred on U. S. highway 
66, within a five mile distance of 
ea‘ h other, yesterday afternoon.

The first accident occurred* one 
mile west when the 1942 Chevrolet 
coach going east driven by Sam Ra- 
din, 67, of 3731 Indian School ave
nue, Phoenix. Ariz., collided with 
the 1939 Lincoln Zephyr, going west, 
driven by John H. Pe.lte, of 2103 
Charlotte avenue, San Gabriel, 
Calif., shortly after noon.

An eyewitness. Venner S. Sap- 
penfleld. also of 2103 Charlotte ave- 
ue. San Gabriel, stated the accident 
occurred when-two cars, driving east 
attempted to pass a third car while 
approaching the top of a hill, • and 
met a fourth car headed west.

State highway patrolmen front the 
Patnpa area charged Radin with 
driving on the left side of the road. 
He was fined $25 and costs in tin 
Justice court at Shamrock.

At 4:45, less than five hours later, 
the second accident occurred three 
miles east of Shamrock when the '37 
Chevrolet sedan driven by Iltun ih- 
ries collided with the 1941 Plymouth 
five passenger coupe and trailor 
house belonging to Roland Dee, 37. 
box 87, Parkridge, 111.

Humphries was taken to the Sham
rock city hospital where his attend
ing physcian found him to be in 
serious condition.

Faftlv -̂And the MiracTë

1

■

<■ m ËÊÈÊ
■ Last May, 12-year-old Melvin Carlson fell three floors from the . 
1 root oi his Chicago home and had remained in a coma ever since, | 
j Physicians declared his case hopeless. But his mother, Mrs. Esther I 
i Carlson, had unshaken faith that the boy would recover and he did.
1 Happy mother and son are pictured together after he has greeted > 

her for the first time in oyer three months.

Veterans
(Continued from  ra c e  1)

if tla- demand is sufficient, in other 
county comm inities. Laycock said

He listed the objectives of the pro
gram:

1. To assist veterans in re-estab
lishing themselves in vocational pur
suits under terms of the G I Bill of 
Rights.

2. To provide higher schooling for 
those who do not wish to leave their 
own communities.

3. To assure "economic, emotion
al and social stability”  for veterans 
and their families.

Time of day In which classes 
would be held is dependent on the 
i.eeds for desires of the students, 
Laycock stated.

Held by FBI
(Continued From Page 1) 

Thistle on August 25.
Both Altncu and Bateman arc 

reported to have been AW OL from 
the army.

Altneu's mother, Mrs. Sol Sterns, 
of New York City, rushed to Sham
rock by chartered plane after the 
accident and has been constantly at 
his bedside.

Patrolmen said Bill Lampey, U. S. 
Marshall at Amarillo, would turn 
Altneu over to the FBI.

Minister Makes 
Bond for Release

The Reverend Antonio Marino, 
of Mount Vernon, N. Y „  charged 
with negligent homicide by Gray 
county authorities, has been re
leased on $1,000 bond, it was an
nounced yesterday.

The Reverend Marino, a Baptist 
minister, was driver of one of the 
cars in the head-on collision near 
Alanreed August 27 in which his 
brother, Cono Marino, of Provi
dence, R. I., and ihree Catholic 
priests were killed.

Highway patrolmen said the Rev
erend Marino had been released 
from the Shamrock hospital where 
he was under technical arrest. He 
requested the bond, patrolmen add. 
nd. in order to be with liis wife 
and small son. also Injured in the 
crash, who are being transferred 
from the Groom hospital to Dallas.

His case will come up for trial at 
the next session of county court, 
officials said.

Communists Ignore 
Speech by Byrnes

BUCHAREST—(ff*)—The complete 
Stuttgart speech of U. S. Secretary 
of State Byrnes was published in 
the entire Romanian press yesterday, 
except by the communist newspaper, 
Scanteia, which ignored it entire
ly.

More than 130.000,000 blood dona
tions were made in the United 
States during the war.

More than 60,000 British civilians 
were killed in air raids between 
March, 1940, and March. 1945.

Iowa farmers had 569,003 horses 
and colts < on their farms in 1945, 
largest number of any state In the 
Union.

RELUCTANT
TULSA, Okla.—(/P)—Sheriff Gar

land Marrs reluctantly complied 
with a court order to return a bot
tle of rum taken from a Tulsan 
in a liquor raid—but not before the 
sheriff looked long and well into a 
law book.

The defendant, on trial on a 
charge of liquor possession in dry 
Oklahoma testified the rum was 
for his personal use. Oklahomans 
are entitled to possess one gallon 
for personal consumption.

In the Middle Ages, barbers ex
tracted teeth and did surgery.

A trick to help keep fruit pies 
from boiling over. Stick five or six 
one-inch long pieces of thick mac
aroni upright in crust before pie is 
placed in the oven. This lets o ff 
steam.

47 Years of Wailing 
Pays Off for Yank of 
Spanish-American War

CHILDRESS— <-**> -Ex-Private 
Edward H. Denny of Childress has 
been notified by ,he war depart
ment thaï his claim for travel pay 
and allowances for subsistence lias 
been approved. The money will be 
forwarded later.

Private Denny received Ills dis
charge from the army in the Phil
ippines.

He ate with the 20th infantry 
while waiting transport to Japan. 
Aboard ship officers refused to feed 
him and others of his group free.

Some volunteers from California 
let them eat until they arrived at 
Nagasaki. The American counsul 
there arranged rations to last Den
ny and his men until they got back 
to the States.

Back home, Denny tried-to "get 
travel pay and food allowances, 
Four times his < laim was vetoed. 
Finally, however. President Truman 
gave it his approval.

Denny was discharged June 30, 
1899, having served in the Span
ish-American war as a volunteer. 
Presidents who vetoed his bill were 
Wilson, Coolidgc and Franklin 
Roosevelt (twice).

He will receive $374.30 after wait
ing 47 years.

DUG GONE, TOO
SPRINGFIELD, 111.—OP)—“Spot

ty" Is missing but Mrs. C. E, Hobbs 
told police it would do no good to 
whistle for him.

She explained that when her pet 
dog ‘Spotty,”  a setter, died several 
months ago she had a wooden rep
lica made from a colored photo
graph of the deg.

Last night, she said, some one 
stole the replica.

•  We fix  -flats.
•  24-hour service.
•  W e pick up flats.

McWilliams service station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

KISSING GAME
GI$8NA PARK. 111.— (/P) —John 

Bishop, 93. wlio says “ac.ing like a 
young feller” Iri a kissing same 
when he was 70 nearly cost his.' me. 
today Joined his 89-year-old wife, 
Carrie May, in observing their 70th 
wedding anniversary.

A Justice of the peace for 40

23 years ago “when I  slipped and 
fell- while- I  was running around
chairs at a party, playing a kissing 
game." j  (

Nebraska^ 1946 wheat harvest was , 
estimated at 86,602.000 bushels — 
more than the state ever had grokru

years, Bishop said he broke his hip before. !

m o r t a  r o w
ftG M N S T  W H O O P IN G  C O U G H

•jf World-wide in its distribution, whooping 
cough is endemic in large cities, becoming 
epidemic on a large scale every two to four 
years. The seriousness of pertussis, especially 
in young children, is evidenced by the mor
tality rate—about 26 percent in infants less 
than one year old.

Children should be vaccinated during the first year of 
life. Do not wait for an epidemic. It takes several weeks 
after vaccination for the body to produce antibodies. Ask 
your physician now about protection from whooping 
cough for your baby.

We carry fresh stocks of vaccine under refrigeration *, 
all times. '  ,

RICHARD DRUG

Oi

“ baci
footb

Professional Pharmacy

107 W. Kingsmill Phone 1240

Man Questioned 
On Two Murders

VAN BUREN. 9rk.—l/P)—A 22- 
year-old South Carolina man is be
ing questioned here in connection 
with two murders—one In Oklahoma 
and another in Texas—police chief 
Vol Russell reported last night.

No formal charge hafl been placed 
against tbe man who chief Russell j 
said had admitted robberies in sev- 
n a i states, lncmding Oeorgia, Flor
ida, South Carolina. Oklahoma and! 
Texas.

He probably will be released to 
Texas authorities lor car theft or to 
South Carolina officers who have 
warrants out for his arrest on rob
bery charges, the police chief said.

Two sheriff's deputies from Hous
ton are in Van Buren questioning 
the prisoner in connection with the 
flaying July 20 on the Houston-Beau
mont highway oX Roy Jones, and the 
fatal shooting Aug. 30 of Jerry St. 
Clare, Tulsa, Okla., police officer.

d o l l a r  day  c l e a r a n c e
oner again Bentley's bring yrm some good buys on 

dollar day . . . conic early to shop and save . . . 

with your savings you can buy some of our new 

fall clothes arriving daily.

•  nylon bras 
snoods

nylon bras in sizes .'14 and 

36 ,(. . need we say more 

at this price . . . 

snoods in all the colors of 

the rainbow . . ,

•  raincoats
elasti - glass raincoats, 

matching scarfs and black 

satin raincoats . . . you 

can't tell, it might rain 

tomorrow so be prepared

•  kayser knit slips
oi)fy 5 dozen of these kayser knit 

slips . . .  we have been waiting 

a jong time for this shipment . . 

Sizes 34 to 42

patent bags

2 for $1

a group of patent leather bags 

that will be Just the thing to use 

with your new fall outfit . . . 

these bags sold for as high .as 

* 9 . 0 0 . . .
Plus
Tax

$2

girdles

1 Price

genuine two-way stretch pautic 

girdles offered to you for the first 

time at this evry low price . . . 

the size range . . . small, demium 

&  large. $2

#  crepe slips

$1.50

slightly soiled but not enough to 

keep you from buying this lovely 

burmil crepe slip . . .  tea rose and 

white . . . sizes 32 to 38 $2.77

• V a

Corner Cuyler and Foster

At- ' - * I rat * T » %» a,
k £  :  V

The Newest and Loveliest of 
Furnishings Here in Abundance

Look to your living room . . . the heart of your home! 
Is it in need of furnishings? Is your present suite out
worn and outmoded? Pay us a visit and let us show 
you the very latest and most stunning furnishings. 
You’ll love them. You’ll love the moderate prices, too!

Suites that instantly appeal to people of taste. 

Of superior construct fbn throughout, completely 
spring-filled for utmost luxury. Davenport and
chair. , v 1 • • ■ ... , j

. $149.50 up

Winged
Chairs

Supreme comfort it 

the dominant factor 

in this lounge chair. 

Spring-filled.

$ 2 9 .5 0  u|K

CONVENIENT
TERMS

Bookshelves• \ 
Book shelves in mahogany and 
maple. Gopd and sturdy, sectional 
and single.

$15.95 up

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

r
-------------------------- a -

1------------------ --------- -----------------------

_ % y :Æ; j. - ______
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Shower Honoring 
Mrs. Anderson 
Is Given

A shower in honor of Mrs. Betty 
Anderson was held in the home oi 
Mis. Junes Culpepper. 712 N. Oray, 
Thursday night. C'o-hostesses were 
Mrs. Howard Lockhart, Mrs. Rich
ard Bray, and Miss Mildred Mar-

The house was decorated with pas
tel lladioli. Corsages of white as
ters were presented to both the hon- 
orte and her mother, Mrs. Alvin 
Day.

Those attending and sending gifts 
were; Mesdames R. E. Anderson, J. 
E. Martin. Eug»nc Phelps. H A. 
Oilliand, Etta Giles, P. R. Gilchriest, 
E. Douglas Carver. Olon Riley. R. 
W. Tucker. H. M. Stokes, Clyde 
Oray, Jr.. Lee Moore, Bob Alford. 
Fam  Hogscite, Jack Higginbotham. 
Mary Dunlap. P. B. Kratzcr, Lcola 
Higginbotham. Ruth Bums. Bo Bar- 
rfett. Joyce Shaw. Roy Holt, Homer 
Taylgg. R. L. Edmondson, Martha 
Walder, Carl Wilson, and Pat Lan- 
hara,- ,

Also, Misses Lou Ellen Giles, Vel- 
ma Osborne. Dorothy Phillips, Cleo 
Phillips, Blllene Moseley, June Lau- 
ham, and Jeanne Anderson.

Pompa He««
SOCIETY AND CLUBS
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Miss Betty Ann Barton and 
Jimmy Theron Green, Wed

Betty Ann Barton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. 
Barton, 621 N. Dwight, and Jimmy Theron Green, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Green, 500 N. Christy were married 
August 21 at the Central Baptist parsonage in Pampa. 
Rev. R. Q. Harvey performed the single ring ceremony.

The bride chose for her wedding
dress a white, two piece street length 
model with which she wore blue ac
cessories. Her corsige was of rose 
buds.

Attending the brMe was Margaret 
Maiden, brideemaid- who wore a 
street length dress accompanied by 
black accessories. Her corsage was 
of white carnations.

Lloyd Kuntz served the bride
groom as best man.

The bride's mother wore a black

Pink and Blue 
Shower Honors 
Mrs. Childers

Council of Clubs 
Organized in H. S. I S IS *

A .Council of Clubs was organized 
end met for the first time yesterday
after classes at the high school. The „

_th. M iss JedneH e M cCsIluni and 
L. C . Graham to Be Married

A pink and blue shower was given 
ill honor of Mrs. Don Childers, the 
former Elexia Brown, in the home

street length dress accompanied by ^
hlsirk BATMUnrlM Tho hHHnornnm’e Wit 11 Ml S. M. D. DWlgHt dttlllg tiSblack accessories. The bridegroom's 
mother chose a black street length 
model with which she wore black ac
cessories.

co-host.ess.
The rooms used for entertaining 

were artistically decorated in pink

Miss Jeanette McCallum
K r  s * “*  s»  sst «  s ä  s r v s s

R r  r r î ln  ^  n t̂r° for the first, and Mrs. Johnny Moon
“ » Ä Ä  *».<»* o!».«- >"« m__ , .. _ Childers won the prize for the third.
monv Mv^anH Tun^n.'I^ ?CrC* R basinette covered with pink and 
£hort' wpHcfina a,reen̂ £ t lOT “ Lluc P“ Per and tllled with gifts, 
en v  ,?? Pink lemonade and white cake
be at hMMUPi? w l  iced in Pinlt were served to guests.

Mr a n d M «1 ^ Novel favors in keeping with the
Pampaanh iiIh S S  ^Mr^Green 525L ™ ' * ‘” n ^  ° *  refrCSh-Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McCallum announce the engagement 1S ™pw ln £hne B5J5°air

jpw
Las Cresas, Sub Deb and K it Kat 
Chibs.

A  "Three-Way Dance” was plan
ned for Friday, September 13. The 
themes for the dance will be the
"back-to-school,” Friday 13, and ................  , . ,  .. _  „  . .  „  v  -
football decorations. Each club wm of their daughter, Jeanette McCallum, to L. C. Graham of 
appoint two members of it» organi- pampa, formerly of Miami.
i£t!on Plan» *or the wedding have not yet been completed,
colors of green and gold and Elec
tro's colors of red and white will be 
used. Jti2 dance will be given at thè 
country club immediately after the 
game.

Bids for
and each club will glye 
nishees on Tuesday, October 1.

Bride-Elecl Lola 
Jackson Is . 
Honoree

Lola Jackson, who Is to be married 
Saturday evening. September 14 at 
the First Christian church to Keith 
E. Jorgen-son, Was the honoree Fri
day evening, at a surprise shower 
given by Mrs. E. C. Dudley and Mrs. 
Willard Robins, sisters of the bride- 
elect. The party look place at the 
home of Mrs. E. C. Dudley. ‘ ,

On her arrival, the bride-elect w hs 
escorted into the house while.'"Al
ways" was being played. Mrs. JJ. C. 
Dudley presented her with a cor
sage of orange California lilies at 
this time.

The house was decorated with sea
sonal flowers. The decoratif scheme 
o f yellow and white was carried out 
in the Individual corsages which 
were presented to each guest .by lit
tle Jerry Ann Robins.

The refreshment table which was 
craped in lace doth and centered 
with the ounch bowl flanked with 
yellow and white tapers. The cake 
squares were topped with candy 
doves and rose buds. Misses Wanda 
Eudlev and Marlene Farley presided 
ever the table.

The guest list ini luaed M is*s Lo- 
lenc Smith and Oleta Rogers. Mes
dames Czella Kenney, Ijoraina 
Pavne, Lucille Wilson. Kate Dudley 
Esther Jorgenson, O. E. Payne. Rus
sell Reavis. W. J. Ladd. J. R. Man
ning. W L. Apple, and Raymond 
Pruct.

Those sending gifts were Mesdam
es Tommy Rone, Vic Burnett, H it-  
tie Haggard, and Nettie Howard.

Mrs. James H. Enloe

Council of Clubs Young Minister
rushees were discussed Begins Activities Ordained in

on T  The Council of Clubs met for the U f l 11 , t ? U  1,1
PtedBhui fo r^ th e^u b  thw^chooJe ilrst meeting of the new year in the j .“ » “ '"SE ¡GTSS-snSSf Canadian
meetP Friday at 3:35 at the high m il!' ofP^omm1ttc*s^hospital^Mrs CANADIAN. 'S pec ia l)-Th e  First 
school. ™ ns  l  lM j ! Christian church of Canadian was
w eT ^ ^ a ™ Pl^ L a w ^ n c e ,enrSdent Fiahertv ¿nd Mrs. Ernie McWil- the scene of an impressive service 
R  U u  M ^ y  and B^nr e  Shel-' and girl scout. Mrs. V. L. Wednesday evening when C. W. Cal-

Culberson' prerident*MaJory1 bixsdiL ^ e^ i0held^ptem b^r P (Tat th e^osp^ l minUtry^Rgtf a *  D^vi^
s* ss s s v s  a s s T i s  - > * * *  *  « «  c h * * * «  church»

GRm .rkT aifd^N^neen Camn are to cal1 Mrs- Wm- T  Praser- Hobbs. N. M.. and former ministerPal CrKourke. ana naneen vamp phone 7g3. w  by 8un(lay September of Canadian, delivered the ordtna-
15 In regard to the number of mem- tlon message. He centered his com
bers planning to attend. ments about Hebrews 12:2 and es-

Hostesses for the occasion are to peeially about the phrase in which
be the out-going presidents of the the statement is made of Jesus
clubs. A vote of thanks was given “who for the joy that was set be 
to the B. At P. W. club for ythc ad
dition of several pieces of furniture

Mrs. Winborne 
Is Honoree 
At Shower

bell for tty  K it Kat Klub.

M IAM I METHODISTS 
HAVE BARBECUE

The guest list was as follows: 
Mesdames Cecil Lunsford. Bob Chil
ders, R. C. Grider. Frankie Harrison. 
Ruth Lassiter. Sam Sampson, John
ny Moon. F. E. Matheny, Leroy Nu- 
zum, D. L. Brown. Claude Lard. Os
car Stamford. Jr., June Barker. L. 
C. Childers, and A. A. McCullum.

Those sending gifts were Mrs. Bes
sie Dirfckson, C. C. Woodard, Ouy 

Mrs. Charles Winborne, the ior- ®ar* ‘ I,e- ¿ une Matheny, Fern Me- 
mer Betty Jo Peeples, was honored Han„  * Jz* Nabors, S. L. Brown, 
recently with a miscellaneous show- £* Gooden* Opal Noland. Pete 
er In the home of her aunt Mrs ? rown' J- w - DeWitt, L.vnnus An- 
Hugh Peeples. Mr. and Mrs.' Win- i~ rs0'’ > EthcI Thompson, H, W. 
borne were married August 16 bv r v'f,rctt: t^ al Lcc Brown, and Miss 
Rev. Douglas Carver at the parson- •’ °  Brown.
age. r  ------------------------

Fall flowers of alters and corn
flowers decorated the home follow
ing the pink and blue color scheme.
The honoree was tgesented a pink 
carnation corsage by the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. J. HL Winborne.

Refreshment^ consisting of indivi
dual cakes topped With pink candy

Las Cresas Meets 
James With Joan Clay i

toft.ll' 
[ h l h

Miss Joan Clay »a s  hostess to *n e  
Las Cresas club Tuesday nigh# in. 
her home at 517 N. West St. Mae-* 
surements for club overalls were 
taken and Bunnie Shelton, Mary 
Lou Maze/, and Margie Lawrence, 
president, » ’ere chosen to serve on 
the Council of Clubs.

Final plans were made for a slum
ber party for members and rushees. 
The party will be held Saturday 
night at the home of Marjie Tay
lor The members and guests are 
asked to meet at the home ot Mary

o'- 
ap-

Sub Deb Club 
Holds Meeting

M IAM I— 'Special! —Members o f for the club rooms, 
the Miami Methodist church partci-

fore Him endured the cross."
Hub Hext. a member of the 

church, sang the hymn “My Task.” 
The minister of the church, Troy 
H. Plunk, made examination of tha 
candidate and delivered the charge 
to the candidate and to the con
gregation. Three elders of the con
gregation and Mr. Plunk officiated

ipated in a picnic and barbeque sup- P n f r p  N m i e  M a p l e  
per Thursday evening at six o'clock 4*1141 C H U U 5  116610 
at the Claude S«ite picnic grounds'
near Miami. Special guests were W i { k  M r e  l . p w i s  
members of the Miami public school ”  1111 i  a * l jC  w  

. iMulty, anti several former mem- x l , .  umnK , .,lh Ul„  in the laying on o f hands upon the
bers qf the church residing In Pam- J 2 *  1 *5 "  candidate and Mrr Plunk offered thA»aTHP*- An/hge ^  ^ e iT e r t e in m c m ^ u fs e  fh fattended the dinner which was pre- Lawirr gRVe sovcmi piano numbers The candidate £  the son of Mr.
pAred by H. E. Fuqua and Hall foJlow?d by a baliPt act. David Law- » d M « -  ?  ^ » awa> of Cana- 
Nelson. jer sang two gongs. Louise, David and dian- His ia.the,r ^  »»sistant gener-

Outdoor games were enjoyed by their mother, Mrs. John Lawler's ?* maU ^ er„  the,geneJ al oiilces oi 
the younger members. Rev. J. B. home is in California. the White House l  umber company.
McReynolds o { Borger made a short Refreshments were served to the J.Pol!0,win*  liradiiailon from Cana- 
but very interesting address. following guests: Mesdames Duane dlan hl« h sc»1« » 1 ‘n IMS C. W. Cal-

Vlsitors attending from Amarillo Turcotte, Abram Lewis. Farrington laway. Jr.. entered Phillips univer- 
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe F. Coffee, Lewis, C. V. Tarr, and John Lawler. JJty at _Enid, Ofcla., and received 
and from Pampa were Mr. and Mrs. Also served were the following £  B. degree there in 1943. In 
W. R. Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Dan members: Mesdames Doyle Osborne, J944 received the B. S. L. degree 
Klvlehen, Judge and Mrs. W. R. J. C. Farrington. Lacey Good. Ruth f ro" }^ h e  Cincinnati Bible seminary 
Ewing and grandson. Mrs. A. B. f-'pear man. W. D. Benton, W. D. P hi°. and th“  ¡>ast sPrl''g  Mrs.
McAfee. Mr. and Mrs. Robert El- Stockstill, C. C. Stockstill, Norman Ca‘laway received there a like dc-
klhs. and Mr. Dave Osborne, and Walberg. B. A. Shackleton. C. A. nusband nad furth -
from Borger, Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Tignor. O. H. Ingrum, and Miss IXm- ?rcd In that seminary his graduate 
McReynolds. na Lee Stroope. training. _
— -—  ------------------------------------------------------- --------- ------------------—  Mr. Callaway began preaching in

1940 and since then has ministered 
to churches in Oklahoma and In 
diana while a student in oollege and 
seminary. He with Mrs. Callaway 
and their two sons are preparing to 
study medicine this winter In Lon
don. England and then purpose to 
engage upon pioneer missionary work 
in Northern Burma a year from this 
fall. During this summer he has 
snoken 'n numerous Churches pf 
Christ 'Christian churches) of his 
mission plans and he Intends to leave 
this week for a three weeks tour of 
the churches of Arizona and Cali
fornia.

. : :
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The Sub Deb club met in the 
home of Miss Angela Duncan

^ t h e dfonowrn‘Ce& ea “ w V ^ r b e  AheldRSatur8-
Mrs H . T s ^ n m m e ,  Mrs. H Hi ^ ' h^ PtembCr 11 was 1Jlanned ior

'K S n Z J E Z  Plans for the combination Las 
MKsy A i^ tevJ !S 2 l h ttlS tiJ  Cresas' Sub Deb. K it Kat, football
rrenslviwe »T ? nt^/  h J i .™  0 0 , 0  dance to be held September 13, were 
Crenshaw, and the hoonree. discussed. Rcrrescntatlves to ihe

Sending gifts were Mrs. Carl Law- Council of duos were elected. They 
rence Mrs. R. C. Grider. Mrs. J. R. are Donna Beagle and Angela Dun- 
u Ji?n w*' Allen. Mrs. Roy csn antj wni attend the Council

J*1?' *^eJf>ert_  . t i rs meetings with the K it Kat presi-
Jerg' Nelson. Mrs. T̂  H. Floo<l Mrs. drn  ̂ Carol Culberson, 
i  1 McCallu, Mrs. Forrest Ritter. Refreshments of punch, cake, and 

r rank Sil'  nut* were served to Marjorie Dtx- 
CQtt, aiut.Ml. J. W. Winborne. on j*hnn.ve- Sue Hart, Barbara

Carlson. Margaret Price. Delores 
Buanum. Joanne Thompson, Avis 
Kelly, Pat Pierson, Barbara Coon- 
rod. Junice Ann Fahle, Anlia Lane, 
Micki Fraser, Marjie Sloan, Ida

I _____  _______ Ruth Taylor, Carol Sloan, Betty
The Susanna Wesley class of the Ottolenc Patton Lela

First Methodist church met in the Ward. Patsy Miller. Donna Beagle, 
home of Mrs. B. C. Shirley. Mrs. Brannon. Angela Duncan. Nelda 
Ed Ward presided over the meeting Dav*5- Car° l Culberson, and Leona
which was opened with prayer and ___________________
the song. "What a Friend We Have .

Invilalion lo Pack
the coming year were elected: —, _  _

Coffee and cake were served to [  O l t f  oC O U IS , 1 H r S I l lS  
the following: Mesdames B. F.
Barnhart, R. Q. Harrell. W. H. Me- Park Pour Cub scouts and their 
Bride, Annie Moore. W. Mullinax, parents are invited to attend a pic- 
Z. H. Monday, C. E. Pipes. E. E. nic supper at the Central park Mon- 
Planks, Kale Stewart. C. E. Ward, day evening at 5:30. Eaeh family is 
J. E. Ward, and J. B. Williams. asked to bring their own lunches.

■ .... ..I. i The purpose of this get-together
Umbrellas folded up when damp Is to discuss plans for the coming 

are likely to mildew. Leave them season. The mce.ing will be di
open to dry. Then put away in a rected by C. W. Stowell, Cub mas- 
cool dry place. ter.

Suzanna Wesley 
Class Meets

M iss Joan Hawkins and 
Enloe A re  United in Marriage

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hawkins announce the marriage ot 
their daughter, Joan Hawkins, to James H. Enloe, sen of 
Mrs. Myrtle Enloe 207 Ward St., August 31 in the home 
of Rev. Woods who officiated at the ceremony.

Mrs. Enloe is a graduate of Pampa High School where 
she was a member of the A Capelia choir and the girls 
sextet. She was also a member of the Kit Kat Klub.

Mr. Enloe, also «graduate of Pampa high school, serve* Maz„v m  N Banks at 8 
thirty-two months in the. Navy of which twenty-nine were cloclc patty Rutherford was 
spent overseas. He is now employed with the Tex Evans pointed to head the refreshment 
RniVlr (.„m n 'im r - committee. Mary D>u Mazev Mar-Buick companj. gie Lawrence, and Barbara Carruth

were appointed to make the invita
tions.

Cokes and cookies were served to 
Rosamond Allen. Patsv Cox. Pattle 
Rutherford. Roberta Smith, Barba
ra Carruth. Marv Lou Mazey. Suo 
Jordon. Jodell Elliott. Marjie Tay
lor. Bunnie Shelton and Margie 
Lawrence^__________________

Mrs. Kathryn Barbour 
Weds S. B. Skidmore

SHAMROCK—(Special)-“- Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Cira of Albuquerque an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter. Mrs. Kathryn Cira Barbour, to 
S. B. fjkidmore, son of Mr. J. W. 
Skidmore and Mrs. Emma Skid
more o f Shamrock. August 16, at 
the home o f the bride's parents, 
with Rev. Carl Clements officiat
ing.

Nuptial vows were exchanged in

MOREHEAD SISTERS ARE WED 
IN DOUBLE CEREMONY

Social Calendar
Miss Evelyn Maye Morehead, 

daughter of Mrs. J. O. Morehead. 319 
N. Dwight St., and H. J. Johnson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs Adgar Johnson, 
of Pampa, and Miss Marilyn Faye 
Morehead. daughtei of Mrs. J. Ov 
Morehead. and William H. Benton 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Benton

M O N D A Y
Thv l*.vthion Sistars will meet 
Tlie Kster club -will meet with Mrs. 

W. H. Lane, *67 S. Harnes.
The Pampa Hook iluh will meet at 8

*of Enid. Oklahoma were united in ° 'tlotk ,n lh,TuEst>AY rooras' 
marriage in a double wedding cen - j.-| progresso eiut* will meet at i 
mony at the First Baptist church of o'clock for a lumheun in the City 
Fampa. The double ring ceremony club room 
was performed by Rev. Douglas Car
ver.

Miss Jean Boyd played the nuptial 
music and accompanied Mrs. A. L. 
Patrick. Jr, who sang "Always.''
••Because," and “Through the Years." 
The candle-lighting music was "Tc  
a Wild ftosc" and "Claire de Lune" 
was played during the ceremony.

Twentieth  Century- 
Twentieth Century Forum* 
Twentieth OuUury Culture.
B A I ' W . «
1< K. K 
Lax Cresas.
C ivic Culture club will meet In the 

home o f Mrs. J. fi. Townsend. 1202 
E. Francis, for a 1 o'clock luncheon. 

W E D N E S D A Y
First Baptist W .M.U. will meet at

The traditional wedding marches church. Executive board will meet the living room of the Cira home 
were nlaved *  marches at , „  m ttn<1 the u.,yai Service pro- ^ { 0^  ^  improvised alter deco-
were piayeq. gram will begin at 1:30 with Circle

The brides who were given in mar- One in charge, 
riage by their brother. John More- Central Baptist W .M .C,
1' i.qH wore identical white marniii First Methodist .S.C.S. ( irolesneaa. wore laenucai wnite marqui- Gne w!th Mr». J E Klrchman. Two

S°wns ^ m m e d  W ith lace in- w ith Mrs. K K Elkins. Three w ith
Mrs. T. I>. liagsdale. Four with Mrs. 
W. It. Campbell, and Five at the

?

.
iS
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Marie Graham ■, 
Weds Kenneth Lee

MIAML (Special.) — Miss Marie 
Graham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. D. Graham o f Miami, and Ken
neth Lee. son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
P. Lee of Muskogee. Okla, were 
united in marriage in a double ring 
ceremony Tuesday evening. Septem
ber 3. at the First Christian church 
in Miami.

Rev. C. F. Bastion of Spearman 
read the ceremony before an altar 
of silver lace flowers and golden 
glow flanked by gladioli and can
delabra.

Mrs. R. B. Mathers played the 
nuptial music for the ceremony. 
Bernard Burry sang “Because," and 
Mrs. Roy Davis sang, “ I  Love You 
Truly."

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a light 
gray suit with blue accessories and 
an orchid corsage. The bride s at
tendant was her sister. Bettie Jo 
Graham. Leo Graham, brother of 
the bride, served m  best man. and 
Mrs. Edith Tajrior. sister of the 
groom, served as matron of honor.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held ln the home of the 
bride's parents. T h e ‘ couple expect 
to be at home In Greak Lakes, 111, 
where Mr. Lee is employed with the 
civil service.

l !  1

Henry Joe Johnson

Order Extra Copies 
Of The News Early

Persons who wish to pure has? 
extra copies of The Pampa New? 
for any special edition are askeo 
to file their order with the cir
culation department at least one 
dav ln advance of the date on 
which the paper will appear.

Advance notice makes It pos
sible for the department to ordei 
additional papers from the presi 
room.

sertion.
Miss Anita Andrews who attended 

Miss Evelyn Morehead as maid of 
lienor, wore a lime green net gown 
and carried a white gladioli bouquet. 
Miss Bethlnc Nelson from Dublin 
»h o  attended Miss Marilyn More
head as maid of honor, wore an or
chid net gown of the same design.

E. E. Seitz served Mr. Johnson 
as best man, and Dale Conway of 
Enid, Okla.. served Mr Benton as 
best man. Miss Marjorie Hill light
ed the candles.

The bride»' mother wore a navy- 
blue crepe model accompanied by 
black accessories. Her corsage was 
oi gardenias.

A reception in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Sloan, 711 E. Brown
ing followed the ceremony. The cou
ples cut separate three tiered wed
ding cakes which were served by- 
Mrs. Ralph Barnett and Miss Naonii 
Sweeney. The bride’s books were at
tended by Mrs. Carl Hartzog and 
Miss Nancy Ripple. Punch was ser
ved by Mrs. Olon Riley from a lace 
draped table.

Out of town masts were Mrs. Ed
win de^Merritt. El Paso; Kellev K it
chens, Amarillo. Marjorie Hill. Enid, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Little. Canadian’ 
Mrs. Elmer Rist, California, Mrs. F. 
L. Sloan. Amarillo. Tom Muse, 
Gageb.v, Texas. Mrs Vara More- 
head, Borger; Iola Morehead. Bor
ger, Mrs. Louise Victor, Amarillo, 
Glcnri Roy Victor. Amarillo. Ricky 
Sloan. AmarHIo, Miss Be thine Nei- 
Eon, Dublin. Miss Ann MeCool. No- 
cona. Texas. Miss Nancy Ripple 
Borger, Mias Naomi Sweeney. Phil
lips, Dale Conaway. Enid, Mr and 
Mrs. Ernest Russell, Panhandle. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Benton, Enid, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Beatch. of 
Fnid.

before an improvised 
rated with gladioli, sweet peas and
fern.

Mrs. E. M. Reeves of Albuquer
que. was matron of honor, and Mr. 
E M 'Curley) Rives, formerly of 
Shamrock, served as best man for 
the bridegroom

The bride was attired in a tur
quoise Blue suit», a white feather 

Avis hat and black accessories. Her cor- 
at i gape was a red rosebuds.

The Skidmores are at home

at 3

at

church.
The Holy Souls PTA  will meet 

o’clock af Hie school.
TH U R SD A Y

Sub-Deb club w ill meet at 
Kelly*« home, 92$ Mary Ellen
o'clock.

The Police Auxiliary will meet at 421 South Broadway, Apt. 9, Albtl«
the home o f Mrs. Dewey Martin at 3 querque, N. M.
p.m< -----— —

For your convenience, the Social y  g  movle faas constitute 65 
Calendar will carry the time and ^ .film  uitHi-
place of all club m ee t in g  when in- percent o f the w o rld s  film  au<U- 
formed. ence. 1̂

%

:

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Theron Oreen

Chicken Fry 
Honoring Students 
Given at Skellytown

SKELLYTOW N — 'Special) — A 
group of young people were enter
tained at a chicken fry Tuesday 
night at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W  O. Corley. The fry was 
given ln honor of members of the 
young peoples Sunday school class 
who are going away to college this 
fall. 8everal games were played 
outside and fried chicken and the 
trimmings and angel food cake were 
served. A11 those leaving are grad
uates of White Deer High school: 
so school colors of blue and white 
were carried out In the decoration 
of the cakes. Those present were: 
Leon Orlfflth. Max Osborn, Mer- 
lene Johnson. James Colley. Wilma 
Jean Adams. Dee Burba. Junie 
Shipley. Patsy Oroniger. Oilbert 
Morris. Bobby Byrd. Carolyn and 
Evelyn Thaes. Leona Cannon. Don 
Jones. Robert. Eubanks. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fbrreet Wash bourne. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Oorley and Kay.

iw  r >
_ rî* _ _

Mrs. William Howard
*TO •!



6-pe. Junior Dining Room Suite
ll>  unlld imk it'« modem It run hr nerd In the, dinette OH

M (hr unni Uri dining room, «m l It's thr brut looking stnali suite that 
wr'vt* had In many a long day Plenty of room for silverware and
linone. Chinn elnsri not include»’.

RIAL FURNITURE CO.

a COMPLETE cow wavi
in  2. to  8  h»0W\A...ai Komi

★  Chnrm-Kurl Supreme it lab* 
oratory-tested,

★  Sgfe nnd ratj to ute on any 
type o f hair,

★  "Takes"on/tt*orrswryebair,
★  Ideal, too, for children,
it W  ill late month« and months, 
dr Sstitfmciien, or money hack

I 1 :

NÔW ONLY run it« tax

_  Pharmacy 
«tarea «eametíca

and all drug 
ahd notion«

•orty 
Iter»
countara 

• a .............

So woman has ever expected to he better

dressed than she can he in a coat or .

suit* l> R O T H  M O O R
•t. ii V««.

Murjee’s
Pompo's Quality Department Store

PACÍ 4 PAM PA  N EW * Smxhry. W I, THC W OM IH Skellytown Executive Utilize Chores
MIAMI STUDENTS We've Become a Nation with Itchy Palms Board Holds Meeting

fixpedmqa(Uy?
Mother's Friend managing prepa
ration helps bring ease and com/on 

to expectant mothers.

Merman-«, mtnrtn, an «mpiistt«»/
ptnte.il(t etfSituetit. is noitm In all 

'  ns etiers a alarti. nlld srwytyr.« 
p#aujtm in aklr. luhrva'lon is 

One conation in which si
mors than
applica toor. lee

OdMjWMrii tn H H ^ ^ t o  
ia TO year* hat) Teseci It la

tha body
ana pilar,,

. .  . I t  nr;pa apap th*
. Wiam avoiding 
dim to  drynaaa

i fdml maaaaga application for th* 
nurno, tingling or burping aenaatlona of 
the akin . . .  lor th« t irrd 

iln a  In  th «

hnd tightness. It r«fr»^h«a and tonda the 
afctn.Xn I
Itutub, til
tha a k in ____  ...
f* rraarrp-ihta aafr I
ahaoehed. hefichtru) to  naa. Highly

hack m'raclra 
« Inga. </uif:ki7

by uorr«, many dootora and 
U ill Iona of hont«« sold. just a«k 

~to*her’»  f r i  enfi Mia 
tro try It

ahi rtuggjat tor Mi 
ok In «aru.iilent and lubricant

Mothers Friend

ENTER COLLEGE
MIAMI. 'Spertal > — Among the

retnmet) vrtrram »hr. wtfl enter 
»ofleg* from Miami are J Etfwir. 
Carnahan «h o  «TO attend a frmfor 
rtdiege at Pasadena. C a »f where 
h« wIB eon Untie hi* permed wort; 
Lawrence note. Pickens, «tfi attend 
McPTiefsrm eoliege tn Kansas; Ber
nard Horace Shield will re-enter 
West Teva, State Teachers college 
at Canyon; Bernte Hear« win re
am er college at Canyon; Jack Car
ol* haei wfll centime tn Texan Tech. 
Lkfctact: John Foge!v.r.g will enter 
Texan Christian rinJverstf.v at Fort 
Wr.r h, Be* Haynes wili re-enter 
Texas Tech' junior D».njven will 
enter Amarillo Junior college Frank 
Craig Will re-enter Texan A A  M 
.1 R. Newman will enter Amarillo 
Junior r/.flege Bill Cox expert* to 
re-enter West. Texas State

The lMd seniors of the Miami 
High school entering college , hit 
fall win he Stanley McKenzie, 
West Texas State Teachers college; 
Jim Bill Caldwell. Texas A, A  M 
Mar/.Lynn Allen. Texas State Col
lege for Women, Denton. Sue Hol- 
eomr. .McMorry college. Abilene; 
Peggy Ramsey, Texan Tech; Cecil 
Smyth. Terns Tech, Luriie Nelson 
Amarillo Junior college, Mary Carr 
Cox. Went Texan State

Mins Mary Holland, senior at Tex
as State College for Women, will 
ie-enter roflege at the opening 
erm

Ruth Milieu

ENROLL THIS WEEK
Classes for children in bullet, tap, 

body building

Ballroom classes for terns and adults.

Night classes in Physical Culture and 
ball-room for business girls

McMurtry Studio of Dancing
P h o n o  2330

v n  S t a f f  W riter

Th* veteran stader.t had the 
apartment owner’s «poker, promise 
that the apartment wan tya. and 
everythin* looked rony

Of cowrae. he 
ebdri't me  It much 
that th* landlady 
had item so Mont 
at, tn my I  pre
sume you and your 
wife won’t be hav
ing a balmy while 
yOv live here —
Because I never 
rent to anyone 
with children."

But he didn't 
.say anything —
Decs one with hin wife working a 
be By wasn't In their plans

He wan nuxprlned. though, when 
the apartment grA away—until he 
found out that the landlady’« palm 
had been crossed adth a flfty-dol- 
lar bribe

Then he wan bewildered He 
never dreamed the landlady wan

PAM PA BOOK CLUB 
HAS BIRTHDAY

I
When the city club rooms open 

Monday evening at *:00 o’clock, the 
f'un.pu Hook Ohio will celebrate |U 
ecofid birthday and begin its third 

year of activity Though the book 
i lut I* young in point of years. It 
him had an interesting hi.stcirv *c- 
rording tn those who have been con
nected with It nince Its beginning 
Cl fleers to I»e In .tailed at this Initial ! 
meetlnt are; Mr i. Luther O. Rob
ert*. president; Mr*. Miles Mot g a t .! 
vice-president, and Mrs. Mildred 
Lai tarty, secretary-treasurer. 
Organisation

Organisation of the club was per-; 
fecfed Oct 18, IM-I In the city club 
rooms Miss Jew»! Polk was Its first I 
j, resident; Mrs, W. E Abernathy 
vie»' president;. Mrs. J. C. Pattillo 
s»cretary-trewirer. Tlie club If, j 
«•I oniored bv the local chapter of 
lie  American Association i)t Unl-i 
verslty Women That organization 
was re ipor.slble for Its founding and i 
each ,ewr appoint* an educational» 
»halrman who works with the book 
club '(fflrers ML* Lillian MulUnax . 
•*rrjerf lr. this caraicitv last year an»l 
has been selected to tin v> again this j 
« ear _ ______  |
N am e  T liiU it w f

Tlie A A U W B»>ok Club was 
the original name hut the change 
to Pamoa Boox Club became official 
in the December meeting of the Ini- | 
tial year •'
Pnrpose of Club

Tlie object of this organization is 
to make available to its members the

the type to take a
He should have known The mon

ter and the typé of people who are 
taking bribes today — under one 
name or another—ia a national dis
grace
ANYTHING YOf. »  W

You can get almoat anything you 
want with a Brttae And your 
Chances of really insulting the mar. 
with the goods— whether th* goods 
happen to be a railroad réserva- 
Hon a hotel room, or a new car— j 
with the discreet offer are pretty 
slim

"That ian't recesmry. you know," 
has become th* accepted phrase of 
the man who reaches out for the

I bribe
Of course, it's the buying pub- 

j lie's own fault They started the 
i bribery racket And now they’re
' stuck with ft.

The choice of whether or not to 
i succumb to the bribery technique 
Is still technically up to the Indi- j 
vidua). He can bribe—or he can 
let somebody who, does get what 
he wants.

A call meeting of the executive 
board waa held IYmrsday September 
5 at the Bkeilytowo school to outline 
the wort for the year. Mr* L  Z
Rhodes, the new president for this 
year, presided at the meeting Mr
flay Vineyard, the new principal, 
waa intro;», «d  to the board ,

The ooorrmittee of the year were 
appointed by Mrs. Rhodes. They are 
as follows member ship, Mrs V. L. 
Unit and Mrs. Buck Duming; pub
licity, Mrs. Ben Hisud and Mrs. Torr. 
Oates; Ignpitality. Mrs. Ruth Can
non. Mrs. L  C. Kdfer, Mrs Bari 
.McConnell, and Mrs. V. L. Hoff; fin
ance, Mrs Meadows; welfare. Mr- 
•VL O. Evans, Founder* Day, Mrs 
Ray Vineyard; Rational F, T. A, 
Magazine, Mrs. Ray Cowart; Con
gress Publications, Mrs. YV. L  Cor
ley; parliamentarian. Mrs. Earl New ; 
summer round-up, Mra Lemons; 
and hlrtortan, M.-s W W  Denham 
"h e  office of procedure and by-laws 
«trill be fined later.

The first regular meeting will be 
f -get-acqtudnted’  program to be 
held September 19 at 7:56 p. m The 
executive meeting trill be at 7 o '
clock.

By S U t IA  HART 
NBA matt Writer

You can utiKae two of the least- 
pleasant household chores—scrub
bing the bathtub and mopping a
f lw c -k .  a forward pass in a gam e, floor-mopping but take
of figure improvement The bonus u on ali tourr^o  it a muscii-
ymCll get from polishing off both tar workout of your muscular girdle

tarts the exercise-way to a more , «race your back and puah up from 
«hm-iike midriff | the small o fT m *  bkei aa you (Hup

Take bathtub scrubbing, for in-
dtanse S/piat op the floor bealde 
the tub. when you go at ,ht* “ »• 
with a straight back 
middle and you can
¡.wo objectives with .—  . -------- —
tack.

or scrub. Every reach of your arms 
can be made to give ntuacto* a pull 
that will In less time than you
think, whittle down a waistline

Clothea hung away for thè sum- 
mer should bave all pini or metal 
ornamenta removed. They are Utte- 
Jy to ruat and leave staine on thè
fatale*. . . .

Modern 8 pc Dining 
Room Suite

MfniiUfiil V mftUJicd ».xk veneers combined with other 
select en bl net woods. Rich carved mfiuldln«»! Exten
sion table, r. imrid-bnck slflc chiiirs. host ctnilr wltli up- 
liolstcrcit iicnts Hniicino'» Cretlenzti buffet lot flislie»,, 
linens

A fW K F  o r

" 'ß b * - .

best of current literature and to 
create and promote an Interest in 
this literature by means of monthly 
ills» uvdans and book reviews. Atten- 
oance at. the meetings Is not com
pulsory The group owns a bookcase 
which is kept in the public library. 
More than dne hundred volumes are 
now there and tire available to all 
dub member s. There are many books 
of non-fiction -is well as numerous 
best seller* In the line of fiction. 
The only cost to dub members is 
the annual dues These dues are two 
dollars to all thoee who are A .A. U. 
W members and three dollars to 
»hose who are not Hence- It can be 
teen that It costs less than three! 
cent* a colume to be able to read 
th ev  books New books are being 
adder! In the shelves every leer 
weeks.
Monthly Meetings

The second Monday evening In 
each month from September to May 
has been chosen as the meeting 
flat»- Interesting reviews and general 
l-ook discussion-! are being planned 
for the year .Some of the reviews 
(riven oy club, members and friends 
the past two vears are: Victoria 
Orandolet. 'dtar of the Wilderness. 
W< Live m Alaska, The Gauntlet.' 
8») Well RememOerrd. Brothers Un
der the Skin, Lovely Is the l,*e. and 
The Egg and I Well remembered 
Hlic oft a Texai prog rum given one 
March

Officer.» who served the club last 
year were Mrs. H Y. Cornelius, pre
sident; Mrs. Quentin Williams, vide- 
piesident; and Mrs Mildred Laf- 
ferty, secretary-treasurer.

The public Is Invited to all reviews. 
Unmet will be taken tor membership 
fit thfr m ating Monday evening. 
Also, those desiring membership may 
»all Mrs. Luther O. Roberts at 5S4 
or Mrs. Miles Morgan at 978W

Elizabeth Rhea Y.W.A. 
Of Lefors Meets

LEFORS— »Special» —The Eliza
beth Rhea Y  W. A. glrLs of Lefors 
met In the home of Miss Vesta 
James this week at 7:30 to dLseuss 
nlans of a lawn party and prepare 
for the next meeting

Those attending were Lorraine 
Bloomer. Christine Outherie. Dolor Is 
Dick. Lena Hatfield. Marlene Swaf
ford- Fleur Etta Russel, their coun- 
seler. Mrs. Ben Cheek and the host
ess.

Skellytcwn Dorcas 
Class Gives Party

SKELLYTOW N—»8peclali — The 
Dorcas class was entertained 
Thursday night with a School Day 
Party In the basement of the Skel- 
lytown Baptist Church. Mrs Cleo 
Hunter acted as teacher and about 
twenty guests "played school.” The 
party was ended with refreshments 
of Individual sack lunches o f sand- f 
wiches, fruit and cookies

Shamrock to Hear South 
American Missionary

SHAMROCK. »Special i — Miss 
Ruth Anderson of Wellington, a re
turned missionary from South 
America, will spook tonight at the. 
evening service at the First Me.h- 
o»li*t church at 8 o’clock.

Miss Anderson, who is a sister of 
Mrs. J K. Benson, was at Porto 
Allege, Rio Grande du Bui. Brazil 
and whs a teacher In Coleglo Amer- 
icano. She «pent about fifteen years 
In the land of the Southern Cross 
and sylil speak of her experiences.

Following the service a reception 
will lx- held in the basement of ihe 
church to honor Miss Anderson

No 'Omelet' Egg
i* - * , .

Shampoo, Now
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

How to obtain the brightening 
effect* on the hair of an egg sham
poo without lathering an uncooked 
omelette over your head Is a feat 
cosmetic science helps you to pui 
across.

A new. ready-prepared eggnog 
shampoo, containing the real Ingre
dients In concentrated form, makes 
the egg as easy for the hair to 
take as a pleasant liquid soap.

Two lathering* of tbe stuff, rub
bed into hair like suds and rinsed 
o ff with tepid water, will free hair 
of dulling film like a fairy-,ale 
princess freed of her thrall.

Women who use egg shampoo* as 
subtle bleaches will like this one 
also for the other ingredients It 
contains to make ihe hair stay put 
and give it extra shine.

S H O W E R  C U R T A I N S  i P R I C E
Reg. 6.33 now 3.17 Reg. 6.95 now 3.48 Reg. 7.35 now 3.68

Drape and Bedspread

C R A S H
Rose Blue and Green 
48 inches—Reg I 35

I Price

Good Quality

UPHOLSTERY
Gold or Blue 

54 inch— Reg. 2.25 yd.

! Price
R E M N A N T S  ! O F F

Felt Hat Half Linen

R U G S  TOWLING

i Price
84c and 86c

è Price
ONE
GROUP CHINTZ SPREADS AND DRAPES

Drapes
Reg. 3.50 now 175

Boys Collar Attached

DRESS SHIRTS 
REDUCED i

SI 50 value $1 00 $1 30 value 87c

à Price
Spreads

Reg. 5.00 now 2.50

Men's Navy Blue

DUNGAREES
30 to 42 Waist 

Heavy Weight Denim $1.42

ITliirfee’s
Pampa’s Quality Department Store

Lake McClellan Is 
Scene of Barbecue

LEFORS, (8|>cclali—A group met 
at Lake McClellan recently for a 
picnic and barbecue.

Those attending were Mrs. Willa 
Mae Maples and Burton ol Nicoma 
Park, Okla.. Mr. Enoch Davis and 
Virginia of Oklahoma City, Mr. and. 
Mrs Homer Miller and Mike of Ber
l in , Anthony Manlf.calco of Brook
lyn. »V. Y., Jimmy Lee Davis, and 
C. H. Keeton of Lefors.

Also Messrs, an»! Mesdames Oeorge 
rogleman, Will Fogleman, Cap 
Orlggs. Otto Oross and Jackie, and. 
Jimmy Davis of Lefors.

T k f t C U R L A A B r t »

U u  W A V E  »¡a  SojjfcA,

íoJÓJOi lo TRa/iuup
*MtN YOU USt 
IMF NE Vi

As seen in Harper's Bazaar



PAM PA  NEWS PAGE 9July, latest series motor $3500.00. of Nicoma Park. Okla., and Mrnight, dancing as you -please to Henree-e-eHarold D. Brown. Woodward, Okla. 
Phone 1064 and 243.*

Learn Gregg Shorthand. Touch
typewriting and college accounting 
in either Day School or Night 
School at Parnpi Business college. 
113 1/2 W. ftingsmill. Pantpa. Tex.* 

Mrs. Minnie Lemon and son have 
returned to Oklahoma City after 
visiting with the Bedenbender fam
ily. They also visited in Colorado.

Dance where you please during 
the week, but you'll be at Billie and 
A l’s Southern club ever Saturday

Enoch Davis and daughter. Vir
ginia. of Oklahoma City, spent the 
weekend and Labor day in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Davis of 
Lefors. _

Radio, new S tube Minerva Trop
ic Master, for safe Radio designed 
bv government for O. I. in S. Pa
cific. Call 1740J*

Clai)de f .  Lard and Mr. and Mrs. 
James W. Love were recent visitors 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
A. Lard at 1313 N. Starkweather. 
Claud P. left Wednesday for Tex
as A. Ac M. college where he is en
rolled as a senior. Mr and Mrs. 
Love are students at West Texas 
State Teachers college at Canyon. 
James is a senior, and is a member 
of the Buffalo football squad. Mrs. 
Love, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Lard, is a Junior. Kenneth E-. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lard's son. will leave for 
Texas Tech to enroll as a fresh
man, soon.

Panhantllr

Pinky Powell's 7-piece orchestra, 
the largest orchestra in ' Pampa, 
playing your requests as you wish.* 

Dory J. Neale of Topeka. Kans.,
is visiting in the home* of Eugene 
Lively. He and Eugene were class
mates at Wentworth Military acad
emy. Lexington. Mo.

We have a full line of flowers for 
funerals, corsages and bouquets. 
Watch for our formal opening soon. 
Price Greenhouse, 220 N. Ward. 
Phono 1881.*

Mary Lou Douglas has been vis
iting in Lubbock where she at
tended the wedding of a former 
classmate at Hardin-Simmons in 
Abilene. Wanda Wordsworth. She'll 
be away for about a week.

Dine and dance Monday through 
Saturday at the Terrace Grill. Or
chestra Wednesday aad Saturday.* 

Be sure to look t o "  the Mr Mur- 
try Studio ad elsewhere in this pa-

Cheek, Jr., Box 82. and Pic. James] 
G. Tillman. Box 1572. Pampa.

Picnics are complete when a huge 
-asserole of savory spaghetti, bub
bling hot is the main dish. Bake 
the casserole and take It, paper-
wrapped. to the picnic.

Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns Also released from Fort Sam 

Houston, were S/Sgt. BenjaminAnnounce the birth of a boy weigh
ing ten pounds and fourteen ounces 
at Worley hospi.al. R lifiard K. 
Townsend Is his name.
! Taylorrraft 42 hours delivered new

S/Sgt. James W. Hart of Pampa 
lias been discharged from the army 
at the Fort Sam Houston personnel 
separation centbr. He was to be 
released yesterday.

Overseas 19 months. Hart was 
with D troop of the 5lh cavalry reg
iment. A veteran of two campaigns, 
he wears 'he Asiatic-Pacific theatre 
ribbon with two stars for I.eyte and 
Luzon, the Philippine Liberation 
ribbon with two stars, and the com
bat Infantryman's Badge.

As a civilian. Hart was a gradu
ate of Pampa high school, and later 
was employed by the Atlas Tank 
company. Hp entered the army

R E D D Y 'K R A K E D  IC E
Ready at' a Moment’s Notice.

Large Size 20c— Small Size 15c
No Trays to Stick— Crystal Clear, “ Ice Man’s Ice' 
For Your Picnics or Parties or Make Ice Cream. 

A  New Service of Your

PAMPA ICE CO
Mrs. E. I. Henderson is enter

taining relatives at her home.
Coats? Well it won't be long un

til you’ll need them. Let Master 
Cleaners service them for you. Wc 
do minor repairs. 218 N. Cuvier.* 

Kid McCoy and C. M. Carpenter 
of McLean were visiting in Pampa 
yesterday.

Large selection used phonograph
records, popular and western. Top- 
O'-Texas Amusement Co. at The 
Old Mill. Clarendon highway.*

Roy and Bob Bicycle Shop, 411 
W. Browning, carry a complete line 
of bicycle parts. We also do repair.* 

Miss Freda Barrett, who Is em
ployed at the Citizen's Bank & 
Trust Co., is a patient in -he Pam
pa hospital.

Just received new eshipment of
6x9 felt base linoleum rugs. Dick 
Gibbons Service Station, 322 N. 
Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crossman and

Playboys from Hig
gins. Texas, will play at Sie's Old 
Barn every Tuesday night.*

Mrs. \V. M. Hawkins, mother of 
Mrs. Vanderborg of the Citizen's 
Bank <fc Trust Co., is a patient at 
the pampa hospi.al.

For'complete motor service and 
tune up see us or phone 1119. Four 
Corners Service Station, Borger 
highway. Skelly Products.*

Anthony Maniscalco, who has 
spent the past few weeks visiting 
in, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Gross of Lefors, is returning to his 
home in Brooklyn, N. Y., next week.

Young, healthy, fat eats being 
given away at 4,18 N. Yeager.*

Have a limited supply of seat 
covers for 1-door cars.*

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Armstrong 
of Skellytown are the parents of a 
baby bom September 4 

floor sanding, finishing,

Call 184 Before 7 P. M. or Obtain at Either Dock
Champion husband caller is Mis. 
Eleanor Ehrlich, of Chicago, who 
won a recent content there with 
a voice that summoned her 
spouse from a block away. 
Above, she demonstrates the 
lung power that won her the title 
and free meal for the couple.

sons, Paul, Jr.. Richard and David, 
left Saturday morning for Kan
sas City where they will enroll Paul, 
Jr., and Richard in Wentworth M il
itary academy. They will visit St. 
Louis and other points.

I wish to thank my customers in 
j Skellytown for their past business 
and invite them to visit me at my 
Barber Shop. 701 N. Main in Bar
ger. Pete Anderson.*

Mr. Yales selected Lady Aster 
j Permanents for natural soft curls, 
i not frizzy- Evening appointments 
j  for permanents, facials and hair 
hinting.*

Ernest Cabe, Jr., is visiting this
j weekend in Pampa. He is now prin- 
J cipal of Waco High schopl and tech- 
| nical schools.

Rent a nieholodeon for your par-
i ty and dance. Call 66 and 273.*

Mrs. Ruby Lee Johnson of Depew.
Okla., is visiting in the home of 
Mrs. O. L. Allen.

How's your brakes? Let an ex-
j perienced brake man put them 
j right. Woodie's Garage. Ph. 48.*

E. A. Baldwin, Garage 
1001 Ripley Phone 382*

Capt. and Mrs. Kenneth Wash- 
bourne and Lynne Diana of Fort 
Smith. Ark., spent the weekend in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. FOrrest 
WaShbourne of Skellytown. -

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Phone 51 or 536. i l l  N. Som
erville.*

Anna lx»u McCoy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. McCoy, left for 

! Denver, Colo., where she is a se- 
i nior In the Colorado Women's col- 
| lege. She is one of thirty seniors 
j called to college early this session 
| for a leadership conference. She’s 
I now business manager of “The 
Graphic." the college newspaper, and 

| is president of Porter hall. Anna 
j Lou is majoring in journalism and 
advertising.

For Peg's Cab, Call 94.*
Have you put o ff getting your

j fall clothes in shape? We do altera
tions. remodeling and repair work 
for the entire- family. Paul Haw
thorne Tailoring Shop, 206 N. Cuy
ler.*

Mr. and Mrs, K. W. Bunch and
son Kyle, Jr., have returned from 
a fishing trip at Lake City, Colo.

For quick sale, buffet at 515 
Short Ave. Phone 1389W.*

Mr.s Willa Mae Maples and son

waxing
and polishing. Let an ex-serviceman
do your floors. Expert workman
ship. Call Ziegler at 50.*

Tracey D. Carey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Carey will return toS I M M O N S Better

Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W . Fonter 
D. W . Sasser

Panhandle’s Most Exclusive Children’s W ear Store 
106 S. Cuyler Phone 329

Pompo, Texas

T H E S E  M U S T

300 yjf>
P A IR S

TO C H O O S E  F R O M
VALUES TO á\mAs an artist sculptures a clcaven image

v V' ’ * ti ■ . • • •
from granite— top-rate designers have

• A,
knife-tailored these beautiful styles from 

graceful, clinging wool. Each dress is new

born . . . from its rounded shoulders to its 

lower hemline.

Radio'« Mott Typical, Mott 
Lovablo American Family !

4:00 P. M.
TODAY AND FVFRY SUNDAY!

KPDN

All colors and sizes

JUST RECEIVED
A big shipment of oil and part C O d Q  
wool yard goods-plaids, checks

Overalls and Coveralls 
Boys' and Girls', sizes 2 to 8 .....
Rompers. . . . . . . . .  ......
1 Rack of Dresses .sizes 2 to 8 —

Spoi l Shirts and Blouses 
Sizes 2 to 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Knit Pajamas, sizes 2 to 8 . . . . . . . .

A ll Wool Sweaters 
Sizes 2 to 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Zephyr

Flannel

WHITE ALL COTTON 1

S H E E T  B L A N K E T SSuity dress to play up your 
best points. Perfect for the 
office, school, or a casual date. 
Sixes 9-15.

$26.75 •  COTTON PRINT PIECE GOODS
•  MUSLIN—Bleached or Unbleached
•  OUTINGS—Plain color, light and dark 

stripe and printed
•  COTTON BATTS
•  FEATHERPROOF PILLOW TICKING
•  SPUN RAYON PIECE GOODS
•  CANNON TOWELS
•  CANNON WASH CLOTHS
•  LACE TRIMMING
•  CURTAIN MATERIALS
•  MEN'S SHORTS AND UNDER SHIRTS
•  MEN'S AND BOYS' T-SHIRTS
•  MEN'S OUTING PAJAMAS
•  MEN'S HEAVY UNDERWEAR

105 W. Foster Mrs. R. E. Warren

FLANNEL

THE CLASSIC will live on 
forever '. . . here you see 
the latest version done in 
zephyr flannel. Sizes 9-15.

W OOL  
' JERSEY

Hush soft wool Jersey in the 
fabric our designers thought 
worthy of this beautiful clas
sic. Sizes 9-15.

$27.50

G i l b e r t s
Progressing With Pompo

Smith's Quality Shoes
297 H. Cuyler

BLOUSES$'• •
Sizes to 14

1 Lot Girls'

AHKLETSV;. -r --W - < A
Sizes 10 & 4  r A 
1014 only I n U  
pair . . .  w

Children's 1 Table

Overalls Odds, Ends
r ; r ,  * 1 “ 5 0 *



CARBON BLACK VITAL INDUSTRY Panhandle Field 
Greatest Source 
Of Natural Gas

Oil, Gas Development CoversNews o/ Interest 
To Oil Men All 254 of Texas' Counties

The natural gas business, which is 
an integral part of the Texas pe
troleum industry, represents one of 
the most important natural resour
ces in the state. That it is relatively 
the largest in the nation is shown 
by the fact that Texas has over 58 
percent of all the gas reserves in 
the United States. An exhaustive 
and authoritative survey of the na
tion’s natural gas reserves as of 
January 1, 1945, made by DeGolyer 
and MacNaughton, top-ranking ge
ologists of Dallas, credited Texas 
with 82 trillion cubic feet of gas 
reserves out of a total of 141 tril
lion cubic feet for all of the coun
try ’s gas fields, according to a 
statement in the seventh edition of 
Important Pacts About Texas Oil 
and Gas, compiled by The Texas 
Mid-Continent Oil and Gas asso
ciation. \

The 1945 Has report for Texas, 
covered 223 tm ihe larger gas fields 
in this state. The Texas Panhan-

Texas produces nearly 76 percent l>out 90 percent of the carbon black 
of all tlie carbon black made from produced in the United States, which 
natural gas in the United States ac- indicates that approximately 68 per- 
rordtng to figures compiled by the cent o f the carbon consumed in the 
Texas Mid-Continent Oil and Gas manufacture of rubber comes from 
association. Texas. Since natural rubber supplies

Tn 1927, Texas produced 56 396,000 were cut off during the war with 
pounds of black cut of the U. S. Japs, the eyes of the nation turned 
production of 198.429,000 pounds; to Texas as the most likely source 
1932, Texas 200,440,000 pounds, out ol the petroleum by-products need- 
of entire U. S. production of 242,- ed for the manufacture of synthe- 
700,000 pounds; 1937. Texas 421.068.- tic rubber. At the present time, syn- 
000 pounds. U. S. 510.616.000 pounds tlietie rubber supplies about 40 per- 
o f carbon black; 1942, Texas 434,- cent of the nation’s productive ca- 
889,090. U. S. 574.006.000 pounds; pacitv and is expected to supply a 
and in 1945, Texas produced 662,900,- sizeable - share of the annual rub- 
000 pounds of carbon black, while l<er requirements of around 900.000 
the entire United States' produced, tons annually. About 75 percent of 
875,000,000 pounds of carbon black, tlie nation's rubber supply is syn- 

The state now lias in operation 45, thetlcally produced, 
carbon black plnnts, which consume! Other items requiring the use of 
lor th* manufacture of carbon black j carbon black are shoe polish, lamp 
about 14 percent of ah the gas pro- Llacks, inks, dve, some types ol paint, 
duced. The recovery of this produce rubber preserver, house roofing, and 
from the gas processed averages a- many other well-known household 
bout 1.83 pounds per thousand cu- items.
bic feet. In the Texas Gulf Coast However, this does not mean tliat 
urea the average recovery is over six Texas and the United States pro- 
ixjunds per thousand cubic feet, duce all of the world’s carbon black. 
However, the °anhandle area pro- An article iu.the Oil Weekly reveals 
chieeS over 70 percent of the State’s that development of oil and gas 
carbon black and in this area the fields In Russia. Saudi Arabia arid 
average recovery a  about 1.61 pounds oilier areas may result In new eom- 
l»er thousand cubic feet. iietitiou in the international market

The rubber industry consumes a- lor carbon black.

Prior to the war America was prac
tically the sole supplier of carbon 
black in the world market. The A- 
merican industry must now prepare 
to meet keen competition from other 
countries, it was testified before the 
Federal Trade Commission in the 
closing hearings of a two-year inves
tigation of the activities of the Car
bon Black Export Association under 
the Webb-Pomerene Act.

Russia is known to have at least 
22 gas fields, and while its own re
quirements for carbon black curreiU- 
Iv are heavy it is considered more 
than possible that it will be a com- i 
petltor in the world market in the j 
near future. Competition from Saudi 
Arabia and other areas which are al- I 
ready, or soon will be developed, is j 
seen by offiicals of the export asso- j 
nation. *

Even before the war. it was said. 
Rumania and Germany showed 
signs of getting into tlie carbon black j 

latter with a syn-
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■ I  Producing Oil and C u  1U  Countirt

umjuah ProtiiMiion Dim overtJ • r
H i  Not Now Producing ^  Count in  

I r i t t i  and Dryxlopmnil 71 Counsel

export market. th<- 
thetic product which it was forced 
to develop because Of its l%ck of nat
ural gas. Between 1937 and 1939 
exports of American carbon black 
to Germany were cut from 24 million 
to 16.350.000 pounds and exports of 
tlie German synthetic was getting

TOTAL 2M Gmrmrs

Oil and gas development covers 
all of Texas, a map prepared by 
the Texas Mid-Continent Oil and 
Gas association shows. Every one of 
Texas’ 254 counties now produces or 
has produced oil or gas. or has land 
under lease for oil and gas explo
ration, the map reveals.

Nearly 54,000.000 (million) acres, 
or virtually one-tlurd of ihe state's 
total land area, are now leased to 
Texas oil and gas operators. Last 
year their lease and royalty pay
ments to Texas farmers, ranchers 
and - other land-owners totalled 
$215.000,000. providing a large "ex
tra crop" for Texas agriculturists. 
Since 1919 such payments have ag
gregated more ihan two billion dol
lars, or an extra cash bonus of 
nearly one-seventh of the value of 
all Texas agricultural crops during

this period, the association report* 
Oil and gas are now produced, 

approximately 1.100 dirrerent fiei 
in 166 counties scattered throui 
Texas, while an additional 17 coui 
.ties formerly produced., Th f 1 
other counties are now being activ 
ly explored for oil and gas, wli 
land under lease for drilling.

Finishing up a cell-wall mural of a snake-encliVletl pink elephant, 
Mike Sankcy, formerly of Marshalltown, la., displays his idea of a 
decoration for inebriates’ confinement cells. Mike is shown’ in tlie 
jo e  Daviess County Jail. Galena, III., where he is currently doing

six months.

Schwartz & Brady 
To Drill New Well

Deepest Well Is 
16,655 Feet Deep

SAN ANTONIO—(/Pi—A possibili
ty that one or more San Antonio 
packing plants mtRht be forced to. 
close their doors within the next 
30 days unless supplies of cattle and 
calves at the local market increase, 
was seen yesterday.

Representatives of several of the 
city's plants voiced the opinion that 
present conditions are "very rough.”

Cruz Lozano, an official of the 
Apache Packing Co., declared fhat 
“we may close our plant about Oct.
1 if we can’t get the cattle. He de'- 
scribed conditions at this time as 
being "worse than before" last June 
30 when the former OP A price ceil
ings expired. "W e can’t buy cattle 
at the present ceilings," he de
clared.

Several other packing plants re
ported that they had been making 
reductions of up to 30 percent in 
their personnel because of the lack 
of cattle and calves lor slaughter, 
supplies of cattle and calves arriv
ing at the San Antonio market ihis 
week were smaller than those mar
keted during the opening day of 
l&st week.

Rains of last week which will en
able the producers to _ keep their 
cattle on the ranges until later in 
the year, plus the new OPA ceil
ings,' are reported to be the deter
mining factors in the reduced sup
plies.

Three oil and four gas wells were 
tested by the Railroad commission, 
oil and gas division last week. In 
Gray county, the Gulf Oil Corp., 
No. 9, R. B. Thompson, et al, test
ed 35 barrels in a 24-hour retest.

In Hutchinson county, the Penno- 
wa Oil & Gas. No, 1. Harvey "A ," 
tested 111 barrels in a new test. 
The other oil well was in Carson 
county where the Gulf Oil Corp., 
No. 2. B. F Block, produced 12 bar
rels of oil in a 24-hour retest.

Hutchinson county also had a 
gas well, it being the J. H. Huber 
Corp., No. 1. Sanford "J,” which 
tested 11,600 MCF in a new test.

Moore county had one. the Kerr 
& McGee Oil Industries. No. 1 
Estate, which produced 4.500'MCF 
of gas.

The last two came from Carson 
county, they being (he Burnett & 
Cornelius. Poling. No.’s 1-C and 
1-B, the former testing 18.400 MCF 
and the latter 10,200 MCF in a 24- 
hour test by the Railroad commis
sion.

Corporations to Buy 
Petroleum Company

CORPUS CH RISTI— (/P) —The 
Renwar Oil corporation of Corpus 
Christi and the Bond Oil company 
have signed a sales contract to pur
chase' the Richardson Petroleum 
corporation of this city for $6.000,- 
000..Guv I. Warren, head of Renwar, 
announced here.

Pour notices o f intention to driil 
were filed with the Tfexas Railroad 
commission during the i>ast week. 
One of these was from Gray coun-

The world’s deepest well was 
drilled in Texas in 1945, at a depth 
of 16,655 feet, according to fig
ures compiled by H. J. S.ruth. This 
well, owned by Phillips Petroleum 
company, is located in the Millican 
salt dome área of Brazos county. 
The trend of drilling depth in the 
Texas oil industry has shown a 
marked increase in recent years. 
Drilling depths were materially 
greater during the war years, since 
most of the industry’s efforts were 
concentrated upon exploration for 
new fields.

In 1941. the average depth of 
wildcat discovery wells was 4,452 
feet, while iri 1945. the average had 
increased to 6,322 feet. Meanwhile, 
the average depth of all wells drilled 
in Texas increased from 3.627 feet 
in 1941 to an average of 4,485 in 
1945, said the report.
’ The world's greatest depth, es
tablished iri 1945, pales, into Insig
nificance the deepest hole drilled 
prior to 1921; 16.655 feet, against 
only 2.900 feet. The average depth 
drilled in the past five years is 
about 3 1/2 times the average re
corded prior to 1921. according to 
the Mid-Continent Oil and gas fig 
ures.-

These _ examinations will be held 
in the civil service room at the post 
office building by an FCC examiner 
from the Dallas office. This is o ie 
of the series of examinations held 
semi-annually in Amarillo for the 
convenience of people living in this 
territory.

Applicants are required to write 
the examinations in ink. All neces
sary paper will be furnished by the 
examiner.

Gray—Schwartz & Brady. No. 1. 
H. B Ruscoc, I&O. survey, lo
cated 660’ from south and east 
iines E/2 SE/4 section l i t  block 3; 
9 miles south from Pampa.

Hutchinson—Dave Rubin No. 8. 
Barnhill. Matetines survey, 1320’ 
from north. 990’ from east lines of 
lot 5, block 2; 9 miles northeust 
from Stinnett.

Dave Rubin. No. 1. Carver <J A. 
Wliittenbiirg). Wm. Neil survey. 330’ 
from sollt!) und east lines ol lot 20. 
block 3; 9 miles southwest from 
Stinnett.

Moore—Phillips Pet Co., Np. 1, 
Fuilingim. H&TC survey, 1320’ from 
south and east lines section 220, 
block 44; 5 miles southwest from 
Dumas.

Seismograph Party 
Here from Canadian

A party from the Seismograph 
Service corporation, whose main o f
fices are at Tulsa, has moved here 
from Canadian with H. S. Jenning- 
son in charge.

The party is made up of sixteen 
men .eight of them with their fam
ilies. the other eight being single 
men.

The group is working over an 
area covering the northeastern sec
tion of the Panhandle, and has, up 
to this time made a large number 
of seismograph tests. They are or 
have made tests in Lipscomb. Och
iltree. Gray, Wheeler, and Hemp
hill counties.

Magnolia To Drill 
Well Out in Gulf

BATON ROUGE. La.—</P)—Mag
nolia Petroleum company of Dallas 
has obtained a state conservation 
clepartmeht permit to drill a second 
well in state-leased lands out under 
the Gulf of Mexico.

The new location, apparently ap
proximately 25 miles out in the gulf 
south of Marsh Island, will be 
known as the company’s No. 1 State 
Lease 648 block 94. and will be drill
ed to 3000 feet. It  is part of several 
tracts leased to Magnolia in August 
last year. , -

The company reportedly already 
lias under construction an artificial 
isliffid at its first location and plans 
to install drilling equipment and 
begin operations after the fall hur
ricane season.

T O D A Y  THRU TUE WOO!

The United States is technically 
composed of 44 states and four com
monwealths. October Oil Demands 

Same as September
AUSTIN—(A,)~The United States 

Bureau of Mines has forecast de-, 
mand for Texas crude oil in October 
at 2 120.000 barrels dally, the Texas 
railroad ommission said today.

The forecast is the same as the 
bureau’s estimate of September de
mand.

The railroad commission bases its 
monthly oil proration orders on 
the forecast and on testimony on its 
monthly statewide, oil hearing. Hear
ing has been set lor Sept. 13 to con
sider testimony regarding October 
allowables.

they have
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE

REPAIR SERVICE
Master Mechante«

McWilliams motor co.
411 S Cuy 1er Phone 101 NGAA Convention 

Will Be in Dallas Tydings Proposal 
Would Aller PlanRADCLIFF SUPPLY CO

OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT
The twenty-sixth annual conven

tion of the Natural Gasoline asso
ciation of America will be held April 
23-24-25. 1947 in the Baker hotel. 
Dallas, according to a recent an
nouncement of William F. Lowe, 
NCAA secretary. Originally sched
uled to be held in Tulsa immediate
ly proceeding the International Pe
troleum Exposition, the NGAA board 
ol directors decided on a return to 
Dallas in 1947 after announcement 
was made of the postponement of 
the exposition until 1948 

In stressing the need for early 
reservations, Lowe stated, "The 
growth in registration in recent 
years and the difficulty in obtain
in g , hotel accommodations, have 
made it« pecessary to solicit the aid 
oí « I I  the leading hotels m meeting 
the requirements. Both the Baker 
and Adolphus hotels have already 
.agreed to reserve large blocks of

W ASHINGTON— (/Pi -Senator 
| Tydings iD-Md) proposed yester
day that the membership of stand
ing committees be increased and 
that chairmeli be barred from serv
ing on more than one committee.

The Maryland senator’s sugges
tion was that the first specific pro
posal to alter ihe terms of the new 
reorganization plan by which mem
bers voted to revise congressional 
procedures and to give themselves 
a salary increase.

Tydings told reporters he will re- 
s’/.t any effort to make basic 
changes in the new streamlined leg
islative model which would go into 
elfeet next January, but is willing 
to support some modifications.

There have been* indications that 
moves will be made in both the 
senate and house to delay—and pos
sibly to block ljermanently#— the 
rules changes reducing the number 
of committees and otherwise alter
ing procedure.

Senators Byrd (D-Vn) and Hatch 
iD-NM> have served notice they 
will fight any effort to kill the ma
jor features of the reorganization 
plan and leave standing only the 
pay increases and pensions provid
ed for members under the new law.

A n old but effective method for
removing grass stains from wash
able fabrics is to rup the stain with 
molasses and then wash the spot in 
hot, soapy water.-

Nickel originally was - known as 
kupfer-niekel.

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO Greggion Paris No. 2, Ltd.

We Manufacture and Repair Truck 
Beds, Trailers and Floats

a y  Phone 674 n  a
Y  Expert Brake Service Y

Some Good Used Parts for Trucks

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
PARTS—SALES—SERVICE 

Magneto and Pressure Gauge Repairing
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

PAM PA With 1  I  I J I I L J
Reginald Gardiner-Jane Wyman 
John Loder-Marjorie Gateson

‘Flying Hoofs’ 
A  Sports ReelSOFT WATER SERVICE Carefully Selected Shorts

The Savinas Are Greater Than the Cost
NO INVESTMENT  
NO W ORK TO DO 
NO CONTRACT TO SIGN

SOFT W ATER SERVICE CO.
314 S. Starkweather Phone 2075

Joe Wells Recovering 
From Minor Accident

Joe Wells, of the National Tank 
Co., is able to be up and about, 
after having suffered burns about 
the face, hands and arms Thursday 
in gas flare-up.

Wells said he was working on a 
gas line on a lease when the acci
dent Occurred.

See it again! Live it again! The epic 
drama of a lawless area!

Featuring

TYRONE POWERCompany Has a Net 
Income of $181,868

PHILADELPHIA— d/P) - The At
lantic Refining company and its 
subsidiary companies reported today 
a net income increase of $181.868 
for six months ending June 30.; over 
the same period in 1945.

The report showed $5,146.327 for 
the first half of this year compared 
with $4.964.459 in the same half, of 
1945.

A  Complete and Efficient 
Oil Well Shooting Service

211 Combi-Worley Bldg PI

PLUS •  NEW S •

"Reckless Driver
A  Color Cartoon 

and

"Sea Sirens"

, ' M e n r y r o n d a  
N a n c y  K e l l y  

¡ i Randolph Scott 
B r i a n  Donlevy

today. Salute your 

conquering hero with a 

sumptuous gift from

It has been estimated that trip
lets can be expected once -in 7569 
births in the human family.

A  Sports Reel

Think of Us 
When Yon Need 

Auio Repair 
Service

W e  have skilled me
chanics that can take care 
of all your car troubles.

Brake repairs, battery 
charging, Motor tune-up 
or motor, overhaul jobs.
' Wheel Alignment a 

Specialty
So for a complete- auto 

service see us today.

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH 
113 N. Frost. Phone 380

DISTINCTIVE
PATTERNS'oar it

R E D E C O R A T E
N O W !

TODAY and MONDAYACTIVE OZONE SHAVE SOAP. Releases nascent oxygen. 
Especially welcome to tender akin and %
.«ugh beard. Jar, 1.50

SI/PF.a SIZE ACTIVE OZONE SHAVE-STICK,
Brushless. 2.00. Travel size, .50

AFTER SHAVE I.OTION. Tingling, fresh scented 
bracer. 1.50, 2.50* For super-sensitive skin and M ore 
and after exposure, c o u z itu .1  e m u lsio n , 2.00, 3.50*

c o r n iE in  TAtc. Invisible, soothing. In the fresh 
•’Tang” acent. 1.00* w o d o b a n t  talc. 1.00*

couaiELl.l “ tan c”  co lo cn e . Masculine scent, as 
fresh as a wind at sea. 2.00, 3.50* , •«■•««•

zn c i.ish  t v Fe bath  so a f . Hearty, man-size liars for 
rich, creamy lather. Box of three, 3.00

One of the best oui 
door thrillers ever 
made.GET READY FOR WINTER

Pittsburgh Vitalized 
PAINTS

* FOR EVERY NEED

Thompson Glass & Paint Co
119 W . Foster Phone 1079

HARVESTER DRUG Plus
“AQUA QUEENS” CARTOONWe Give S & H Green Stamps



Pompa Ü t t m i
CLASSIFIED ADS

M M ptM  «Util 
day publication 
y About People

a h  are
fori 5 r . r ................. ........

on same day. Mainly About People 
eile until noon. Deadline for Sunday 

fled ads, noon Satur- 
ut People, 4 p.mAbout

. $ £ a * * i PIED RATES
• Minimum ad three »-point linee) 
1 Day—28c per line 
I  Days—Mo per line per day 
I  Days—lie  per line per dap 
4 Dava— ISo per line per day 

-12c per line per day 
-11c per Una per day

lOe per line p

18— Bui. Opportunity (Cont.^
KOR S ^LE  by-owner: Completely fur

nished email hotel, clone In. Call 
.„EMI. ____________________
25— General Service

CAR'D 8TONE, water well n-palrlng, 
cement work Inaurancc |*rotectlon. 
»27 If. Y eag ir  Phone itW,

(CUTA HA water well repairing. Koda 
and tubing pulled, mllla erected. Ph.
IW C l lS  Tube A v e . ______________

CARL STONE, water well reparlng. 
All kinds of water well repairing. 
Cement work. Insurance protection. 
*27 N. Yeager. Phone »-R.•»*«»/ n

incial
r ------- (or longer)—1

Monthly Rate—$2 00 p 
month (no copy change 

C O U N T ^ A  VljRAO 10

■ and Found
W ORD*

LOST: ManV brown billfold in nelgh- 
iMtrhood o f VV. Drown Ave. Initials 
V|L.D. Return billfold and keep 
money. Vernon Dorman, «15 North 
Hobart.
5*— Special Notice.

IS YO U R  car lining too «much oil? 
L t t  us overhaul it before winter. 
VVoodlc's Oarag e, 3OS W. I<ingsmill.

Lawrence Gulf Service Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete service, wash and lubrication

Eagle Radiator Shop

2 6 —  F loo r

Money To Loan 
Pofripo Pown Shop

27—  Beauty Shops
CALL, the Duchess. You won't have to 

watt fo f an appointment. In fa ir- 
new« to our cuwtomerw we have re- 
Bumed old prices. Special rate« $6.50, 
7.50 and $8.50 on oil permanent«, 
machine and roach Inelem. Call 417.

IM P E R IA L  Beauty Shop. 321 S. Cuy- 
ler. Bernadlne Arrington and Iva 
Libby* owner« and operator«. Ma- 
chlnele«K permanent« $4.00 lip. Mu- 
chineless permanents $6.00 up. Come 
Ip and let's get acquainted.

Lo Bonita Beauty Shop

36—Laundering FUNNY BUSINESS By Hershberger
KirbyNubbins Ph. 125
Steam laundry, soft water. Help your

self and wet wash. Open 7 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Monday till Saturday noon.

F p
mm

BNNIH M U N D R Y , «1« K. Fredrick. 
Helpy aelf, wet wash and rough dry. 
Soft water system. Phone 2593.

Phone
i f f

621 S. Barne«

W. Foster Phone 547,511
Dependability -f Quality +  Accuracy ' 

means better jobs.

“ £ cloffey Pontiac Co.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N, Somerville Ph, 365
¿lay Bullock Body Shop

•20 W . Foster Phone 143
Genuine Chevrolet and Ford uphol

stering, floor mat«, front and hack 
neat cover« tailor made; head lining, 
triidk cushions upholstered in leath- 

le.

.Mic. YATE S  «elected Lady Astert 
permanents for natural soft curls, 
npU frizzy. Evening appointments 
for permafients, facials and hair 
tinting.

ID E A L  B E A U T ?  SHOP, 405 Crest. 
Ph. 1X18 for an appointment for 
shampoo, «ets or permanents of 
q u a l i t y . _________________________

M l L A D Y  Poudre Box, 203 N. Frost, 
announce specials for short time 
only.
$ 7.50 oil permanents now $ 5.00 
$10.00 oil permanents now $ 8.00 
$12.50 4>ll permanents now $10.00 
Virginia Via Dewey, Mazie Holland, 
and Velma Morgan, aperatpri, who 
know' the art o f giving permanents 
that last. Phone 406.

You are invited to come in 
and get acquainted with 
Wall's New Helpy - Selfy 
Laundry at Skellytown. Just 
opened for business. Wet 
wash ond rough dry also tin- 

wished^ work properly done.
Allen & Allen Laundry 

832 W. Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a m. to 6 p.m. W et waah. Help 

Yourself. Pick-up and delivery serv
ice.

37— Dressmaking
PRU ET'H  SEW  SHOP. 311 8. Cuy- 

ler. Phone 20X1. W e'll help you plan 
your children’s school clothe». 
Ready made dresse«. Sewing, altera- 
tlqri«.,____________________°

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
If it*« school dresses you want, we 

have a «election o f best quality.

38—Mattresses

95—Sleeping Rooms (Cont.)
HKDRoOM for rent, close in. phone

UK. 405 K. Klngsmlll.______________
T W O  comfortable modem bedrooms, 

close In. Broadview Hotel. Ph. »64#.

96— Apa rtments

3 P ,

'w é á

eitette_________________ ___________

Cornelius Motor Co., 315 W. 
Faster. Phone 346. Is your car 
in shape for winter driving? 
Let our expert mechanics give 
ydu an estimate on minor or 
complete jobs. We have the
Ports.____________________

Auto Pointing
For Reasonable Price« Phone 16.WV

Smart & McWright Garage 
703 W Foster —  Phone 484
For4 and Mercury sleeve*, Ford and 

Chevrolet motor*. '41 Oldsmohtle 
motor fo r sale We have expert 
mechanic* who know automobile* 
Dot us .put your car In shape for
w W ler driving-____ _______ _

For all makes ond models, 
complete repair. We special
ize in motor tune ups.

Ralph Chisum & Joe Taylor
Rider Moto«- Co,_____Ph, 760
ED§ON'S Garage & Radiator, 
407 W. Foster Ph. 662

OOnsral Autp Repair Radiator Work.
l/<;V/ill;nrr8 Motor Co., has 
shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet ond 
Chrysler products. Coll 101.

28— Fainting

A N Y  M ATTR ESS can be renovated 
regardless of condition or size. Call 
Ayers Mattreaa Co.. 217 W . Foater.

41—Cesspools and Tanks

S M A LL  furnlkrmd «partm ent, elee- 
trte refrigerai or, private halli. Ap- 
pjy Api T t ng tft ApartmcntF. 

SM a l i . furiniahed apartmènt 8U.it- 
ahle fór « ouple only. 1030 Mary EU-
i* n phone 1247.__  '

F< >K lilèNT. 2-rdom apaftibfiif < '«.»»- 
pie pnly. -¡4»?* s ciiiespìe. j
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110-—City Property tCont.)
Ff^R H ALF  by owner: 5-room mod

em  house arid 3 lot.«. 14112 Alc.ock. 
Hou«e redecorated inside and out. 
Lots good for a buslne«». W ill «ell 
separate or together. Immediate 
possession. Inquire 1135 N. Russell. 
Phone 2481-M

Ve W '.-iTTi 
6-rm. m»*l

N IC K  clean apartment«, walking dls- | 3-bed room 
tance, convenient, also comfortable 
wieeplrig room«. American Hotel.

Homes, income properties and 
forms J E .Rice Ph 1831

mod. S.  Nelson. $550<i.
1 blk. high school, $10,500. 
Duncan, 2-rms.. cariiefed,

$*«500 
X-rin. mod

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

" ‘ S i -

101— Business Property
An ideal business set-up 50x j 

60 steel business building .
suitable for garage or store .... .
4-rm residence, oil on 50x 
140 lot on W Kingsmill 
Corner, paved on 2 sides 
Tull-Weiss Eqiupment Co.
129 N Word Phone 1360 

110—City Property

mod
mod
mod.

K.
K.

ini frame houxe. Will 
Phone 1646 VV after

Ml
“He’s too good a walc1i«1og—it’s Ilio 'only way 1 can get 

oust him  when 1 come home (atei”
Cesspool Service

C e ««pool and septic tanks pumped 
and cleaned. Modern equipment, 
years experience. Rhone 2121.

42— Building Materials

CARR 1069 W  fo r an estimate on yowr 
painting and paperhanging Job. 7W 
X. Sumner. Mr. Norman. _____ _

P A IN T IN G : interior and exterior.
Guaranteed work. M. F. Blake more, 
1108 N. Starkweather. __

O. M. Foil is. Painter 
Phone 278W 412 N. Roberto 
3D—Floor Sanding
FLOOR SAND ING  and finishing, j 

Prompt and courteous service. No 
waiting list. John Guthrie. Phone 
13S9R.

MOORE'S Floor Sanding. Ph. M  
Portable floor Handing machine. Let 
uh do your home wherever It la__

FLOOR SAND ING  and finishing. 
Prompt anti courteous service. No 
waiting list. John Guthrie. Phone 
1389 It._________________ __________ _____

31— Plumbing ond Heating

FOR S ALK : New lumber, about 3,350 
feet dimension lumlter. 2x4'«. 2x6’«  
and center match pine flooring. A l
so 7 squares .No. 1 oedft£ shingles. 
J. H. W atts. VVheefer, Texas.

F o l: H ALF  141 ft of «-Inch pipe 
Almost new. Phone 2191J.

Gr if f it h  & W il l ia m s
Lefors, Texas , Ph. 36 
Sand, grovel, wash rock, re
mi*, shot rock, tile blocks.

44— Electrical Service
Jackson Electric Repairs
W e rebuild all electric motor* 

119 N Frost—Phone 1016

61— Household (Cont.)
NICK table top .Detroit Jewel range 

for sale. Phone 1025 or apply 916
\V. Brown. ________________.

FOR SALK : Divan, and heating gas 
Htove. $15 for both. Joe Wright, 314 
Roberta.

Billie Mortin —  Neon Signs!
Saif* anil service, interior Lighting 
405 3. Ballard Ph. 2307.________ __

45— Welding Service

4 *■

. . . .  Skinnfr's Garage .
518 W. FostBr Phone 337

Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-2 
and Model "A " , and Chevrolet mo-
t jh  h r  oh._________ ______
6 ——Ir o n  sporto t ion

TRAILERS FOR RENT by hour, day 
or week Call 054. Joe Hawkins.
«M 'W v  Rockier. ________ -  _______

CITk L e Y  BOYD, transfer servire, lo
cated In Texas Evan* Hu Irk Garage. 
Pfcone 124 for hauling and moving

F\]Y ff td d T  SHERIFF. llveHtoik trans- 
pdrtation. Insured and bonded. Day 
or. night. Phone

BRUCE & BONS. Transfer, Oklahoma, 
in and Ifcrw Mexico a* well an 
ate-ag*. »26 8. Cuyler. Ph. 224.

GENERAL H A U L IN G  and moving. 
3< ä S. Cuyler. Phone» 20S0 and 
:¡ »h l. D. A. Adam ». __________<■

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving ond winch 
trùcks for service. Ph. 2162.

11— MoleHelp
W AfN ^E D : Tw o tractor drivers. Apply 

«.Cross from Osborne Airport or 
Ct o ' i t 5 .  II. K. McCarley.__________

W A N T E D : Man for dishwashing A p 
ply In person at FrtnCy Island cafe, 
flin t door north o f bank.___________

YO(JN<i M AN wanti*d for stock room 
n M  «a le » work. Apply Levine’«.

Wonted Immediately 5 dump 
trucks for highway construc
tion work on Highway 170 
J. L. Brown. Phone 361,
Canadian, Texas.__ ___ _

Men Ages 18 to 32
Qualify oulekly for railroad telegraph 

positions. Position* waiting. Salaries 
up to »275 monthly. S hour*, free 
INLnHpoitation. hospitalization, va- 
edtion*. retirement annuity and sel- 
orttv E X -SE R V IC E  RADIO  CODE 
M EN  E A S IL Y  AN D  Q lM CKLY 
m A IN E D .
“Flory Telegraph Schools

»#2 Ma Jest ii Bldg Ft. Worth, 2, Tex
IK.y, ~W. Jefferson Av. IVnllas 2. T ex .

First doss mechanic wanted: 
Must furnish own hand tools. 
Apply Pursley Motor Co. 211 
N Bollard ,

W A N T E D : Hmsll boys, age* 10 to 15 
rr ------- - -----■ Apply 7U W.

DE.S MOOItK will help you with heal- 
ing problems. Any tiling made of 
sheet meta l, cun he done here. 102 

W E H A V E  never been without white 
closet seats, closet tank repairs, w a
ter softeners, air conditione.s to 
5,000 cubic feet per minute. W e 
have many things you wish for. 
Builders Plumbing Co. Phone 350. 

I T ’S T IM E  to get your plumbing and 
heating In shape for winter. Let 
Smith Plumbing Co. help you Call 
396._____________________________ ________

t'IN E  heating equipment is our busi
ness, expert service rendered on all 
furnaces. Ph. 565J. Kerhow ’s.

32— Upholstering and 
Furnitur# Repair

Bland Upholstery Shop 
408 S. Cuyler (rear) Ph. 1683
Let us put your worn chairs, living 

room suites and other upholstered 
furniture in. a new suit of lovely 
covering. W e can repair any piece 
o f furniture and have a lovely line 
o f material In tapestry, velour, etc:, 
to choose from. W e have had years 
o f experience with large wholesale 
furniture companies which puts us 
f ir » t  in upholstery work.__________ __

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060

B & B Mach. Welding Shop
If it ejan be welded we can do it. No 

Job too large or too small.
1.505 W. Ripley__________Phone 143H

Jim Stroup Welding Works
X29 W. Francis, Borger Highway. Por- 

al)ie equipment, reasonable rate«. 
Work guaranteed. Phone 949.

55-—Turkish Botha
Lucille's Both Clinic 

Turkish Baths •—  Swedish 
Massage

705 Wr Foster Phone 97
Rid . your system of poison which 

causes rheumatism, arthritis, over
weight, of unhealthy fat and other 
disorders with a  course o f «team 
and vapor baths with massage. 
Stay well this winter.________________

FOR S A L I: 7-ft. electric refrigerator 
ITI good condition. Phone 765 or* 406
N. Sorperville.___________________

FOB S A LE  living room furniture, bed 
and vanity. Phone 1594W.

Maytag Dealers Announce 
561 S Cuyler Phone 1644 

Lovely New Heaters 
Temple Electric Record Players
W e have received notice of advance

ment in price» o f parts effective im 
mediately. Fortunately we have a 
good stock and can do your repair 
work at old prices. We use only 
genuine Maytag parts on your ma
chine.

Your Maytag Dealer
__________Pam pa - A yer»- Maytag
JE N N Y  LTND bed, springs and inner- 

spring mattress for sale. See it Mon-  
day, 217 N. G illespie. Phone 715.

Adorns Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
1 bedroom «u lte, liv ing room sulle, 

.hassock.
! used breakfast room suite, $22.50. 

U sed  studio couch, *38.00,
Used studio couch. $47.50.
U«ed mangle, $37.50.
Floor waxer for rent.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Phone 364

56— Nursery

70— Miscellaneous (Cont.)
FOR SALK ; Large tin building, also 

bedroom suit»* and electric ice ly>x 
Inquire 810 s Fljiuiknef.

Campbell St Garage & Salvage
Tw o ’42 Chevrolet blocks, one 36, 

two door Ford, used tires and tubeK, 
one ’ 40 model Ford truck cab. fine 
’40 model Ford frame upd rear end. 
Tw o 2-wheel trailers. 1 9x12 all wool 
blue rug. 2 ’bicycles. A ll kinds small 
atvm pipe,

C. D. Martin, 821 E Campbell
FOR S A LK  W ater well machine, 

Model L, Fort Worth Spudder. 
Priced light. See or write Herman 
Crosby, Spearman, T exas.

Radclitf Supply Co.
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220
V-Belts and Sheave« also W ater H owe
K RO H LKU  made living room suite, 

hing drapes for 
cocker spaniel

FOR S ALK : 3-r 
finance half,

__5 p ro._______  __________________
FOR SALE-—8-room modern house. 

Possesion with sale 521 S. Somer-
v lile . _______________  ,

FOR S A LK  by owner: NVw 5-room 
bouse, 1-year-old, newly decorated, 
double garage. 13’ i K. Fran« is.-

Fo r  s a i ,K: Duplex with 2 baths. Ope 
•side vacant. Inquire at 92o W Buck

ler Price $5,000, Easy terms tor 
$2,000.

FOR SALIC by owner: S-IOOtn modern 
furnished house, garage, fenced 
yard. Immediate possession. 1209 N. 
Russell, phone 1202W.

7 acre«, $12,(KHi. 
Francis, $6300.

Francis. $6500.
K. Kingsmill, $65uu. 

mod.*'Talley ,Add., $4200, 
mod. on pavement, $5750. 
mod. op 1 acre, $4500 

I N< ’< »MIC PRO PER TY 
grocery store, 150-ft. j«»t, 'fa 

pavement, $12,500.
Brick biFsiness building, $1000 mold li

ly IneotiP*, $66,000.
2. husinesp l»*ts on CTUyler K.t.
3 l)U«lne«s lots \V. Kingsrnlil.
l»arge apt hous* $750 mo. income, 

$5o,00n half cash.
Apt. house, LJ 2 and 3-rm. furnished 

houses. Income $450 mo. $20,060 half 
c:g*»h.

FARM R
1*4 wheat and «lock farm, 400

acres wheat, bal. good grass., ’mod
ern Improvement«, $57.50 acre, pos - 
BffUljfffl now.

Your listings appreciated.

Ing

Z-plere*. w ill i ma t «
salé, al««» male
ihomu^hlm*«! •XI6

FOR SAL K: S»M»rann
case. Price $56.06,
electric Grill, 6-ft
All k:oi><) coral it Ion.
26I8W

33— Curtain Cleoning
C U R TA IN S  cleaned”* like new’ Lace 

table cloths and panels. Leave your 
work at 851 S. Faulkner. Ph. 741W.

L E T  US do youY* curtains and lac» 
tablecloths for this fall house clean
ing, 629 S. Ballard. Phone 2140.

VAN

S s .
Hat urda y work, 

iter.

Wanted: Fruit and vegetable 
man, stock man and checker. 
McCartts Super Market,
Letterheads, envelope», office form.«* 

The Pampfc New«.

12— Femóle Help
W A N T  womiin ti> car.1 for 2 rhllilren. 

3 and T vear*. and do light hoU»e- 
kerpln*. Call 440W or 2444J. 

IrNiNCtTMBERftD mldill* air*d wom
an for aeneral houae work. Halary, 
room and board r.ft2 W. Franclw. 

fTNtNCt’MBEftED white hounrkrrper 
and rompanlon to rldrrly lady In 
mndarn country homo nrar Pampa. 
Trxas <lwst salao- and *i»si home 
for right person. Prefer nrttlrd 
woman who can drive a oar. Write 
Room «11, Hilton Hotel, Albuquer
que. N. M., Riving experience anil 

nee.
-W om an for general house- 

lldrr

refureni
wANfer------------. — -  - - -

work and care of children. Apply In 
njraon at 21» X. We*t.

13— Molo and Female Help
Pampa News needs corres

pondents ot McLean, Lefors, 
Gfoom, Panhandle, Perryton, 
Wheeler and Mobeetie. Pay 
well for printed items Apply 
by letter or in person Editor, 

News.
•inau Opportunity

2 -fH A IR  barker »hop for aale, only 
*N«B |p town. Have houRht other 
hu*lne«» Must sell till» at once. 
gate J)nder»oh, gHellytown. Texa*.

Fq# Sole Duchess Beauty 
Shop at Sacrifice Price. Own- 

leqvina town. -Ph. 427
41 t he Knc lll^ lh e  ftmpa* Newa wLVn you 

•ed prlntln«.

33A— Rug Cleaning
We Clean Rugs

Also carpel laying, rug binding, rug 
sizing and floor* waxed. Furniture 
cleaned.

"The Panhandle's Largest Rug 
Cleaners"

Pampa Rug & Furn Cleaner 
Ph. 295J— 845

R. H. Burqumt. Rear 115 S, Ballard

35—Cleaning and Pressing
M. A. JDNE&, Pressing. Cleaning and 

Dyeing. 1117 Clark. Make those old 
clothes last with proper care.

I >i:i ’ !■: N DAI U.v: woman will keep 
children In her home nights. Mrs. ( 
Marguerite Gant, 416 S. Somerville.

60— Pianos
FOR SALK : Genuine Baldwin Piano, 

upright style. Mahogany finish. Mrs. 
Rosé G. Latim er, Higgins, Texas.

61— Household
FOR SALK : LoVely 2-piece living 

room suite and full staple cotton 
mattress. Scaly Luxury* Priced for 
(|nick saie. 712 W. Francis. Ph. 599.

Martindale & Sons Furniture
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
W e buy, sell and trade anything of 

value. W hat have you?
F o lt  SALE : Genuine Taylor Tot 

stroller, large play pen on rollers, 
new baby < :ir seat M3 K. Francis.

Stephenson-McLaughlin 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
Kerosene hot water heater in excel

lent condition.
Ibii. it»*, b« dsteads. chiffrobes, bed

room suite« aiid living room suites. 
Used bodfootn suites.
W e buy go<Ml used furniture. Let uh
estimate for you,

W ASH IN G  M ACH IN fc TRO FBt.KS? 
W»- specialize in repairing Ma>tags 
but repair any t>q>e of washer. We 
handle M aytag parts and parts for 
any kind of washing machine. W e 
buy and sell. Plains Dexter Co., 208 
N. Cuvier. Phone 1434.

FOR S A L E : Maytag washer. Zenith 
6-tube cabinet radio, Electrolux 
»weeper^ all in good condition. 905 
S. Nelson.

Irwin's —  509 W Foster 
This week extra specials

A good used piano.
1 used baby bed.
2 used baby play pens
2 bedroom suites, slightly 

used.
2 ice boxes.
We buy good used furniture.
52— Musical Instruments
GOLD plated soprano saxophone for 

sale. Call Mrs. J. M. Turner. Phone 
772 or 1264 a fter 5 p.m.

FOR S A L K : Beautiful German mad* 
accordion, four combinations, 80 
bas«*. wonderful inn»*. Perfect for 
lady or small person. Contact Ken 
Bennett. Phone IKK) or 1825J.

X- 1 i ii*.-, x 14 x r-cx n  .
530* LefoTs. Ph.

Roddiff Supply Co. hos just 
received large shipment of 
water hose. Get yours now. 
112 E. Brown. Ph. 1220

M A N ’S \V L IS T  \VAT< MI in perfect 
condition, will trade for male P ek i
nese. Call 2445J after 5 p.m. or 
723 N. Bank». : -. .

71— Antiques
FOR S ALK : Lovely old clock. 7 day 

striking with an alarm. Keeps per- 
fect time. 422 S.. Finley._____________

72— Wanted to Buy
WANTED: Clean cotton rags, 

no buttons, no khakis. The
Pampa News.
76— Farm Product*

FDR S A LK  by owner Close in, X- 
room house, 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors and inlaid linoleum. lots of 
built ins. 2-car garage and connect
ing wash house. *4-\»*o will handle. 
791 K. Kingmniil.___Phone 911.__

FOR S A LE : Vacant 3-room modern 
house, newly decorated, on pave
ment . $36no.. One-ha if cash. Phone 
393 or 46SM._____________

Mrs Clifford Broly
Nice 6-room house hear 

also 5-room House north 
town.

Nice 6-room house, »‘lose in.
Your listings appreciated»
5-ROOM modern home, floor furnace, 

newly deeprated, furniture optional. 
41X Crest. _________________________

T H. Chaffin Ph. 2166-J
8-room house, 6-room duplex, 4-room 
house for sale. L is t your property

__ w it.h me for best resul Is.___
."»»ROOM modern house for sale Hard- 

Wood floors^ garage, feueed back 
yard Call 243X.I a fter 6 p m

For Sole by owner: 5-rm new 
home Best residential dis 
trict. Metal Venetian blinds 
throughout, $2,374 handles 
this. Shown by appointment 
only to qualified buyers 
Phone 2436.

Booth-Weston. Ph. 2325W
4-room house, $3700.
6-room rock house!
2-bedroom house, vacant, rental in

rear, $7300..
2 four-bedroom houses on north side
New 3-bedroom $8560.
7rr«otii house on Charles St.
Dandy cafe, buslnes» district, $3756. 
2 g • *• hJ’ business lots, 1 ideal for 

d rive in. __

Arnold & Arnold 
Ph. 758 Rm, 3 Duncon Bldg
4- room hoiiso, furnished <»r unftir- 

n1«he<l. Yeager St.
Large tin building on highway, f»6x 

no-ft. lot. $2100.
Nice 5-room, Crest St,, $6500.
H-rooms oh Fredrk*k St. $55oo. 
x-rootns K Kingsmill $8500.
5- rdonn ready to move into, Borger

| ■ I higl)\v;i y , $r.s:.().
n . *5 i-y j 5-rooms N. Russell St. Vacant how,r h O I /  j $8756

high scliooj, j l-robths N Warren, $3750.
part of I 6-room'» with basement and garage,

Duncan s r , $9500.
I 6-room» N. West St., $6500. 
j 5-rooms with 4 lots, W ilcox Addition, 

$2750. •
5*r«»»»m new house with garage built 

in, $2200 cash will liandle this. 
Hotel complete, including linens, do

ing good business.
Beauty ‘shop, complete with supplies. 
Call us on other real estate.________

S. H. Borrett, Real Estate 
Phone 293 203 N Word
4-room mod«-rn hotng, K. Fredrick, 

$2500, one-1 hied caMi, possession 
with- sale.

4-room house, N. Banks, one-third 
cash, good terms on balance. Pos
session now.

Priced to sell, 35 acres near pave
ment, ideal for place to keep h»>rses. 
All utilities available. Possession 
now.'

Lots on Mary Ellen, Christine, Bar
nes and Alcock.

Terms on above listing:

115—  Out-of-Town Property
FOR S A I E : 4 r room h» »use. Bee own - 

er. S B Malone, Jr , at Kellervllle,
Texas, Phillips PlanjL Price a t $750. 

11-RDOM modern house, double stuc
co garage and -stucco waah house. 
Fenced tn yard and garden. D e«i- 
rable location Immediate posse«- 
si»#n. < II Tennie„ V. Bevertson, 117R,

| M iami. Texas.

116—  Form* and Tract*
FOR BALE: 30 acres on Highway 166. 

located 1 % mile.v from South Forh. 
Col»» Suitable ror tourist camp or 
Hn> desired business. VN rif«- ' »:»r see. 
A It. Karbm-h. South Fork, C yo . 

Fo r  BALK: K0 acres land, %  mile 
north of W  city limits Wheeler.

| Running Mrater, lake, fruit trees,
.j grape vineyard $20fMl, improvements, 

sub-i irrigated land. Price #454)0. 
Terms. W rite or see H. G.' Cdffee, 
Wheeler, Texas Box 1X6.

117—  Property To Be Moved
22x24. will sell on« 

moved, also m odern.
Banks. Immediate 

C Honk. Ph. 9$4
__ )>m iajXed house with

built in cabinet and »title, lxx26-ti'. 
at liquid Also b»>xf*d shack 11X22 at 
M« Lean. Both ft* I>e mi>ved. A L. 
Miller, McLean.

119— Real Etota Wanlai
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 

can Building. Telephone 751
List property wi*h me fo r q n lO  w k

121— Automobiles

Fl VI : houses . sis.i
«»r all t.» ÌH 1
hoi isc oh N
|MCsession . I ». '

FOR S ALK : 2 - ro»

FOR BALK  
Phon» 
Smith

1941 Chevrolet 
16ÏÔ-F-22, McLean.

coupe.
Vergai

122— Truck*
KOR SA I.K  florid ’ 42 i ’ hevfolet Kalf- 
* ' ton lin k ii,< I:>-!t»unalile. S ,e  llarolit 
BFck St I * |{;ink'-. P li  56SW.

123—Trailer*
Ff»R  BALE: 2-wheel trailer with »teel 

I»ed Inquire 1030 E Browning. Ph.
33 r: W  .• ' .___________

i w H K K L  T R A IL E R  f«.r «ale. Mart in - 
dale & Sons Furniture. 624 S. Cuy
ler. Phone 1596M. ______ '

FOR S A L K  Good 2-wheel trailer. In 
quire Cole's Automotive Supply
Service, 6X5 W. Foster or call 819-J.

128— Accettonot

Fi »It SALK : 10x12 chi( ken house and
•*6 «lx-montl»s-c j|»l pullets. 11 o miles
south of Cities Service Gamp, A ma-
rillo highway.

FRY ING S IZE  rabhits for sale. «Ii2
N .Stark w e« Ou-•r. Phone 2426VY

FOR S ALE : 1»0 W hite Lc^liorn pul-
let:h, about .3 mo Ohi -Vf. J»oh n-
so* i strain. Gall NY Bivens. Ph. 677.

77-—Fruits and Vegetables
M KN ICO Hale P» 'itches $2.45, bu. F'ree-

FOR SALK : I i«*e box, coal heater, 2 
beds, 1 electric sweeper, 1 office 
desk, 1 large iron, fireproof safe. 
2 »mall tables. Call 117R, Miami, 
Texas.

F IF TY -S K V E N  Cleaner», *07 \V. Fns- 
ter. Cleaners of quality. Alterations. 
Pick up and delivery service.

FOR quick service on those school 
clothes Call 889. T ip  Top Cleaners, 
1904 Alcock. Jerry Crisler.___________

Texas Furniture Specials 
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607
Special: 25 percent off on all high 

chairs, sand boxes, hegvy type with 
top, were $15.95, now $9.95. Baby 
car seats $1.00. Shop our store for 
other specials.________________ * _____

63— Bicycle
FOR B ALK: Girl's 24-inch bicycle and 

boy's 26-inch bicycle at X4'4 East 
Campbell, Phone il$J ,

FOR S A LK : Boy's prewar 26”  bicycle. 
Good condition. 616 N. West. Phone 
74-».

67— Radios
FOR S A L K : Good used cabinet radio, 

$22.50 Phone 562J 406 N Lefors
R A D IO « REPAIRED. 1200 scarce 

tubes to do it with. Ph. 541 J. 311 
N. Dwight.

stone and « lings. Bring your contain
ers. Cooking apples Just in from 
Mexico, price $2. S3, and $3.50 a bu. 
Delicious' apples $3.75 bushel. New 
load In Saturday evening. W e also 
have hard to get Items. Shop i\t 
Paul Johnston’ «  daily the old Royal 
Cafe. Your patronage will be appre- 
ciated._________ ________________________

FOR S ALK : 660 Lushels. peaches. Ripe 
now. T. II Hardin, on Highway. 66, 
3 mi les east o f G< L»*at>, Texas.

78—Groceries and Meats

G. C. Stork, Realtor 
Ph. 341 Res 8I9W
3-rom house with furniture, priced to 

sell.
Have* some 3 and 4-room houses.. 
Residential lots.
Your listings appreciated.

Montgomery Word & Co.
C A N V A S  COVFRS

Bring your truck or trailer and have 
measured f»*r cover today. All sixes 
now in stock from 5x8 at $4.95 to 
16x24 at $15.95. "__________________

Wanted To Buy
Junk batteries, radiate**, braaa, cop

per, aluminum and irons. HlghasC 
prh*es paid.

C. C Motheny Tire & Salvor)«
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Special. New rebuilt Ford and C *»T - 

rolet motor», transmission gears, 
cylinder heads, axle», brake drums, 
generators, starter», and 10,000 oth
er good new and used parts. 8es u# 
now for all automobfls repairs.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661

H. Mundy
Better Buys

I Nice 5-rm. on Crest St.. $6560.
: I^arge 6-room, rental in rear, double 

garage. Price $5750.
! 5-room home, furnished, N. Russell, 
| $9600.

. . x.. —r v,yT ,̂ I 3-bedrfK»m home, Christine, $10,500.
4»rti ntiti'lv «l*>f •(•r.'i t«w! hollar wit h L ' ro"m \  aF1<1 d,n,nR

room, carpeted. $9500,

Phone 2372 Vets Get No Priority 
On Passenger Anlos

ern newly decorated house,* with h 
hardwood floors. Double garage, cow _ 
shed, all on two lots, $5.500, ,1312 E. 1 
Frances.

/4-ROOMS find dinett«- 
cywner. See A. L. W 
.Doyle St.

f»»r sale 
*atherred.

full basement,-room brick home, 
on the hill, $15,600.

5-room modern; Finley-Banks. Addi
tion,' $4250.

5-room modern on business lot, close 
in, $.f25v

Up-to-date Beauty Shop, downtown 
Pa mpn. Specia l' price.

3-b»*dr»M»m home, Talley Add , $4260. 
5-room modern, furnished o f unfur

nished. close in. Special price.
3- room modern furnished, Finley-

Btnks Add., $3606. Possession with 
sale.  ̂ '

4- r»H»m modern, plenty <»f ’'outbuild
ings. WilCox Addition on 13 lots, 
$2756

MY HOME: Modern 4-room house. ! Large 7-room home, hardwood floors, 
furnished or unfurnished, would j close to school. $6650. 
consider good car in deal. 328 N. j Have some large apartment houses

Stone-Thomosson, Reoltors 
List properties with us. 

Coll 1766
FOR S A L K : 2-room ueml - modern 

houae, brick garage, lot 50xl4O-ft. 
Immediate possession. Priced to sell. I 
W . J. Ulrich, Plains Dexter Co.. 208 
N. Cuvier. Phone 1434.____________

Sumner or Phone 482W.

3 5 A — Tailoring .

Burns Tailoring Coi
A N D  HATTERS

Made to measure aulta and ahlrt*
1*4 8. Fro*» "Phone 4*0

Bu*lnf»N »latlonery and form* o f all 
kind*. Tho Pampa New*.

Economy Furniture Store
Lovely Sampson table lamp*.
New pull up ohalr*.
Steel folding chair*.
New and used heater*.
6x9 linoleum Yiik*.
Child'* Roll T o a  Desk, used but in 

very pood condition.
W e do furniture repair and uphols

tery.
615 West Foster Phone 535

SIDE GLANCES By Dick Turner

PAM PA  RADIO LAB ., 717 W. Foster. 
See our line o f  electric and battery 
radios. Sales and service.___________

Radio Service
Repair on all make* of radio*. We 

have part* and tube* for all make*.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364
Just received a shipment of new 

Fada Radii:«. Also Electro-Tone 
■ingle and automatic record play
ers.
Johnson's Electronics Repoir 

110 E. Foster Ph. 851

Vandover's Fruit Market 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
No. 1 (Tanning Tomatoes $2.50 per bu. 
Colorado Red Potatoes.
Nice ripe bananas.

Wholesale & Retail
LA N K 'S  M AR K E T . Fresh, clean stock 

of groceries and meats at all times. 
Biro-lair Service. Phone 9554_______

Mitchell's Grocery & Market 
638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549
East Texas Sorghum, 5-lb. pail 89c
Longhorn Cheese ...................  49c lb.
Clothe« Pins ..................... 15c doz.

Neels Market & Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
For better, fresher foods at all times 

shop our market every day but 
. Tuesday. ________ _____________ .______

Day's Fruit & Vegetable Mkt 
526 S. Cuyler

Good Johnson Apples, $2.95 bu.
Colo. Potatoes, $2.65 per sack.
Other things too nujnerfltu» to mention, 

drive down and see dur «election of 
fine fbods. Shop early and late.

4- Room modern house and
garage, fenced yard and gar
den, on Mazda lease, 8 Vz 
miles southeast of Pampa, 
$1750 $500 will handle
M P Downs, 1264 or 336

For Sale: Extra nice lot on N» W ells ' 
81

5- room modern house, 3 bedrooms amk 
basement. $4250. N. Ranks

4-ro»)m modern house, extra 50xl40-ft 
lot on N. Yeager, $4250. Possession 
with sale.

I S. Jamison Ph. 1443

Dixie Radio Shop and Service 
112 E. Francis Phone 966 
68— Farm Equipment
T W O  16-14 Moline deep furrow drills, 

also J000 bushels o f Kansas Red 
Seed W heat at $2,50 per bushel. 5*4 
miles southeast of W hite Deer” 
C. W. Bo b b i t t ___________________ _

Tull-Weiss Equipment Co. 
129 N. Word Phene 1360
Used farm  machinery for sale.
9-foot Tandem Disk Harrow (makes 

18-ft. wide type).
1 four-bottom 14-Inch mold board 

plow'.
1 ten-foot John Deere broadcast hind

er on steel.
1 ten-foot John Deere broadcast hind

er on rubber, first class condition.
2 used grain bodies for truck. Reliance 

wagon. You’ ll find them in our 
store.

81-v-Horses and Cattle
FOR SALK : Cow. fresh one month, 

heavy producer. W . L. Williams, 
XI5 k. Albert. Phone 2246W.

W K  BUY dead stock. Call Panhandlo 
Rendering Co. Phon* 129.

83 — Pets *
FOR s a l i : Canary birds. Singers 

and hens All colors. Mrs A V 
Lowry, 45rt N. Wynne.

FOR S ALK : Equity in new 4-room 
F.H.A. house. Can be shown after 
5* p.m. and all day Sunday. 425 N. 
Nelson.

John I. Bradley 2321-J 
Call me about 5 room 
homes after 4 p. m.
Call office First Notional Bonk 

building. Ph 388 Res. 52 if 
you want to buy real estate. I 
have some good listings 

Lee R Banks

with excellent income.
Downtown brick business building, 

monthly income $1000. Price $60,060.
6-rm. duplex with 3-rm. apartment, 

all furnished. »*n paveroent. Hose t<> 
..school, .flood term«. sp»-< iai ¡price

Other good listings on Income prop
erty and farm »

Your listings appreciated.______

E. W Cabe, Real Estate 
426 Crest
Special, 2 houses, nice local ton, 

$3.666, on«- $5,566
Section land in Armstrong Co.
L  section land irrigated area 

« •.. Kress. Texas
160 acres improved in W heeler Co.. 

$3,500. .
| 203 acres, real farm. $35 per acre.
I Houses and lots to suit every one 

ninging f rom $900 to #23.600.__

Tom Cook Phone 1037J
I have farms, residences, also reel - 

rence and business lots, acreage and 
royalty.

See me for quick Vale. 900 N. Gray

111— Lot*
John Haggard, Realtor. Phone 

909 Dealer in all types real 
estate. Buyer of Vendor's 
Lien Notes.
Business stationery and forms o f all 

kinds. The Pampa New»«.

CARNIVAL

W ASHINGTON— 'NEA> —Here 
are some general questions from
veterans and their relatives.

Q—I have been told that the gov
ernment gives a priority for new
cars to veterans. Is this true and 
if it is where can I apply for such 
priority?

A—It is not true. Civilian Pro
duction Administration is giving 
priorities for certain automotive 
equipment for trucks and tractors, 
etc. but not for passenger cars.

Q—I wonder if you could settle 
an argument. I  claim that all navy 
men killed while at sea were burled 
at sea. Is this true?

A— No Buriai at sea is only an 
extreme emergency measure.

Q— Is it possible for a man to have 
received a Bronze Star while on a 
bombing mission?

A—No. This award is given for 
deeds “ not involving participation 

in aerial flight.”
Q—I have been in the job I  re

turned to almost 11 months now. It 
was the same Job I  had when I 
was drafted. Since I have been back 
things have been made uritfleasdnt 

Phone 1046-W  lor me. I know they intend to let 
me go when my year is up. Is there 
anything 1 can do to make them 
keep me?

A—No. I f your employer has kept 
you on the job for a year and is 
meeting all the requirements of the 
re-employment law. there is nothing
you can do as far as federal law goes 
dealing with veterans to make him 
keep you.

<3—What is the average part of 
a person's income which the Vet
erans Administration figures he'can 
safely put into a new house?

A—VA figures that ordinarily a 
family should not invest more than 
two and one-half times Its annb&l 
Incomes in a home.

Q—I am a citizen of Canada but 
have been living in the U. S. for 
some time. I am a veteran of the 
Canadian army I want td go to col
lege. Will the U. S. government 
send me?

A—Yes. if you haven't received 
similar benefit from he Canadian 
government

Hub

By Galbraith

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 494

New one-way disc. Repair work 
ol all kind*.

cosa i w  ox « 4  S4SVIC4. me. t. m ato u. «. m t . orr.

"Sometimes 1 ^wisli we had gas rationing back—on 
. ^  Sundays, anywayl”

FOR BALK: 2 John Doero wheut drills 
with sto»*l box worth th* money. 
Ray O. Bunter, 20 m ile« south, 3 
miles east of Pampa on Lake rpad.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere
Sales & Service, Mack Truck

T U L L -W E IS S  EQUIPM ENT  
International Salaa-Servlca 

Track* Tractor. Power Unit»

Killian Bros. Garage
115 N. Word Phone 1310
New and used truck and praetor 

part*. B raden Winch a*
7 0  - A4 i t c e f l o n e o u *

88— Seeds and Plants____
Prairie hay by car lot at Pool 

Elevator. Phone 1814.
FOR *SALE: 46ft bushels Pawnee seed 

wheat, 166 bushel« Uommache. .John 
Harnly. Rt. 1. M iami _______

It will pay you to let us clean 
and treat your seed wheat. 
Some rye seed for sole. Tubb 
Grain Co., Kingsmill.

Vonrlnver Feed Mill
541 S. Cuyler Ph 792
Contact us for 20% protein 
cattle cubes ond olfolfo hoy.

90— Wentad Te Rene
MAJOR oil o*m p«ny engineer need» 

2-bedroom house. Call J. \V. Cher- 
venka. Phone RO or 08SAV __

W A N T E D 'T O  R EN T : Small apart- 
merit or houae for couple. No chil
dren Phone 2453J.

FOR RENT

( \ C M M 9  M V  j

\ )
I t W M f c j

Room*

ONE "pray paint ina outfit nn rubber. I 
Can be seen at dl? E. Field*. Phone 
2444W._________

HOOD Um eil IK gauge pump shotgun 
for sale. Call tfi.'ij or 114*.__________

See us for roller skates, also 
bJy's metal wogons and 
scooters with rubber tires.

Thompson Hardware Co. 
113 N. Cuyler Phone 43

FOR R K N T  Extra large hedrnnm. 
wlth twin bell» Prefer centlemen.

__Ciane In Ph «SS or 22fl N Hobart.
POR RKNT Nlce sleeping ronfn dose 

In <>n bu» line, S07 R. Klngsmlll
Phone im i  __________  ■

LAICHE, nlreiy ftirnlsh.il beilroom (or 
reni. Kltehen prtvtlege» optional.
411 E. Twltord. ___________ .

Fili! P i: NT Si ' ii i bea »  t bedronm, pri 
vate entrante Prefer. gentleman. 
Phbae Kfl*M mm E. Fnnter. 

p o r  n E v f r iw ertiiiiiia, rinae tn
fer rotiplea or working glebe 4M N. 

• Italiani. Ph. |^ni\V or »74.

President Somoza 
To Hove Operation

BOSTON— 14*i —President Anas
tasia Somoza of Nicaragua wag un
der observation yesterday at Lahey
clinic for an Intestinal ailment de
scribed as "not serious" but requir
ing surgery.

The president, wearing the uni
form of a five-star general, arrived
here by plane Friday from New Or
leans

He was brought here to undergo 
an operation at the suggestion of 
his uncle Dr DesiderioaRomah of
Philadelphia

Lahey clinic executives said no 
date had been get for the operation.

The grand Canyon is 6,000 feet 
deep at its deepest point.

\ i ~ a » M

VI * ¡ i i i í »1v rem a rk ed  In m y 'w i f e  that a w im ian*» )  
* ' 'W  lite home*.awl herc.Ija « E *

I  Notice la hereby given that 
the 16th day of September at ( 
P M. O'Clock sealed bids for 
purchase of Center school bulk 
• consisting of 4 large class roi 
and 12' hall • will be opened 
trustees T)f Kelton School 1 
will be accepted at Center act 
building which is located 2 rn 
east, 1 mile north, and 2% m 
east of Twitty. Texaa. The 
ing will be sold for cash L 
highest bidder with the fo il, 
provisions: All furniture and 
tu rn  are to be
school district; tru____ _____
the right to reject any or 
sale is subject to approval 
er County School Board.

Any one wishing to 
ddress to Mr W



J U I C E R  i-
p lu tie  spray 
d lo r easyBaked enamel finish ef

red, while nr grrrn

$1.00 Val.

¿  S  D a y  O n ly

Heavy Khaki Duek

School Bags
Leatherette bound — 
snap - button sections 
for pencils, crayons, 
b o o k s  and papers. 
Water repellent.

*fceer ‘ ♦•cl,

REPEATER 
PENCIL . . .EVERSHARP  

COMPOSITION
SKRIP INK .....
PENCILS
TYPEW RITER PAPER 9c

V N O TEB O O K  FILLER 4c

NOTE
BOOKr^4,.vc"

tañí»
! n d ° Ä

Rieht Reserved To 
Limit Quantity

For Mail Orden 
Add 10%

FASTEETH 60c Sise . . . .

USTERIN E Je ŜSPA5' 
TO O TH A CH E KIT 
DENTAL FLO SS Tan

>•••••••••••••••«•• ••••••••«•••»•.....
*• • • • • • • • • • «* • .«
I..... ••••»•••«•«.............. k« • • • M tI ...........•• ••■ M l,t ...... ««•••••• •1* ••••*«••••••• •
I * ••>••••••••
...........
A x iK I t M M M I■ ............
...............
....... .
■••«••••••••O«

>••••••••••

:::::::::::

KIDNEY PILLS
" ed ' * 4  » - . « f  ,uJ>r

I ■ ■  SI.00 Size
LIM IT  1 PER CUSTOMER

•• •• ••• •«••• •• ••• «o *.MMMMMMMMNMi
” Film Developing—The

CRETNEY WAY¿ i t ' ! ”'

« «a r j
Z f “ ?»»

\  Those kodak shot» will be developed in 
A  greater detail. Cretney'i quality prints ore 

the answer to finer photo service.
Any 6 or S Exp. Roll. Any 6 or »  Exp. Roll

Regular Size 
Deckle-edge 
Vclox Paper

•LAR JA" 
OVERSIZE

Aerosol Bomb
Contains D.D.T.

"The year-round" 
for killing insect-.

Enough fot 
16

Normal
rooms.

T o • keep hair charmingly 
in plane. Net a was. 
Im euer or oil--a »pray.

PLUS TAX
Easy to opera!«

BORGER AMARILLO TUCUMCARI - CLOVIS
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Has No Stomach, but Still Eats

The husky meal on the tray before Leland Bowlin is just a prom
ise of things to come. Doctors who removed his stomach com
pletely in a rare operation in San Mateo (Calif.) Hospital, say 
he’ll be able to eat such a meal very shortly. At present he's still 

< on a soft-food diet.

Former Legislator 
Dies in Italy, Texas

DALLAS—(/?'—R. E Sparkman, 
68. of Italy, Texas former state 
legislator, died at his home there 
yesterday.

At the time of his death he was 
justice of peace of Italy. He served 
two terms in the state legislature.

Survivors include the widow, two 
sons. Robert E. Sparkman. Jr., and 
Ward Sparkman, both of Italy; one 
daughter, Hilda Sparkman, Vernon; 
a sister. Mrs. John Price. Tahoka; 
three brothers, W. A Sparkman, 
Athens; Louis Sparkman, Dawson , 
and the Rev. R. S. Sparkman, Here- 
ford.

Japan outranks all other Asiatic 
countries in use of commercial fer- ! 
tiluser.

Our Civic 
Clubs

Jaycees—Tues., Palm Room.
Rotary—Wed,. Palm Room.
lions—Thurs., Mcth. Church.
Kiwanis—Fri., Meth. Church.

* * *

Week’s Activities
JAYCEES—Preliminary considera

tion of ways anti means of getting a j 
civic auditorium lor the city was 
given during the luncheon. A round- J 
tabic discussion o f the problems in-] 
cldent. to such unticriaKing was lead j 
by Joe Fischer.

The U, S. federal government I 
passed laws in 1863, 1877, and 1883 j 
forbidding the practice of polyg- 
amy in the territory ol Utah.

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
SM  T H ’ S S T U D I O

122 W. Foster Phone 1510
Now Air Conditioned 

We close at 1 o'clock Saturdays

ROTARY -Club members tills 
week beard an interesting informai 
discussion of America and its peo
ple by Travis Lively, local hardware 
merchant. Mr. Lively, who is noted 
for his informal—yet informative— 
discussions of current affairs, left 
the idea that, in spite ol the con
fusion through which the country is 
struggling, underneath there is the 
quality of the early Americans. "Wc 
are the same kind of /oiks, anyway," 
He emphasized.

•  F L O W E R S  '
For Every Occasion
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

406 N. Cuylrr Phone 21 j

Dr. Oscar Huff
Physician and Surgeon 

General Practice
Examining Eyes and Refraction

First Notional Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 752 Res. 1627

LIONS—L. P. Fort, director of the 
U. S. employment service office here, 
discussed employment. Getting vet
erans firmly established with satis
factory jobs as quickly as possible 
is the main problem facing the ser
vice. lie said. Those veterans who ac
quired skills in the service, lie added, 
should use them; and those who do 
not have specialized training should 
get it.

K IW AN IS—Sponsors and captains 
of winning softball teams in the 
dub Sunday school leagues this sum
mer were guests ol the club. They 
were formally awarded plaques for 
their victories. Second-place win
ners were also honored. Lieb Lang
ston conducted the ceremony.

A brief resume of the achieve
ments of the softball committee this 
year was made. Two new members, 
Thomas Brooks and Emmett .1. How
ard. vere inducted.

WHY DANCE?
#  For Health
#  For Grace 
%  For Poise
#  For Beaut'^
#  For Professional 

Advancement
#  For Recreation
#  For Fun

M c M u r l r y  Studio  
of D anc in g

601 N. Cuyler Ph. 2330

Second Conviction 
Nets Mon 60 Doys

I .avertie Francis Keortgli. of Pam
pa. was sentenced to fin days in 
jail yes;entity after pleading guilty 
in enmity (nuit to charges of c/riv- 
ing while intoxicated.

The conviction was Keough’s sec
ond on the saine charge.

Witnesses testified that a line 
would place a hçavy burden on Ke- 
ough's family.

NTSC Registration 
Will Start Tuesday

DENTON— i/Pi —Registration at 
North Texas State college will be
gin Tuesday. Sept. 10. President W 
J. McConnell said yesterday lie ex
pected 3.¡>00 to 4.000 students to reg
ister for the fall semester, a rec
ord

Additional housing facilities for 
veterans obtained by the college this 
summer, Dr. McConnell has an
nounced, will enable the college to 
accommodate more students than 
ever before.

To protect leather gloves and 
pocketbooks stored in drawers from 
gathering mildew, dry in sun and 
air; then wrap in tissue paper and 
then in waxed paper.

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
Vernon Lewis and Ron«Id (Red) Hawkins 

are announcing the opening of (heir new 

garage and.repair shop. We invite our 

f r ie n d s  ami new customer« to patronize us.

¡A ÍE A R E V E R
A CRETN EY  

Back-to-School 
PEN SPECIAL

Easy Flowing — Smart Appearance

Just the pen for Uie 
busy student — well I 
built for service.

^ANNUAL  Vi PRICE SALE

Sturdy porket cUp 
for safe-keeping.

ORANGE BLOWER 
SKIN LOTION
(For Dry Skin)

TEXTURI 
LOTION
(For nor

mal or dry 
skin) 

Regular

F R E E Z O N E 17c
QUINSANA I t 37c

ii;-; BLUE JA Y 21c

: : : ’
ICE MINT Tue 49c
CORN FILE 9c

' *

E W I S  & H A W K I N S
REPAIR SHOP

911 S. BARNES



Texas Residential

AUSTIN— (^) —Residential con- 
vxtruction awards In Texas slumped 

last month to $10.353.070, less than 
hall the amount recorded for the 
preceding month, the Texas contrac
tor reported yesterday.

* The eonstructlon.news publication 
said 14173 contracts were let for 1,464 
family units.

In  Jly 2,515 contracts for 2,580 
family units totalled $22.423,800.

The Journal compiles its data 
from reports of actual awards and 
includes only those projects on 
which work has actually been start
ed. W  T '  i " > f

Despite the August. slump, how
ever, contract awards on ail types 
of construction were reported at a
pew peacetime hlgl> for, the first 
figh t months of 1046.

Awards for the right-month per
iod totalled $320.328.016. There were 
16,320 separate contracts. Small re
sidences amounted to $60,403,213. 
One family unit provided by all con
struction totalled 15,757.

The Journal noted that many of 
the Jobs put under contract have 
not been completed because of ma
terial scarcities and other problems.

The first automobile was equipped 
with pneumatic tires In 1802 by 

• Panhard and Levassoir, French 
manufacturers. i

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Wash Guaranteed
IFF BROS. 

ÎAL CO. 
PA

DR. ml .  J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

Vint National Bank Bldg. 
Par Appointment Phone 269

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pompa, Texas

‘M ax and Jim ’ Do Business

“Good Evening, Good Looking I” 
The familiar strains of this melody 
at 3:15 each weekday afternoon in
troduce the all request program 
produced and announced by Chuck 
Maxwell above, and engineered by 
Jimmie Terrell., right 

■ The program was turned over to 
Maxwell late last June. At that time 
all requests were made by telephone, 
a system which Maxwell believed 
was Impractical because it gave so 
little time for proper program ar
rangement. He decided that written 
requests would correct this time 
shortage, allowing him to improve 
his program and thereby increase 
his number of listeners. He was 
right for at this time, barely 10 
weeks later, the program receives 
350 to 400 requests a week, and has 
extended from it’s original 30 min
ute broadcast to a full hour and 45 
minutes on the air.

One of the more humorous aspects 
of the program came about quite ac
cidently. Maxwell, who had been 
receiving numerous requests for Lat-

SHIMMER-SHEEN IN

sea
shine

colors
PERFECT FOR PEDICURE

Top* in twinkle. The senith in 
dazile. Be Jewel your sunny toes 
s d 4  fingertips with one of 
Peggy Sage’s three Sea Shine 
Cetera In beautifully different 

Shimmering 
Psyche

choice of col̂ fr, also Polishleld. 
Polish Remover and Accessories.

$1.50 value fo r  I

' *1.25*
Sea Shine Set 

-¿ o l ia l »  only, 60 f
\  *Plus tax

B E R R Y 'S  P H A R M A C Y
100 9. Cuyler Phone 1110

. >"4J ' ;v -
' À 1

i *
iM  ■< ■ %WmM H ilili

Market Briefs
FO R T. W O R T H  G R A IN

FO R T  W O R TH —(JPI-Wheat No. 2 
2.08-2.12-

Barley No. 2 1.50-1.52 nominal. 
Oat* No. 3 white 88ty-89%. 
Sorghum* No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

pound* 2.93-2.98.

C H IC A G O  G R A IN
CHICAGO — f/P) — Announcement 

by the Commodity Credit corporation 
that It would buy wheat at open m ar
ket price* created buying demand for 
bread cereal future* today.

W heat gained more than 2 cent* at 
the start while corn and oats were 
strong. Later the market ran into 
selling.

Wheat finished I'k-lVa higher. Jan
uary It  97%, corn was Vt lower to '4, 
higher. January 81 32K-1.38. and oats 
were % lower to % higher. September 
77,Vi There was no trade in barley,

choice vealern to shipper* 15 00-17 00. 
good and choice steer and heifer 
calve« mixed 15.00-18.50.

lfog * none: light* and butchers 50- 
1.00 lower; sows 60-75 lower.

C H IC A G O  W H E A T
CHICAGO—UP)—

Open High Low
Jan ....... 1 97 1 98 % 197
Mar .......  190 193 1.90
May .. . 1 88% 1 90 1.87%

t'lose 
1 97% 
I 90% 
I 87%

FO R7 W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K
FI h it  WORTH—on—IUBDA)—Cat ■ 

tic: No receipts today: weekly round
up: compared close last week-
slaughter steers and yearlings and 
beef cows strong to 50 higher; slaugh
ter calves 50 higher, stoekers and 
feeders 50-1.00 higher; week’s tops: 
Mature beef steers scarce, choice 530 
lb. yearlings 18.00, beef cows 13.50. 
hulls 12.85. fat calves 10.25. Stocker 
calves 10.50. feeder steers 10.00; weeks 
bulks: Common and medium slaugh
ter steers and yearlings 11.50-10.00; 
medium and good cows 10.00-13.00; 
good and choice fat calves 14.00-10.00, 
common and medium 10.00-11.00: good 
and choice stocker and feeder steers, 
yearlings and calves 1,4.50-10.00. com 
mon and medium 11.50-11.00; stocker 
cows 8.00-10.00.

Hogs — Compared last week’s close: 
Barrows and gilts 45 lower, sons 55 
higher, feeder pigs 50 higher; tops: 
Barrows, gilts and sows 16.05, feeder 
pigs 15.25.

K A N SA S  C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K
K ANSAS C IT Y —( « —ftTSDA) —C at

tle 50: calves non: quoted sharply 
lower in line with O PA celling; no 
top medium grass steers shown; com 
mon and low’ medium 1.00-2.50 lower; 
good cows steady to 50 lower: vealers 
and calves 50-1.00 higher: medium and 
low good native fed steers largely 
8(10-1025 lb. at 16.00-17.40; grass steers 
mainly common and low medium 
11.75-14.25: medium and low good 
short fed heifers 14.00-16.00; good and

N E W  O R LE A N S  F U T U R E S
N E W  O R LEAN S— (4*).—Cotton fu 

tures gained $2.90 to $2.5$ a hale here 
today in extrem ely heavy trading al 
the first Saturday aession since the 
Saturday closings o f the past two 
months.

Oct. crossed the 37-eent mark.
Th heavy demand was attributed 

princi|>ally to mill price fixing, short 
covering prior to the government’s 
crop estimate expected Monday and 
reports of heavy demand for the ac
tual cotton.

Open Close Low  Close 
36.40 37.02 36.36 36.98-37.01 
36.88 37.00 36 34 36.97-90
36.28 36.86 36.41 36.71-75
35.85 36.59 35.81 36.43
35.28 36.03 25.21 35.92

Oct . 
Dec 
Mch . 
May . 
July .

N E W  O R LE A N S  C O TTO N
N E W  O R LE A N S  OP) Spot cotton 

closed steady. $3 00 à bale higher, 
Sales 2.265 Im w  middling 31.755; mid- 
dling 37.00, giesl middling 37.40, R e 
ceipts 1.178; stock 189,366.

NO. MY FAULT
SPOKANE, W ash -W V -Tw o cars 

collided in a minor intersection ac
cident but Officer Ed Cukst said 
an expected argument between the 
drivers failed to develop.

Owen W. Kaiser, driving home 
to Seattle from Minneapolis, got 
out of his car and started toward 
Charles A. Ive, who was driving 
to Spokane from Seattle.

They stared, shook hands and 
laughed—they were cousins.
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Woman's Purse Stolen 
By Sleepwalking Nan

NEW YO RK—!$’’>— A 22-year-old 
man told police yesterday he was 
strolling innocently In his sleep 
when he entered the apartment of 
Miss Sylvia Voorhees and departed 
with her pocketbook.

“When I awoke last Saturday 
morning.” John Malone told acting 
Capt. Raymond MaGuire in police 
lineup, “ I was fully dressed and sit
ting in a big chair in my own room. 
I had the handbag in my hand and 
I didn't know where it came from.” 

Police said they found the hand
bag in. his room. He told them he 
intruded to throw it away but “never 
got around to it. ’

Miss Voorhees said she saw Ma
lone enter hir apartment via a file---- ji .

PAMRA NEWS PA GE 13
escape and taae the purse-. Police 
charged him with burglary while 
contemplating the legal problem of 
whether a person can be guilty of 
a crime if actually sleepwalking.

So long as labor fails to recognise 
that wage Increases without a cor
responding increase In production 
feed the fires of inflation and make 
even wage rises meaningless, the 
upward pressure on prices will con
tinue—Robert R. Wason, president 
National Association of Manufac
turers.

News Want Ads Get Results !

Baten Memorial Co.
P A M P A ,  T E X A S

10-day delivery on markers. 
Family Stones-^mall Markers 

Box 712 Phone 2246J

News Want Ads Get Results!

Free for Asthma
If you suffer with attack« of Asthma 
so terrible you choke and gasp for 
breath, if restful sleep is impossiM*- ‘ 
because of the struggle to breathe, if 
you feel the disease is slowly wearing 
your life away, don’t fail to send at I 
once to the Frontier Asthma Co. for 
a free trial of a remarkable method. 
No matter where you live or whether 
you have any faith in any remedy un- | 
der the Sun, send for this free trial. 
If you have suffered a lifetime and 
tried everything you could learn of 
without relief; even if you are utter- | 
ly discouraged, do not abandon hope 
but send today for this free trial. It 
will cost you nothing. Address 

Frontier Asthma Co.
372W Frontier Bldg. 462 Niagara St.

Buffalo, N . Y.

Private Lessons

Band and Orchestra 
v Instruments l

Specializing in Adult and 

Student Beginning Piano.

Phone 1502-W %

Lewis
Chamberlain

A t each 

recital a 

noted and 

Southwest- 

era Musician 

w ill be 

preeent to  

evaluate 

the work  

accom

plished.

in-American tunes, without previous 
rehearsal, one day found himself 
saying in a heavy Spanish-Ameri- 
can dialect. "Ladles and gentlemen, 
this is Pedro. I  wish to play for 
you at this time some recordings 
from my own country.”

As a result of this outbreak Ped
ro became a * must” on the show. 
Latin-American requests were no 
longer sent to Max or Jim but were 
addressed to Pedro. Everything went 
along fine. Max would break into 
his own conversation by slamming 
the door near the microphone and 
then give his Pedro dialogue. It 
was a good stunt until one day fate 
took a hand and Pedro was forced 
to his final.

That fateful day Max went on 
the air with a severe cold and a bad 
cough. When the Latin-American 
requests came up it was soon evi
dent that Pedro had a terrible cold, 
which seriously complicated his ac
cent. Even under those difficulties 
Pedro was progressing fairly well 
until, for reasons beyond his con
trol he was forced to sneeze in

New Make-up Color
by Heleoa Rubinstein

,4 4 e a v e * f t j  O E & W '

» • / l
Helena Rubinstein's magic' 

touch creates a radiant new
i /
color- so very flattering

/
fpr every woman and so perfect 

i or each, the color seems to 

be blended exclusively for her l 

t Lilting new color to wear 

this romantic Spring of 

Springs to reflect outwardly 

your inward happiness. (

msvimr aiow tinma Helena 
Rohin.lrin'» inspired primary red. 
(Jear. Bright. Right. Glorified by 
a smooth, silken, protective 
texture, 1.50, 1.00
NMVINIY MOW »00 «-Gentle echo 
of the lipstick color.
Compact or Cream. 1.00 
Nuvmtr mow nar ucouis
-Gleaming. I .««line Elegant finish 
for your finger and toe tips. A0 
Nuvtmr «tow ctuia net rouNsxnor
- Glamorous make-up base. Keep* 
your complexion protected ... add» 
flawless, glowing beauty. 1.50
MSVIMtT MOW FACT POW0IS
-  Stardoat for your complexion.
Micro sifted In a superfine texture. 
Clings and clings. 3.50, 1.50, 1.00 
NISVIMV MM ITI MAB0W AMS 
WATHFMOF MASCAAA To complement 
ronr romantic Heavenly Glow 
make-up. For an enchanting, new, 
soft, tender look. Eecb 1.00 
mavmv aww sun-up m s  contain» f 
1.30 Heaven-Sent Face Powder 
1.00 Lipstick
Complimentary semi-iise Nall Lacquag 
Ail for 2.50 - »iw fi»«d w

BERRY'S PHARMACY
1M ». Cuyler Phone III#

V  111

Spanish-Amcrican dialect. That 
sneeze was the last sound they ever 
heard from Pedro at KPDN, though 
he still gets occasional reguests from 
his ex-listeners.

During to Top o’ Texas rodeo and 
quarter horse show, Max hit on 
another plan to increase his listen
ing audience. He started a contest 
offering a $25 cash prize to the per
son who could guess the number, 
or nearest the number of paid ad
missions. to the rodeo and quarter 
horse show.

There were approximately 700 en
trants and their guesses ranged 
from a very conservative 300 to the 
a liberal 84.000,000. The contest 
winner was Claude Steele, a 12- 
year-old Pampa bOy who guessed 
12.320. The total paid attendance 
was 12,321.

Max and Jim figured this contest 
alone caused a sharp increase in 
their listening audience. To sub
stantiate this belief they noticed an 
increase in their number of daily 
requests.

The majority of the requests re
ceived are for hit tunes of the day. 
Practically all the rest are ter west
ern hillbilly and novelty numbers. 
They do have a few requests for 
light classics.

Most of the requests coinc from 
the Texas and Oklahoma Panhan
dles. with a few from New Mexico. 
They are written on almost every 
type of paper and In every style 
Imaginable. Several listeners who 
are poetically inclined even write 
their entire, requests in flawless 
rhyme and rhythm. In addition to 
this, when their request has been 
played, they oftd i write another 
poeni hi Max and Jim thanking 
thpm for their trouble.

Max and Jim, by their own con
fession, enjoy their request pro
gram more than any other pro
gram they work. They appreciate 
the many cards and letters that 
they receive from you, which help 
them to furnish the recorded music 
that you want to hear.

And so, as the haunting melody 
"The White Star of Sigma Nu" fades 
into the background Max closes 
with. “Ah! friends, we hate to leave 
you but that’s all the time we have 
today. We’ll be back tomorrow with 
another friendly get-together dn the 
all request program, with some 
music, fun and a bit of foolishness. 
Until tomorrow afternoon from 3:15 
to 5:00 o'clock, this is your old bud' 
dies Max and Jim saying so long 
for now. Be good to yourself!"

BIG BOY
BAYLIS. 111.—</P) — Officials of I 

the Baylis fall festival which opens 
next week were looking for a fea
ture attraction when they decided 
to enlist the services o f a home- | 
town boy.

He is Robert Earl Hughes, 20, 
who is to be billed as the “new 
heaviest man in the world." Fes
tival officials said Hughes is six 
feet tall, weighs 710 pounds, and | 
measures 102 Inches around the 
chest.

STARTLING! SHOCKING! REVEALING! TRUTH!
THE

AT LAST! This great trial
• ft

has stirred thousands in other cities. . .

2 Trials—2 Juries 5:45 and 7:45 p. m.

We should consider English as the 
international language of the world. 
—Jose Luis Piguero of Mexico. | 
world teachers conference delegate.

Pure Bristle 
Paint Brushes
We have a good stock 
of good quality paint 
brushes. See our stock

; ’before you buy.

Houston Bros.
INC.

Lumber And Build
48$ West Foster

Your
Bible

?

Answered

News
in

Light of 
Bible 

Prophecy
WEST FOSTER

AND

Ul'TH PUR VI ANCE

Pampa. Texas

THE

UNDAY * 5:45 P N. 
EPTEMRER8*7:45P M.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 10; 7:45 P .N .

2 COVENANTS!
THURSDAY. SEPT. 12; 7:40 P. M.

THE

Thai Was Nailed to the Cross.
W e l c o m e

B IB L E  LECTURES
l M
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» Rising Star Repatriation of Nips 
In Russia Is Asked

TO KYO — (/Pi —Japanese govern
ment officials yesterday renewed 
pleas to General MacArthur for 
repatriation of Nipponese from 
Russian rones, expressing fear that 
many might die of cold, hunger* and

exposure In Manchuria and Siberia 
during the winter.

Their appeal estimated that more j 
than 100,000 Japanese died in pre
vious winters in areas now controlled 
by the Russians. A copy was for
warded to the state department. j 

The appeal came on the heels o f ,
1 a complaint by Russia that Allied | 
l headquarters had refused ships for 
1 repatriating Japanese nationals from 
i Russian zones and an American re- 
; ply that the Soviet refusal to in- 
j elude war prisoners had stalled ne- 
i got tat ions.

Mother 'Convinced1 
Skeleton Is Daughter

BALTIM O RE- </P) —Mrs. Eliza
beth M. Hildreth of Baltimore said 
yesterday she was •‘convinced’* that 
the armless skeleton o f .a girl found 
in a thicket on the city’s outskirts 
was that of her long-missing daugh
ter.

The daughter. Jane N. Hildreth. 
17. disappeared the week before

Christmas, 1§44," legirlng a nolo as
serting she was going to visit her 
father and that her mother would 
never see her again.

A hunter found the skeleton on 
a wooded estate Friday.

William S. Hildreth, Charlottes
ville, Va., banker, the girl’s father, 
was en route to Baltimore yester
day.

More than 6 percent of the U. 8. 
population or 8,000.000 persons, suf
fers from some form of mental ill
ness. i. .
— . ..........’ ............»■••••• • -  — ■

U.N. Food Conleronee , speaker alter speaker supported the ♦ News Want Ads Get Results!

A

Reaches Halfway Mark
ASTHMACOPENHAGEN—(>*»>—’The United 

Nations food and agricultural or
ganization (PAO) conference, at the 
halfway mark of its two week ses
sions, appears ready to launch a

ter after speas.tr supported tner 
Idea of food board in principle.

A conference committee now 
studying world food board proposals 
is expected to recommend late next 
week the setting up by the FAO ol 
a commission to plan the food 
board's organization and powers Di
rector General Sir John Boyd On 
expressed hope a board with funds! 
and authority would be a reality by j

Tem porary re lie f lo r  
sym ptom s of b ro n ch ia l

and  H A Y  M VER

powerful world food board to stabi- the automn of 1947.

Two years ago Dorothy Hart,; 
23-year-old Cleveland, Ohio,1 
beauty, turned down a contract; 
with Columbia Pictures, saying 
she was not yet ready for a ’ 
screen career. • Now she has; 
signed up, and w ill receive star- 
billing in her first film, “Twin 
Sombreros.” She won, over 
20,000 rivals, the title of “ Na-, 
tional Cinderella Cover Girl of 

V 1944."

Man Charged With 
Assault oi Woman

EL P VSO— /Pi—Carlos' Masden. 
22, was charged yesterday with the 
rape last 8unduv of a 21-year-old 
mother of five weeks while her hus- 
l.und. an army co: poral. was away 
from home on reciuiting duty.

The criminal complaint was tiled 
late Friday before Peace Justice 
Charles Windberg. Preliminary hear
ing has oeen set lor Sept. 12.

Detective Capt. W. C. Woolverton 
said Masden made a statement, 
which he has since repudiated, that 
lie assaulted a woman early Sunday 

-while ••roeming am m d in a dream.”
Mrs. Marie Venegas, Masden’s 

aunt with whom he lives, said he 
has been ill for several years. His 
parents arc dead.

The victim told police that al
though she did not see her attacker 
because her bedroom was dark, she 
thought she recognized Masden’s 
voice.

Rewards for arrest and conviction 
of the rapist total $1,875

Lichfield Officer Is 
Acquitted of Charges

BAD NAUHEIM. Germany—(/Pi— 
Capt. Joseph A. Robertson of Tole
do, Ohio, wus acquitted yesterday by 
a military court of charges that he 
authorized and permitted cruelty to 
American soldier piisoners in the U. 
S. army's Lichfield, England, guard
house. . ,

Rotertson, former commander of 
a guard company at Lichfield, was 
the last af six officers and ten en
listed guards to be tried in connec
tion with mistreatment of prisoners 
there during the last year of the 
wa-.

His acquittal left the final score 
on the tallies, nine enlisted guards 
and four officers com ieted. one en
listed guard and two officers ac
quitted

The misery that is left of wartorn 
Europe must remain there. Argen
tina cannot out up with that useies 
human wreckage.—Dr. Santiago M 
Perelta. Argentine director of migra
tion.

lire farm prices and control sur- . . .  ,___. , _  . .
. The first barber of Rome had u

*Jluses statue erected to his memory after |
Ip  plenary -sessions this week, J «•*—■**» —.......  .................

W e have sympathy with Sunda? 
School teachers when they, net boys 
lilce a certain Junior in th?lr class- 
98.

The teacher was telling the story of 
»Sodom and Comorrnh raid I-o f«  
’lliirht from the doomed dens of Ini
qu ity :

-Cociier—A messen/^r o r the t,ord 
warned Lot to take his w ife and 
{daughter and flee out of the city. I<ot 
‘took h>a w ife and dniurhter and cot

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO
Room 8. Duncan Bills. Ph. 1205

Suits Made to 
Your Order
FITS BETTER[¡a*.' •

LOOKS BETTER 
WEARS BETTER

t

Have your next suit 
tailored by us. Choose 
from our big showing of 
pie styles and materials, 

for that really good- 
jng suit .see us today.

Clements

w* •. jßm mm9 r_

BE A GOOD
S P O R T

/ u  . In Basic 
Mix-or- 
Match

CASUAL
SUITS
New Soft 
'47 Styles

1 0 0 %

Wool

In Both 
Regular 
and Teen 

Sizes

1 6 . 8 0

7 /

/ /

Use Our 
Convenient 
Lay-A-Way 

Plan

WOMEN S

R A Y O N  P A N T I E S
All elastic waist . . . Small, Medium, Large.

A H A N D F U L L  
OF S T Y L E

Top Zipper Bags 
in

PLASTIC
PATENT

Smooth bags to blend 
w'ith your tailored suits.

2.98
BLACK —  RED —  BROWN

Intriguingly Styled!

TOP ZIPPER 
HANDBAGS

Extremely good looking 
under-arm bags. Plastic 
patent.

2.98
Smartly Right!

Plastic Patent
Zipper top bags Roomy 
bags styled to look well 
with the new, dressier 
clothes.

m O m m

S H O P
i|

D O L L A R
LARGE SIZE

TERRY TOWELS
White with colored borders.

C R E T O N N E
Lovely large floral patterns.

yard

REDUCED FOR DOLLAR DAY ! 
A Large Selection of

E A R  S C R E W S

?-Piece Rainbow Colored

MIXING BOWL SETS

set

FOLDING CHAIRS
All metal— cushion seat.

PLASTIC BOUDOIR

L A M P  S H A D E S
White with colored trims.

REDUCED! LARGE SIZE

FRAMED PICTURES

1 . 0 0
BOYS’

G YM  S H O R T S
Blue or tan— Small, Medium, Large

BOYS’ POPLIN

S L A C K  S U I T S
Sizes 10 and 12

CHENILLE

C R I B  S P R E A D S
Pink and Blue

REDUCED! CHILDREN’S

S N O W  S U I T S
Many to choose from.

5.00
BALCONY

NEW  STYLE ALL-M ETAL

M A I L  B O X E S 7

1.25

W ASHABLE

corrali ram
39eyard

SEW YOURSELF

GIRLS' DRESSES
Complete with all trimmings.

36” UNBLEACHED

M U S L I N

yard

COLORFUL CHENILLE

B E D S P R E A D S

FOLDING

CARD TABLES
Metal frame and legs.

C O A T

y o u r * «

Cheery, cozy insulation — to nuke 

v im #  a bright season. Superb 

wools that hold their color . . .  in 

new sculptured or classic styles . .  .  

some with nailhrads. Misses’ , wo

men’s, juniors’. 29 .75 -34 .75

*

V ’ l

SIZE 22’x34”

CHENILLE RUGS

W HISTLING

T E A  K E T T L E S

WOMEN S

S A T I N  S L I P S
Tearo.se only. Skzes 32-38

BOYS’

TENNIS SHOES
Sizes 1 Vi to 5'/2

4 . m. p m m m m t ' “

Reduced for Dollar Day! Jr. Boys’

POLO SWEATERS
l,ong sleeves-1—4-10.

REDUCED! MEN’S

S E C K T I E S

75«
Infants’ Knit and Broadcloth

H 0 M P E H S

1 . 0 0
BALCONY

B ■ i  _______________________

Just the Thing for Your Draihboard! 
M ETAL

SBH DRAWEES

98«

FEATHERS

\

These hats will be your fine feathered 

friends all season. We’ve scores of styles—-you’ll 

And just the right swoop or flutter . . .  on fine felts.

/

Ù



GENUINELY INDIVIDUAL 
ATTENTION TO THE 

REQUIREMENTS OF EACH 
CUSTOMER HAS BECOME 

A  HABIT WITH US.

less, whether they are living, 
camps or just camping out 0:1 pi
erty owned bv others, have a good 
deal of public sympathy behind 
them.

Even the word “squatter" la com
ing into social disrepute, and Mrs 
Winston Churchill says:

“ I  wish the press would not use 
this word about respectable citizens 
whose only desire is to have a home 
and keep' their families together

NATIONAL BANK
IN PAMPA

Resources exceed $10,000,000.00 
Member FDIC

I Grade Reports |
By GRAC1E ALLEN

Advicfc to the lovelorn isn’t exactly 
my department. But today I'm going 
to dish out a little advice to you 

1 girls. Sociologists say that prospec
tive husbands are getting scarcer 
erty day and girls are getting choos- 
ler. More and more of you prefer a 
good Job to p r>~*-so-good husband. 

* Now I  think 
It’s fine for a gn, 
to stand on hei 
own feet rather 

• than have a dub-] 
lous husband a 
round standing' 
on them. Bui] 
there’s such 
thing as being toe 

' exacting. Putting 
a p r ospectlvi Grade 

husband under a microscope is fa
tal to romance. And there’s a gdod 
reason why so many girls close their 
«yes when they kiss.

After all. there ure only two wom- 
eri who can have Charles Boyer and 
George. And wouldn’t it be silly for 
deg lovers to go without pets Just 
because they Can't have Lassie?

More than 1,000 persons are bit
ten by poisonous snakes annually 
In the United Slates.

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
3Q1 E. Harvester Phone 1152

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

W O U LD  YOU  
OPEN A  VISTA  

-IN?

KPDN
1340 on Your Dial

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
worlds Largest network

SUNDAY
7:00—Young People's Church—MBS. 
7:30— Music for Sunday.
8:00—Shamrock Churcn of Christ. 
8:30—Assembly or God Church—
9:00— Voice of Prophecy—MBS.
9:30—Northwestern Review—MBS.

10:00 Blblo Lectures.
10:lfi— Mull Request.
10:30—Lutheran Hour—MBS.
11:00— Klist Baptist Hour.
12:00—Private Showing—MBS.
12:30—Hill Cunningham—MBS.
12:45—Theater Page.
1:00—Open House— MRS.
1:30— Vera H olly-M BS.
2:00—Mystery Traveler—MBS.

.2:30— True Detective Mysteries— 
MBS.

3:00- Tup o' Texas Rodeo..
3:30—Abbott Mysteries—MBS.
4:00—Those Websters—MBS.
4:30- Nick Carter, Detective—MBS.
4:40- Today's Sports— MBS.
r>:00—Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
«  0 0 -A L. Alexander—MBS.
«; 25—Cecil Brown—News— M BS,
«:30—Special InvestIgator— MBS 
6:45—Geo. Putnam—News—MBS. 
i.«Or— exploring The Unknown— 

MBS.
7:20—Double or Nothing—MBS.
8:00—Mystery Is My Hobby—MBS. 
8:30—Serenade for Strings—MBS. 
9:00—William Hillman—MBS.
9:15—Dance Orch.—MBS.
9:30—Les Brown Orch.—MBS.
9:55—News—MBS.

10:00—Eddie Howard—MBS.
10:30—Benny String Orch.—MBS. 

Goodnight.
M O N D A Y  

6:30—1340 Ranch.
7:00—Frazier Hunt—MBS.
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—Al Donaldson Sports.
8:00—Once Over Lightly.
8:15—Faith In Our Time—MBS.
8:30—Early Risers Trio.
9:00—Cecil Brown—MBS.
9:15— Ken Bennett Song Shojl.
9:30— Lorenzo Fuller—MBS.
9:45—Victor H. Lindahr—MBS.

10:00— Geo. Putnam— News—MBS.
10:15— Songs by Morton Downey— 

MBS.
10:30— Pampa Party Line.
10:45— This Is Your Country—MBS. 
11:00—News for Women—MBS.
11:16—gong by George By«on— MBS.
11:30—News.
11:45—John J. Anthony—MBS.
12:00—Cetlric Foster—MBS.
12:15—Songs By Irma Francis.
12:30—Queen For A Day—MBS.
1:00—True Confessions—MBS.
1:30—Lady Be Beautiful—MBS.
2:00— ICrskine Johnson—MBS.
2:15—Johnson Family—MBS.
2:30—To Be Announced.
2:45—Mutual Melody Hour—MBS.
3:00—Al Donaldson—News.
3:15—Winnie Allen—Songs.
3:30— Request Hour.
4:00—Request Hour.

S U N D A Y  ON N E T W O R K S
Sunday Forums: MBS 9:30 a m. Re

viewing Stand "Chemistry;" CBS 11 
H.ni. People's Platform "Housing 
Shortage;" NBC It America United 

Farmers and Airplanes?" NBC 11 30 
Chicago Roundtable "Nutrition.”

England 'As T r 'Ousintj Troubles, Too; 
'Omeless Are Moving in on the Harmy

Other: N B C —10:30 a.m. Today's
Concert: 2 p.m. National Half-H our 
“ N - Y - T im es ;" 2:30 Tam O’ Shanter 
Golf; 3 NBC Symphony; 5 Frank M or
gan Comedy; 6 Charlie McCarthy; 7 
Sunday M erry Go Round: 8:30 Rhap
sody in Melody CBS—12 noon
Assignment Home Drama; 1 CBS Sym 
phony; 4 Osale and H arriet: 5 Gene 
Autry Songs; 6 Richard Lawless. D ra
ma; 7 M eet Corliss Archer; 8 Phil 
Baker Quiz . . . ABC— 11:30 a m 8am- 
mye Kaye Serenade; l  Dr. Dan field 
M ystery; 2 Slump the Authors Quiz; 
4 Sunday Party ; 5 Drew Pearson R e
sumes: 5:30 Quiz K ids; 6 Festival of 
American Music; 7:45 Policewoman 
Dra ma.

M O N D A Y  ON N E T W O R K S
NBC- 9 a.ni. Fred W aring Music; 

12:15 p in . Today’s Children: 4:15 
Tropical Echoes: 6 Fay  Bulnter in 
"Danger, Women at W ork”  . . . CBS 
— 12 :tn Sing Along Club; 2 House P a r
ty; 4:15 Byrnes Speech Commentary; 
5:30 (repeat 8:30) Bob Huwk Quiz; 8 
Robert Taylor in "W aterloo  Bridge"

■ EXPERIENCE COUNTS -
In dancing, as in all else, experience 

DOES count.

Twenty years of teaching— (Pampa, 
Amarillo, San Antonio).

A second generation of satisfied,
happy pupils must mean something.
; » - . '* '

Yes.

McMurlry Studio of Dancing
601 N. Cuyler Phone 2330

voyage party.
A beaming publicity man explain

ed it all.
"This is an imijortant project. One 

heifer will save the lives of 10 Euro
pean children. But it has to he dra
matized. so that the public will rea
lize what we’re trying to do."

Helga, who didn’t seem to care 
about anything, was being posed be
tween Victor Borge and Mary An
derson at a banquet table. There was 
a wTeath of meadow daisies arouno 
her neck. Her plate was filled with 
com flakes and one reporter bet1 
mother that Helga wouldn’t touch, 
the stuff. As the Hash bulbs explod-1 
Pd Helga gulped down the cereal and 
•started on the Uiasics around her! 
neck.

The press agents and officials o l , 
the Heifers for Relief organization1 
bolted to Hclga's side and pulled a 
length of flower wiring nut of her 
mouth. Helga looked disappointed

"Ah, let her eat it," we growled. '
"Pu-lcase," said a publicity gill 

"H elga-is about to become a moth
er.”

W AIT FOR THE WAGON, and we’ll all have tea: This English family, homeless in a housing shortage 
as tough as the one in U. S. A., scoffed at the idea of becoming "squatters” in vacant army camps. They 
bought a delivery wagon, minus the horse, and moved in. *

LONDON, (NEA>—England's com
mon man has come to grips with 
the housing shortage, just as in A- 
merica, and the government doesn t 
know quite what to do about it. •

So far, only about 165,000 of the 
4,500.000 families who urgently need 
housing have been able to get new 
homes through the government's 
housing program. The rest arc be- 
ginnig to take matters into their 
own hands.

Hundreds of families, homeless or 
crowded into one or two substand
ard rooms, are swarming over un
occupied army camps and setting up 
housekeeping in barracks, Nissen 
huts and administrative buildings. 
Faced with a fait accompli, the gov
ernment so far has done nothing 
about evacuating the “ squatters," 
but the situation has become seri
ous enough to become subject for 
cabinet discussions, 31 h is  been re
ported.

Some 8E0 surplus army camps arc 
vacant throughout England, but the 
Ministry of Health believes most of 
them will be of little use as homes. 
These might be all right for troops 
living under military discipline, but 
insufficient sanitary facilities, lack 
of proper heating and other factors 
make them dangerous to health if 
occupied by families, the ministry 
believes.

"They may be all right in August,” 
a ministry spokesman says, "but not 
In December.”

Let December come, is the attitude 
of the "squatters." “ I f  local authori
ties try to move us they will have a 
bit of a job now," one says.

The movement, which began on a 
small sealc, has spread throughout 
England. Mast of the “ squatters" are 
pcrfectly willing tc pav rent; it's 
Just that they lack any place to rent. 
Most of them already have started 
"rent funds" to compensate the gov
ernment for use of the property. 
Rentals vary from five to more than 
seven shillings a week. The govern
ment hasn't tried to collect any of 
the money.
TAKE OVER USAAF CAMP

Most of the camps are close to 
large urban centers like London and 
Liverpool. Abandoned U. S. army 
camps have been occupied just like 
the rest. Fifty families moved into 
the old USAAF base at Langley 
Way, Watford.

At Amcrshani. 70 families with 
130 children moved into a camp. All 
were on the list as prospective ten
ants for houses which have not 
even been started. The "squatters" 
tack their names above the doors 
of the quarters they occupy, hang 
curtain’s across one end of a bai ra- k 
to make bedrooms a little more pri
vate. and decorate: as best they can. 
Old heating fireplaces and stoves 
double for cooking.

A delegation of "squatters" called 
on Prime Minister Attlee at No. lu 
Downing Street, but the Prime Min
ister was off at a cricket match and 
they could only leave their petition, 
requesting official sanction of their 
move.

The Bristol Housing commission 
disclaimed all responsibility of the 
families in camps there, but Aider- 
man W. H. Hennessey told one 
group:

’ Sit tight. Can y on. Take no no
tice of rumors, 't he police cannot 
touch you. They cannot drive you 
out of your huts unless they are giv
en sanction of the Ministrv of Works 
in London, and I am satisfied that 
the Minister will not give the police 
power to enter this estate and turn 
the people out.”

In  addition, to wanting the camps 
cleared for health reasons, the gov
ernment contends that most of them 
are not "spare" even If temporarily 
unoccupied, because they will be 
needed for British troops coming 
home for demobilization and for 
Polish soldiers being brought to Eng
land.

Whatever the reasefc. the home-
in

good 
behind

’ is eom-

not use 
citizens 
a home

their families together 
and who are perfectly willing to pay 
vent and taxes."

Japs Sail Liberty 
Ship Into U. S. Port

SAN FRANCISCO—<A»>—The first 
Japanese crew to sail a ship Into 
a United States harbor since ihe 
outbreak of war between the two 
countries got a good look at San 
Francisco yesterday but didn't have 
a chance to go ashore.

The crew of 57 brought the Lib
erty Ship George A. Custer, flying 
the American flag, into port Fri
day.

Military police are assigned to 
keep the Japanese aboard the Cus
ter until their transfer In a few 
days to the Barracks 8hip John 
Drew for a return to Japan.

Puerto Rico has about 618 per
sons per square mile, as compared 
with «7 In the United States

Branifi Prótesis 
Against Refusal 
Of New Air Route

In Hollywood
By ERSKINK JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, (NEA>—Helga the 
Heifer almost didn’t make the boat. 

A nondescript bossy with straw
. ■’ . ,  ,____still clinging to her ears and not

DALLAS iA’ ) A brief lias been pven a decent pedicure, Helga got a
I taste of Hollywood at a publicity 
party and let it be known that life 
would never be the same for her

filed wi.h the civil 
board in Washington by Braniff 
Airways. Inc., taking exception to 
the board examiner’s report deny
ing the airline’s application for a 
route between the southwest and 
eastern industrial centers, Chas. E. 
Board, vice president, said yes
terday.

The proposed route would extend 
Braniff’s present services in Texas 
and Oklahoma to New York via Tul
sa, Oklahoma. Springfield and St. 
Lows Mo.; Evansville, Ind., and 
Philadelphia, Pa., and Newark. N 
J. The route is identical to one 
suggested independently to the 
CAB by the port of New York au
thority.

Beard said that cities which in
tervened originally in behalf of .his 
application have notified the air
line that the y have also filed ex
ceptions protesting the adverse re
port.

In addition to San Antonio and 
Dallas. Tulsa, and the aviation com
mission of the Stale of Oklahoma in 
the southwest; the cities of St. 
Louis. Mo.; Evansville, Ind.; Louis
ville, Ky.; Cincinnati and Columbus, 
Ohio; Pittsburgh and Philadlephia. 
Pa., as well as ’ the port of New 
York authority are pressing their 
requests for additional air serv
ice, Beard said.

Ttie list of egerp;ions emphasized 
that competitive air service h-g; 
beep provided between the east and 
all other areas in the country ex
cept the southwest.

Braniff also took exception to 
1933 figures used in the report, 
(jointing out that the southwest's 
industrial growth In the past 13 
years justifies additional transpor
tation to the' nation's industrial 
centers.

A fter briefs have been filed, the 
board will hear oral arguments on 
the applications.

News Want Ads Get Results!

Heifers for Relief, an organization 
dedicated to the task of supplying 
heifers tp Europe, carted Helga to 
the swank music room of Los An
geles' Biltmore Hotel for her bon

L I'LLM tY  TO A HEIFER
In the meantime, lfelga was led 

over to the piano and somebody su;:- ¡ 
qested that Borge play to Helga

Borge played Brahms' "Lullaby" 
and Helga gazed at him In liquid-; 
eyed but Pored tenderness. During 
Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata," 
Helga nuzzled Borge with some lorce! 
and almost gave him a nasty spill, i

It  all reminded as of the time 
Elsie the cow came to Hollywood for 
a lilm career and went to a cocktail 
party at Giro's. Elsie's dairymen as
sured us that Elsie was night club 
broken, having been to New York's 
21, the Waldorf "Astoria supper room 
and other fancy places without em
barrassing anyone. ,
JACK DOESN’T  f IKE ’EM

It was too bad. we thought, that 
Jack Oakie wasn't at the party for 
Helga. Jack .lad an unfortunate ex
perience with Elsie during the film
ing of the movie ‘Little Men"—and. 
as a protest against all cows, hasn't 
touched a drop of milk since. Elsie 
tried to steal Oakie’s scenes. Oakie 
started shoving Elsie out of camera 
range. Elsie got mad, stepped on 
both of Oakic’s feet, and Oakie went 
to the studio hospital.

Late arrivals continued to pour 
into tlie music room to see a real 
(ow smack dab in the middle of the 
Biltmorc Hotel. A female press agent

Sunday, Sept. 8, 1946
proceeded to arrange Helga formor* 
photographs. She placed Helgas left 
lront foot slightly ahead of her 
right front foot — "So shell look 
shapely, you know"—and wiped Hel- 
ga’s chin.

"What about me?" Borge’ asked as 
he stepped into camera range.

"‘Oh. but you're not going to Eu
rope and produce a little calf," the 
young lady said acidly.

Heirens Begins First 
Day in Penitentiary

JOLIET, 111.—f/P)— William Holl
ins. who eight months ago yester
day kidnapped, ,-tranglcd and dis
membered little Suzanne Dcgnan, 
began his first day in ihe Illinois 
state penitentiary, where he is to 
be confined for at least 61 years.

The 17-year-oH ‘ riple. murder» r 
was brought to prison lath yester
day. 23 hours after he whs sentenced 
to Uire ■ consecutive life terms- for 
three murders and roncurreut sen
tences of one year to life lor lesser 
crimes. *

PAM PA  NEWS PAGE IS
Wooden or plastic hangers for 

clothes may serve better than wire 
or cardboard hangers during hot 
weather. Wire hangers may rust in 
damp weather and leave stains on 
clo.hes; cardboard hangers become 
limp.

News Want Ads Get Results!

Tlic Sahara desert, several thou
sand miles away, was found tp be 
the source of dust falling in Great 
Britain in a storm.

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
Is an indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call a t -

WILSON DRUG
300 8. Cuyler Phone 6011

\  GIFT SUGGESTIONS ON 
DOLLAR DAY

Ruby Glass Hurricane Lamp 

n. Candle Holders . . .  Were $2.00 Eachfew-
Silvered Fruil Bowls - 

...W ere  $1.50

. Special Dollar Day Only $1.00

M c C A R L E Y ' S
The House of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware

NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE

Adventure comes your way!
" R O Y A L  D A N IS H "  BY IN T ER N A T IO N A L STER LIN G

BOLD and bracing as the wind off the fiords...
that’s International’s ilcsign - of-tomorrow 

pattern,"Royal Danish.’ ’

It’s modern . . .  through and through. Made to 
go with « le d , uncluttered furniture, polish'd 
.•surfaces, a clear-cut way o f life.

You’ ll like fhc richness o f "Royal Danish,** 
the superb weight o f it, the magnificent design 
— American craftsmanship at its finest.

Come in and see it, won’t you?

CON VENIENT TER MS IF DESIRED

^ T c C A R L E Y ' S
The House of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware

Have You Heeded The Call?
BACK TO SUNDAY SCHOOL

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
W E L C O M E S  Y O U

MEET
T'-.

First Baptist Church, West and Kingamill 
“Where the Visitor Is Never a Stranger"

Y o u  Are Invited to See 
rnd Hear

R. VIRGIL MOTT 
Director of Religious 
Education and Muaic

Special Announcement— 9:45 a. m. Sunday 
School Departments for All Ages 

PASTOR PREACHES 
11:00 a. m. This service is „ 

broadcast over KPDN
Rev. E. Dougin« Carver
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W H A T  W AS IT YO UNG  HEIRENS FAILED  
TO GET OUT OF LIFE?

The Kates of Joilet, as Clarence Darrow described the 
prison when he defended Loeb and Leopold, opened this 
past week to admit William Heirens, 17-year-old Univer
sity of Chicago student who pleaded guilty to one of the 
most henious crimes in all our history.

When this youth strangled 6-year-eld Suzanne Degnan, 
und then mutilated her body and strewed the parts about 
the sewers of Chicago the atrocity was far, far worse 
than that perpetrated upon little Bobby Franks, by Loeb 
and Leopold at Chicago," after the first world war. Pun
ishment for this latest crime in addition to the “ lipstick” 
slaying of a widow, for 29 burglaries and two assault 
cases, is supposed to keep this young man isolated from 
society until he is about 80 years old.

When one contemplates this and lesser crimes of our 
day, he may be led to wonder just what are the causes. 
Was it the fault of the father, or this boy’s mother, who, 
after crying “ I want my Bill, I want my Bill!”  collapsed in 
the courtroom as the sheriff led her son away? This is a 
deep-seated sociological question, and Its answer is very 
vital to the America we think of as the sanctuary of the 
unhappy and obsessed.

The late Theodore Dreiser in the early 20’s shocked the 
nation with “ An American Tragedy,” a novel written 
around an actual case of premeditated murder of a preg
nant girl. He ventured in that book, through eminently 
subjective implication, to tell men and women their chil
dren had too much freedom.

In his last work, “ The Bulwark,” which was published 
this year, he chronicles the life of a generation ot Quakers 
at the turn of the century. Again, in this book the mate
rialism of a changing world presents a perplexing problem 
to a Quaker father and mother. When he sees his children 
stray from their faith and into worldliness, he at first 
blames himself; but he finds, as many 20th century par
ents must find, that the secret of life is first, last and al
ways— love.

What was it young Heirens failed to get out of life?
Could it have been the love and care of his parents?
It could have been, for, as a great writer said:
“ Love x x is the only (passion) which includes in its 

dreams the happiness of someone else.”

Common Ground
By R. C. HOHES

Wonderful Wizards Of Washington— 
The Lost Co-ord(inators)

Defense W here, When?

£ have Just finished reading 
William C. Bullitt’»  book, “The ! 
Great Globe Itself." It will be re
membered that Bullitt was United 
States Ambassador to the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics from : 
1933 to 1936

Mr. Bullitt Is certainly convinced j 
that the Russian ideas and the 
American ideas cannot work in 
harmony to produce a permanent 
peace. He is convinced that Russia 
is determined to expand and con- i 
trol Europe and Asia. He believes 
I hat we ran defend ourselves only 
by preventing Russia from taking 
possession of those two continents.

This is evidently what the Am- j 
erican people thought when they 
went to war to keep Hitler from 
doing the very thing that Stalin 
now proposes to do. Whether th« 
American people h a v e  now 
changed their minds is a question.

When history is used as evidenc« 
that we do not need to go across 
the ocean to defend ourselves, th« 1 
atomic bomb is brought into th« j 
question. Of course the atornU 
bomb requires a different kind ol 
defense than would have been 
required without the bomb.

But the statement that ” th« 
meek shall inherit the earth" it 
still tide. To. the degree that 
people are meek and respect 
human initiative, to that degrea 
are nations strong, everything elsa 
being equal.

Russia today has more nature 
resources that the United Statea 
but she is not strong because fo> 
centuries the people have no« 
been free even to a degree.

The trouble with America try 
Ing to fight a defensive war ol 
the continent of Europe or Asia 
is that, by so doing, we lose oui 
humility and our meekness. Wa 
come to want to rule nations othe: 
than our own.
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By RAY TUCKER
EREAK—The most sensational 

unwritten political story at Wash
ington as the two major parties 
pound the stretch toward the &11- 

i important November elections is that 
The laws of self-preservation an i there has been a complete break 

Just the same today as they wen ¡between President Truman and Nu- 
at the time Jesus declared I tional Chairman Robert! E. Hannc- 

‘ "Blessed are the meek, for the; j pan. The reasons for the chilliness 
shall inherit the earth.” If  Am | are both personal nnd political

an accidental relation o f the Hyde 
Park squire.

CONSERVATIVES—The feud be
tween the two men explains why 
Mr. Hannegan was not asked to ac
company the President on his recent 
vacation voyage aboard the • W il
liamsburg. a  tete-a-tate on deck or 
in the presidential stateroom would 
have been an ideal and secret spot 
for them to make plans lor the con-

erica becomes meek, that is, if wf , There have been reports that Mr. gressional elections. But there wus
return more nearlv to respectir. j Hannegan is thinking aci resigning 
. imi. i. 11... *“ ■ and that he will submit his resigna

tion on the day alter the fall elec
tions. The fact is that Mr. Truman

NEED FOR NURSES IS IMPERATIVE
Attention is being called to an acute shortage of nurses 

in not only Texas but throughout the United States. The 
shortage is so great, we understand, that a concerted cam
paign is being waged, pointing out the advantages persons 
may derive from nurses’ training.

Student nurses enrolment in the 37 accredited schools 
of Texas during 1945 declined to 1,137, and the enrolment 
has dropped to the amazing low of 300 for thus year. Con
sequently, schools of nursing in Texas, and elsewhere have 
reset their opening dates from Sept. 1, to Sept. 15, and in 
some cases to Oct. 1, in order that more persons may be 
recruited for the profession.

Young women of today should consider seriously the op
portunities offered as nurses, it is a profession, which, not 
only paying well, brings one in touch with the greatest 
work in society— that of caring for those who cannot care 
for themselves.

It is a profession that if discontinued for a few years, 
can be resumed with only a minimum of “ brushing up.” 
It is also beneficial i.n the home.

The shortage of nurses m Texas is a menace to the pub
lic welfare. Securing more recruits is everybody’s business 
and nobody’s business. That is the reason everyone who 
reads this should consider seriously seeing to it that he 
contacts some prospective student nurse.

The need is imperative; the need is now.

human Initiative ana tree enter 
prise, we will thus be ip the 
strongest possible position to de
fend our continent.

This, o f course, does not mean 
that we should not develop the 
atomic bomb and implements of 
defense. We might Heed them if 
Russia does what many people 
think that she will do.

But what most people fail to 
see is that a slave nation never 
becomes strong and powerful. It 
cannot become a strong and power
ful nation for the reason that it 
uses only a very small part ot 
the potential human Initiative. 
Most of it is suppressed or wasted 
in governing and controlling their 
own people. They do not have time 

. to study and crest». In time of 
war that is all to 'the advantage 
of the nation that respects the 
initiative of man.

It is for that reason that Am
erica's best defense is not trying 
lo rule the rest of the world but 
making our own nation strong. If 

I l he #est iff the world is ruled by 
a tyrant, undottb edly it fe due 
lo the fuc* that «he conquered 
countries to a large degree gave 
up their freedom and thus their 
defense. England has become weak 
because she has departed from 

: the ways that protected the in
dividual's initiative.

It is a law of nature that people 
and nations reap what they sow. 
If we try to protect weakness, it 
only becomes weaker.

The Bullitt book, “The Great 
Globe Itself,” Is a very timely 
book due lo this question of de
fense.

FRE-WEDDING PACT
OMAHA, Nebr.—(A*) —  A young 

man and woman at the marriage 
license bureau spent some time

no invitation to the party boss.
On the contrary, Mr. Truman took 

along several men whose influence
-------  around the White House has led to

might have asked him to quit long private grousing by the ' national
ago except that a change in the 
party leadership now would weaken 
the national organization on the eve 
ol voting.

HANDICAP—Complaints against 
Chairman Hannegan have reached

chairman. Feeling that the President 
must cater to the so-called liberal, 
labor and radical groups, Mr. Han
negan lias criticized bitterly, in pii- 
vate conversations, the Chief Exe
cutive's reliance on such conserva-

___  tives as Treasury Secretary John W.
the White House from all section:,* Snyder, Reconversion Director John 
of the country, especially irom mem-, R. Steelman, and RFC-er Oeorgc E 
bers of congress facing hard re-elec- Allen.
tKjL1 fights. I President Truman. naturally

They have informed the President knows about Mr Hannegan's qtti- 
lliat they have received no help J  tucle toward this trio Yet he took 
trom his political chieftain, and that them along with him on a “get awav 
he does not seem interested in or ¡Irom it all' vacation, and left Mr. 
concerned over their fate. Hannegan at his routine lob of sell-

From some sections the White I big stamps.
House gets word that the "big boy" Not ¡singe F. D. R. showed James 
from St. Louts is a definite handi- A. Parley around in the last year 
cap because of his insistence that or so of their association, when "Big 
the administration must maintain its Jim” opposed a third term because 
alliance with the "liberal," labor and j lie wanted to seek the presidential 
radical elements which backed nomination for himself, has a Pre-
Franklin D. Roosevelt ii 
¡.¡dentini contests.

four pre-

j DAMNED -Chairman ‘ Hannegan's 
recent radio broadcast angered Pre
sident Truman more furiously than 
has any friendly or has tile statement 

j save for Senator Wayne L. Morse's 
charge on the senate floor that lie

sident slqpped down tils national 
chairman as Hat'd as Mr Trumnn 
has bill feted Mr. Hannegan.

FNEMIES -Underlying the cur
rent climuctlc Usagreenient is the 
generally unknown fact that Presi
dent Truman ami Chairman Han
negan were factional enemies as

I MnKed A "ham act" in the last-mln- ! youngsters trying to get some place 
nouncement of the settlement m the Missouri political system.'ite announcement of the settlement 

■ ot- the threatened railroad strike.
In his broadcast, Hannegam an

nounced that his 1948 presidential 
;late would consist of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, “ the greatest leader of 
his time,” “Harry s. Truman" and 
somebody for the vice presidency, 
his identity unknown at the moni- 

| cut. In short, Mr. Hannegan damned 
Mr. Truman with faint and shad
owy praise.

EULOGIZED—A White House

Southern Research Director Probes 
Necessity for 3rd Political Party

reading a document before request-[ study of the speech shows that 
ing their marriage license. , Chairman Hannegan eulogized F. D.

Then they asked a clerk to wit- 6'- t 'v‘ ‘ Limas before he got around 
ness the document, under which:

By THURMAN SENSING 
Director of Research 

Southern States Industrial Council
It Is sympathetic of the trend of 

political thinking and acting in 
the 8outh today that there should 
now be proposed for the region a 
third political party. The main sig
nificance of this proposal is the 
recognition that neither the demo
cratic nor the republican parties, 
as they are now constituted, offer 
the solution to the South's political 
needs.

As a matter of fact, to all intents 
and purposes, there has been a 
third party in the South for some 
time. This has been evidenced by 
the coalition of the majority of 
Southern congressmen with first 
one group and then another in the 
national congress, regardless of par
ty affiliation—the result being to 
obtain or prevent passage of meas
ures In accordance with the senti
ment of the Southern people.

The most impressive evidence of 
*uch action was in connection with 
the proposal to establish a perman
ent fair employment commission 
I t  Is significant lo note that the 
measure to do so was Introduced 
Into the senate by a democratic sen
ator from without the South nnd de
feated by the democratic senators 
from within the South. This meas- 

* ure which was bureaucratic and die. 
latorial. and regimentation to the 
core, was solidly opposed by the 
people of the South.—and yet Jt 
would have been crammed down 
their throats had It not been for 
the coûragc of the Southern sena
tors and congressmen who, regard
less of party affiliation, prevented 
it from reaching a vote. Such ac
tion Is in effect ihird ‘ party ac
tion without so naming It.

Strenuous efforts have been made 
In  recent vears to gain adherence 
to the republican party through ad
vocacy  of a strong two-party sys
tem in  the South And m the or- 

course o f events, under the 
rlcnn system of government, it 
■Ely desirable for a state or a 

to have a strong two-party 
, This is true from a purely 
* *  viewpoint as much as 

other, for economic wel- 
fcly allied With political 

tells us that many 
to a region whose

decided handicap

to the South that it Has consistent
ly voted one way for the past eigh
ty years. During these years the 
South has needed all the aid pos
sible to recover from a devastating 
civil war—and yet the opprobrium 
attached to the name of the party 
In power when the South lost this 
war was so strong, for many years 
at least, that any alignment with 
this party was out of the question.

Whether the South might linally 
outgrow its abhorrence of anything 
attached to the name republican 
and whether the republican party 
during these later years might have 
captured a great deal more South
ern strength by the physical move 
of changing its name are interest
ing questions. All appearances 
would indicate now. however, that 
this adherence is not for.hcoming— 
not so much because of the psy
chological stimga aitached to the 
name as because the republican 
party simply offers the South noth-, 
ing in exchange for its adherence.

The republican party continues to 
give evidence that it does not un
derstand the problems of the South 
and is not in sympathy with the 
Southern viewpoint. This situation 
is well illustrated again by the 
FEPC. by the fact that the present 
leader of the republican party, the 
governor of New York, has had 
passed in his state a fair employ
ment, practice act Just as bureau
cratic as dictatorial as the law 
which was proposed for the na
tion. This is a theory qf govern
ment. a type of regimentation and 
centralization, to which the peo
ple of the South will not submit.

The South still believes in and 
adheres to those fundamental prin
ciples on which our nation was 
founded—individual freedom, local 
self-government, states rights. It 
Is within the framework of these 
beliefs that the South must work 
out Its poll;leal alignment, either 
through reforming one of the ma
jor parties so that it will stand 
for these beliefs, or through the 
foi (nation of a third party to which 
the South could give its entire al
legiance.

Pemocton. a aerman-developod 
drug, is said to make childbirth al
most painless.

1 The groom could get a divorce 
at the end of one year if it ap
peared to him the marriage was 
not "sincere.”

2. The woman was to pay the 
expenses for the divorce.

After the document was witness
ed. the prospective groom paid $2 
for the license.

Discolored aluminum can be 
brightened by boiling a cream of 
tartar solution in it, using one tea
spoon of cream of tartar to each 
quart of water.

to mentioning President Truman.
He used the name of Roosevelt 

eight tunes and, ilthough he brought 
in the name of Truman nine times. 
l;e did so only to emphasize that the 
present occupant of the White House 
was struggling loyally and energeti
cally to carry out his predecessor's 
policies in the domestic énd foreign 
fields.

Modest and self-efiacing as Mr 
Truman is, and although he realizes 
that the democrats may win another 
victory on the basis of Rooseveltian 
tactics, he did not like this sort of 
disparagement.

He realizes that he must be re
elected in his own right, and not as

in the
When F. D. R. named the St. Louts 
man as national chairman in the 
spring of 1944, Mr. Truman, then a 
senator, was not consulted.

In 1934. when Mr. Truman first 
ran for the senate, Mr. Hannegar. 
was committeeman of the 21st wara 
in St. Louis, and fie handled It as a 
fairly tight machine. Mr. Truman's 
opponents that year were Represen
tative John J. Cochran and "Tuck" 
Milligan, the U. S. district attorney 
v ho juiled "Old Tom" Pcndergast, 
Mr. Truman’s first, political spon- 
sc.\

Here Ls how Mr. Hannegan deliv
ered against Mr. Truman in his per
sonally supervised ward: The vote 
was 3811 for Mr. Cochran, 67 for 
Mr. Milligan and only 50 for the 
future President. In 1940, when Tru
man sougnt re-election as senator, 
Mr. Hannegan supported ex-Gover- 
nor Stark until the last minute, 
when a lawyer friend told him that 
Mr. Truman was sure to win.

On the night before election, as a 
result of this information, Mr. Han
negan dropped Governor Stark and 
printed Truman ballots so belatedly 
that the Ink was not dry on them 
when he circulated them through his 
ward. Ltgfpito his somersault, Mr. 
Stark got 1076 votes as against 2866

Peter Edson's Column:

DONALD M. NELSON SWING SOME PUNCHES
By DOUGLAS LARSEN

NEA Washington Correspondent 
Peter Edson is on vacation

WASHINGTON. (NEA) — Don
ald M. Nelson, the man who direct
ed American industry during the 
war as chairman of the War Pro
duction Board, has gotten a couple 
of old peeves o ff his chest. He has 
written a book entitled "Arsenal of 
Democracy" which will be released 
In a few days.

In it he takes a couple of healthy 
haymakers at the war department 
which should stir up some hot dis
cussions. His specific target is the 
Army's Supply service and Its war
time boss, Oen. Brehon Somervell, 
since retired from the army and now 
a business executive. He charges the 
army with using underhanded meth
ods in trying to wrest control of 
American industry during the war. 
He writes:

But if they got complete authori
ty over the disposition of the na
tion's resources they would Inevi
tably produce disorder and eventu
ally balk iheir own efforts by un
dercutting the economy in such a 
way that It could, not meet their 
demands Nor is this the whole 
story. In their drive to give military 
requirements the precedence over all 
others they would be bound to take 
actions which would have serious ef
fects on our democratic Instltu 
lions."

The thing that really bothered 
him, he suys, was the way the army 
“needled" him by planting phony 
stories about the damaging effects 
of WPB decisions when the army 
Itself had been an unwilling party 

•to these decisions.
IF  O P PO S E D  S Y N T H E T IC  

R U B B E R  P L A N T S

" I t  was really pitiable, the things 
said and done by a few of the men 
at the top of the Army Supply serv
ices—things said and done in either 
an inexcusable lust for power or in 
outright ignorance of how industrial 
production is accomplished and 
what is necessary for an economy to 
produce."

He cites one of his first tussles 
with the army. It was over the con
struction of synthetic rubber plants. 
This building program was compet
ing with the army's 100-octane gas
oline plants.

“The army continued to argue 
that only those plants which would 
make synthetic rubber for military 
purposes should be built—although 
It seemed fairly obvious to me that 
our industrial machine could not 
operate without the au.OR, buses, and 
trucks needed around our factories 
In any case, I  decided to proceed 
with our plans tot bringing syn
thetic-rubber production up to the 
levels called for in the Baruch re
port.

“Shortly after that. I  read a news
paper siory which was rather hor
rifying. It stated, on the authority 
of a hlRh but anonymous army o f
ficial, that, the shortage of 100- 
oetane gasoline was so critical that 
bombing operations were going to 
be curtailed and the en.lre strategy 
of the army would have to be mod
ified. Now. this simply was not true. 
All that resulted through this army 
process of publicity manipulation 
was the production of a good .deal 
of needless irritation, and a need
less amount of public confusion.''

Nelson's book ulso tells of other 
rfUempts to grab WPB's authority 
dicing tiie war. Nelson tells how

M. Leland Olds, chairman of the 
Federal Power commission, wrote 
a note to President Roosevelt claim
ing WPB was bungling its handling 
of electrical power and favoring the 
lirivate power companies against 
government power projects. Olds 
wanted to expand the electrlcr.l 
power supply more than Nelson 
thought wise or necessary. The 
President called both Olds and Nel
son to the White House one Sunday 
morning.
LILIENTHAL SUPPORTED
NELSON, SAYS NELSON

Nelson writes:
Mr. President,' I  said, 'if this 

statement by Mr. Olds ls correct, 
then we have lost the war—be
cause it is not possible, with the big 
need we have for munitions, to ex
pand the power Industry to any
thing like the extent that Mr. Olds 
indicates ls necessary. I am abso
lutely certain, however, that his fig
ures are incorrect.’

“ The President smiled and said: 
‘I  will accept your figures on that, 
but how about the charges made by 
Mr. Olds that you are favoring the 
private power industry? Mr. Olds' 
charges have been repeated to me 
In a memorandum from Secretary 
Ickes.'

Mr. President, those charges 
are absolutely untrue, 'I replied, 
'and J can prove they are untrue, 
beforF any unbiased group- that you 
tare to appoint. How about asking 
Dave Lllleutha) to look into Ihese 
charges und make a report direct 
to you?'

"  'Okay,' said the President, 'let’s 
ask Dave to do It . '"

The report of Llllenthal. head of 
TVA, according to Nelson, proved 
that Olds' charges were unjustified.

New Guinea--Why 
Not the Home oi 
Europe's Jews?

Here’s a Home for tile Jews
You think the book of discovery 

went shut when Columbus ran a- 
ground on the Americas? You think 
no new nations could spring up out 
of virgin earth on this well trampled 
world?

I f  so, think Rgain. On the map of 
the future I can see a small empire 
ot gleaming cities, hundreds of miles 
of lush Molds, paved highways, air
fields. railroads, factories, harbors, 
all on land now deep in Jungle where 
v/ild animals prowl and the human 
voice ls seldom heard.

In fact I can .see several such na
tions—in Central and South Africa, 
on Borneo, on Sumatra, on New 
Ouinea.

For years I  have thought of the 
virgin little continent of New Oui
nea as a spot ot earth we might use 
to settl“  an old debt to our Negroes 
should they ever demand it—by set
ting them upjn a free United States 
of their own. But a few days ago 
someone writing the Washington 
Star under the initials C. T. M. 
gave me a new idea for the United 
States of New Ouinea.

"Let the Jews have it for a home 
land," wrote C. T. M.

In a few years lime Jewish money 
and enterprise could raise up out ot 
this trofvn l wilderness a nation 
capable ot making its influence felt 
ail over the political and commer
cial world. In a lew years your map 
would show dotted shipping lines 
converging the New Guinea's har
bors and trailing round the world. 
Your travel guide would show cities 
like Miami Bearn, with parks and 
playgrounds and rows of hotels and 
office buildings, and libraries and 
universities

I have no doubt that the Nether
lands or Asutralia. who hold the is- 
lund under League inandutes, would 
be willing to let the United Nations 
cut out a slice for the New Jerusa
lem. With this Garden of M en  
waiting to be taken, it seems to me 
Jews and Gentiles can settle the 
Jewish problem with one hand tiea 
il they really want to.

The new horizon makes the squab
bling and pressure end bomb throw
ing about Palestine amount to little 
more than a new birth of anti- 
Semitism—wliile hundreds of thou
sands of Jews in Europe live vir
tually as DPs.

C. T. M. says, “ I  was on New Gui
nea -three different times and being 
a country boy I marveled at the ag
ricultural possibilities of the island. 
Near the seacoast one finds coco
nuts. bananas, papayas, breadfruit, 
mangoes and wild cucumbers grow
ing in profusion. Further up the hills 
and on the plateaux one finds many 
strange fruits and vegetables—and 
forests. New Guinea has minerals, 
water power, lakes, rivers Rnd har
bors. Fish and game abound. I t  is 
warm in the daytime but cool at 
night, when it usually rains. The 
climate reminds me ot Miami Beach 
In the summer."

Here are 330,000 square miles— 
equal to a rectangle a thousand 
miles long by 330 miles wide, with 
millions of 'icres of untouched farm 
land as rich as the Nile valley, with 
heavy rainfall und a year round 
growing season. By comparison, the 
rid, unyielding Palestine looks like 
'lave country.

People’ —In all of New Guinea the 
total is less than a million, about 
two-thirds that of little Palestine, 
where Jews and Arabs arc packed In 
nearly 200 to the square mile. The 
lig  island could support 50,000,000 
to 75,000,000 inhabitants. Down in 
the lush Markham river valley of 
eastern New Guinea you might hunt 
all day without finding a native. It  
would be hard to start a fight there.

We are “settling” the Jewish prob
lem the hard way. Palestine is too 
small either to accommodate Eu
rope's hundreds of thousands of DPs 
or to provide an ultimate homeland 
for the world’s ten or fifteen million 
Jews—as some Zionists agree. A-

..MACKENZIES
(?oCuwi

By DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
AP Forerign Affairs Analyst

One of the most Important points 
of Secretary of State Byrnes' Stutt
gart speech on American policy re
garding Qermany strikes me as 
resting iu this basic truth:

"Germany must be given a chance 
to export goods in order to import 
enough to make her economy self- 
sustaining. Germany is part of Eu
rope. and recovery in Europe, and 
particularly in the adjoining states, 
will be slow indeed if Germany, with 
her great resources of iron and coal, 
is turned into a poor-house.”

That is indisputable, and it inter
locks and all other vital issues. 
These include the punishment and 
reform of the relch, France's claims 
to the Rhineland and the Ruhr 
(which Mr. Byrnes rejected), and 
the boundary between Poland and 
Germany (which the secretary says 
America doesn’t consider as set
tled).

I t ’s Just a matter of every-day 
horse-sense. Germany long had 
been the keystone of continental 
economy, and if you rip the key- 
stone out o f a structure there wilt

nterica, though maligned for not ad- 
inittin.; 100.000 Jewish refugees im
mediately, in reality has admitted 
many times that number Communist 
Russia, meanwhile, is turning anti- 
Semitic, double crossing its most ar
dent udmirers and causing them to 
stream out o f Poland and Russia 
seeking safety.

I f  Britain lets more Jews into Pal
estine where there now are about 
600,000, the Arabs say they will 
fight. I f  they fight, Russia probably 
will help them, hoping to get a 
loothold on the Mediterranean. In 
that case Britain will have to fight 
Russia—and the United States, as 
usual, will get caught in the wring
er and atoms will start popping all 
over the world.

The world has been trying for 
centuries to settle the Jewish prob
lem. Friction has flared up and 
thrown fire every generation or so. 
Why go on attempting impossible 
solutions? Why not take the sug
gestion of C. T. M. and help the 
Jews build a homeland on New Oui
nea?

(Copyright 1946)

be a collapse.
The division of Oermany lhto tour 

zones for purposes of allied occupa
tion was in accordance' with the 
Potsdam agreement among theJMg 
Three. But it also was agreed that 
those zones should be unified f<ft 
economic purposes so that there 
might'be an exchange ot foodstuffs, 
raw materials, manufactures 4nd 
other essentials, and thus permit 
legitimate recovery of the strickeh 
reich.

Ever since the occupatitffi began 
the United States and Great Britain 
have had to import large quantities 
of foodstuffs In order to prevent 
actual nunger among the Germans.

However, neither Russia nor France 
has been willing to implement the 
Potsdam pact regarding economic 
unification. On the urgent invita
tion of the United States, England 
has agreed to weld the two zones 
economically, and this will help 
considerably. But rich eastern 
Germany is in an air-tight Soviet 
compartment, and the French In the 
Rhineland have no desire to see 
Germany's great Industries In the 
Ruhr revived. France is fearful 
that the reich will raise and for a 
third time try to conquer Europfc.

Byrnes didn't stop with the ad
vocacy of economic unity. He qut- 
lined a broad plan for eventual uni
fication of the Germans under a 
federal government.

He made it clear, however, that 
the United States has no intention 
of foregoing any or its obligations 
in the reform of the reich.

As things stand it may be a long 
cold day before the occupation la 
ended.

We can be sure, I believe, that so 
long as any red soldiers remain in 
eastern Germany, Just so long Will 
American. British and French troops 
stay in their zones of occupation.

The dismemberment of the dpr- 
man state and the attempt to Re
duce the German people to g level 
of perpetual poverty will some pay 
break into another world exploslbn. 
—Herbert Hoover.

• • •
In this country communism ls I 

night and day trying to under 
our system of government and tr. _ 
to wreck our economy so th a tlh e  
doors will be open for the M oscow 
form of government, which would 
put in efiect national socialism. 
This would of course mean public 
ownership of homes, of farms, ghd  
of all industry. This I solemnly be
lieve In a real danger.—Frank. p. 
Gannett of Rochester, N. Y., news
paper publisher.
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for “Senator" Truman.
So, despite denials and surface ap

pearances, there is no love lost or 
found between President Truman 
and National Chairman Hannegan!
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,  4 Czar
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19 Trap
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10 Deceased

36 Flavor
38 Lukewarm
39 Awn
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Bsmy im m tê?.
By'Alke M. Lave rick

T I I E  « T O R Y  1 Cfcnrl4>«<e'» fcenHIi 
Im prove« and «he nnd O e e l la  plan  
tfc*lr lo n ff-d e la je d  plenlr. Colin  
fTftsjrernld u n e x p e cte d ly  J o i n «  
them , over-ride« Charlotte*« p *o -  
te«tn th a t he 1« not w an ted . 11«  
■ eftleM l»oth y o u n g  w om en In th e  
canoe, puddle« them  off to  look fo r  
a good p icn ic «p et. H e te ll»  C h a r
lo tte  th a t m en w nn d er w hen  
there*« nothing; to  k e e p  them  nt 
home.

o h #
X V III

p O L IN  paddled to the shore, 
1 * congratulating himself the 
while on being swch a woiide'.Tui 
guide, added to all his other amaz
ing gifts and talents, and helped 
us out of the canoe. And he 
planted his flag then, his hand
kerchief on a stick.

"What shall we call this land,
0  Queen Isabella?”  he said to 
Charlotte.

“ Naturally, we shall call It L it
tle Innisfail, my dear Columbus," 
she said, kneeling beside me on 
the thick cool moss to help open 
the lunch. “ Isn't It delicious here, 
Cecelia?”  She drew a long breath 
of the sweet-scented air and shiv
ered a little.

“ It ’s heavenly, Miss Charlotte,"
1 said, and she laughed at the
"Miss.”

Colin brought the pillows from 
the canoe and made us comforta
ble against the trunk o f one of 
the old trees. And there 1 was 
with Miss Charlotte on one side 
oi me and Colin Fitzgerald on the 
other. I  had hardly a word to 
say, I  was so enchanted at Just 
being there, listening to them talk. 
But they kept giving messages to 
each other through me.

Colin said, “ Cecelia, would you 
ask your Queen If her poor starv
ing Knight can have one crust of 
bread? One crust of bread, that 
is nil I ask from her.”

“Tell the Knight we have only 
rnbugh food for two," said Char
lotte «airily, though Ellen had 
given ua enough food for a picnic 
fur six. >

“ It's passing strange,”  said Co
lin, “ how a Queen with such glori
ous blue eyes and such a bewitch
ing smile could turn away anyone 
from her table hungry. But per
haps she’d rather I'd  feast my 
eyes on her.”

a a a
Colin, you Idiotf* She

^  laughed. “ Here, g ive him”a 
sandwich, Cecelia, and teii him 
to go away and let us alone.”  

“ Ah,”  said Colin, “ and what If 
the ship were to get loose from 
its mooring? We would all be 
stranded here for the rest o f our 
lives and you would have only 
me to depend upon to kill deer 
and rabbits and flsh and snakes 
and one thing and another.”

“ How very true,”  said Char
lotte. “ That is, it would be except 
that Just up over the hill the 
state road runs and we could all 
get on the trolley and ride out 
to North Lynchester In about ten 
minutes.”

He looked quite pained at this 
and told her she had no romance 
in her soul; indeed, she had an 
extremely mundane mind and 
why he bothered to stay here he 
did not for the life  of him know.

Then he began to sing, and 
after a while we Joined in, and 
he went on to quote more poetry. 
He seemed to know snatches of 
quite a few  poems but b o  one 
from beginning to end. We all 
got to the point, after a while, 
where we laughed at everything 
that was said, whether it  was 
funny or not.

Eventually we noticed that the 
sun was getting low, and re
luctantly decided that it was time 
to pack up and leave.

It  was when we started to rise, 
with Colin taking our hands and 

us, that Miss Charlotte 
twisted her ankle. And Colin, 
quickly, the bit of nonsense dying 
on his lips, his eyes serious put 
his arm about her.

She straightened up Just aa 
quickly, however, and took my 
arm, saying she was perfectly all

r

Î

right, it was nothing. And after 
a moment, he took the pillows 
and the basket and we went badg 
to the canoe.

• •  e
W  E took our time coming back, a 
"  drifting slowly down river, 

watching the sunset. We sang X 
little, not much, all o f us so re
laxed and feeling so lazy after, 
our day In the open that -**x ’  
didn’t want to exert our 
even that much. C o lb  
browner than ever. If poUll 
and Miss Charlotte’s eyes 
kled and her face was sllL 
pink from the sun. I  knew I  1 
a sunburn, too, that would j j # !  
a few  freckles to the more 
plenty I  already had, but I  
not care. I t  had been such

Colin told us jokes, mostly J 
ones, with an excellent itnii 
o f a brogue, and we laughed j 
more. He kept looking at 
Charlotte and now and then t 1 
that familiar feeling o f being ( 
pletely unnoticed.

Looking back later, I  did 
know whether we should b4) 
or sorry that we had been so 
that afternoon. For when w e 
rived at Innisfail, there 
great shock awaiting us. I  foil 
Ellen in the kitchen, rocking 
and forth, wild with grief, 
at first I  could not compf 
what she was telling roe, 
when I did, I was stunned.

For old lady Fitzgerald had i 
that afternoon.

While we sat on the mossy i 
under the trees and sang 
laughed and enjoyed ourselves 
thoroughly, she had b  
dead there at Innisfail.

I  could not believe it. I t  in k  
not- possible. But it was ab.

In her last sleep, Honors 
gerald was really noble-la 
They had somehow made her 
like the portrait, and with- 
restless eyes forever closed, 
face was calm, her fa 
stamped with grandeur, 
realized, as I  gazed at 
I had grown fond o f her 
those few  weeks I had known I 
Arrogant and opinionated 
been,. t6 be sure, but 
about her was forever 
place in my heart.

/ (To Be
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The Berlin program—unmatched
by any other occupying power—la 
part o( a Qerman youth activities 
program launched several weeks ago 
by Oen. Joseph T. McNarney, thea-

i ter commander, with this pronounce
ment:

"This is an extremely important 
job, perhaps more important than 
any other one job we can do today. 
Other things we must do. such as 
denar,if ¡ration ami de-tndustrlallza- 
lion of Germany. are negative. This 
is a positive action.*’

Take it from the man who heads 
1 the program, it's also a lot of fun. 
He is. Ma). Emmette O. Huff, tall, 
solt-spoken. 40-vear-old southerner 
whose wife and daughter live at 
Greenwood, S . C .  Huff, who weighs 
a trim 190 pounds, still is about as 
rugged and certainly as enthuslas^c 
os when he played guard and tackle

S u n day , Septem ber 8, 1946 P A M P A  N E W S P A G E  J7eat of that department is favor
able.

According to officials, the dam 
would be used for the purpose of 
flood control. Irrigation and recrea
tion. It would be located about 22 
miles north of Wellington and would 
include 2.000 acre feet of water or 
99 surface acres with a maximum 
depth of 60 feet and 6 inches.
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Having accepted the government 
appraised price on the gymnasium 
at the POW camp at McLean, the 
Clarendon public school system plans 
to start the moving and reconstruc
tion Just as soon as all government 
regulations are cleared 

The value on the building was set 
at $3.785. but there is a good possi
bility that a 40 percent reduction 
can be acquired it Washington ap
proves it.

By RICHARD KASISCHKK
BERLIN—UP)—livery Friday aftei- 

noon between 50,000 and 60,000 Ber
lin youngsters, aged six to 18, have 
a date with the "Ami" soldiers.

A t 1:30 p. m. they swarm onto 24 
playing fields in the American sec
tor of the city for an afternoon of 
supervised play. They are instructed 
by hundreds of American soldiers 
who regard themselves as teachers 
of democracy as well as sports coach-

The first game of the football sea
son for the Groom Tigers has been 
matched with Price Memorial ol 
Amarillo and will be played at 
Oroom. The game will begin at 
3:30 Friday afternoon. September 
13. and wit be played on the base
ball field location south of town.
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Seventeen Miami Boy Scouts ac
companied by# Scoutmaster George 
Fhilpott, motored to Lake Fryer, 16 
miles south of rerryton. last Thurs
day morning.

The group set up a camp upon 
their arrival and spent that after
noon, Friday, and part oi Saturday 
fishing and swimming.

Superintendent oi Schools E M. 
Balengee of Spearman has announc
ed that the faculty will meet tomor
row morning to Introduce new school 
teachers, and assist them in finding 
suitable living quarters.

Tuesday, the entire faculty will 
arrange schedules for each indi
vidual teacher, check out books for 
class distribution, submit credentials 
to the superintendent and business 
manager and any other necessary 
arrangements necessary for definite 
classroom regiSt.rai.ion.

All students will register oil Wed
nesday morning and class schedule 
will be held throughout the day.

The Hemphill county chapter of 
the American iced Cross has been 
cited lor their contribution during 
the war by a comparable British 
agency. »

The citation is from the Central 
Hospital and Supply Service, the
War organization of the British 

Red Cross Society and Order of St. 
John”.

The citation was signed by the 
Duchess of Gloucester.

According to Bill Stubbe. there is 
to be-an open meeting at the Mc
Lean Lions hall Tuesday night for 
the purpose of perfecting plans for 
the McLean hospital.

Frank Overturf, state secretary of 
Farmers Union willl be present and 
outline plans for securing members. 
All persons interested in the hos
pital are urged to attend, especially 
representatives from outlying com
munities.

M o --rrs  been INDUCTED, Af40Teie
IS  T M E  s e p a r a t i o n  c e n t e r  /

A proposal for a dam acro&s Elm 
creek in he northern part of Col
lingsworth county nus ueen put be
fore the United States Bureau of 
Reclamation and to date the inter-
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271.
Major Huff, ulhletic officer of 

special services at the U. S army’s 
Berlin district headquarters, has the 
soldier

• Those special reduced prices on- Portraits are 
K°od until Sept. 26th. So bring the family down to

of 30 troop units working 
in iiis sports program. This was star
ted Aug. 14 with the cooperation of 
German officials from each borough 
in the American sector.

W itli G I’s as their coaches and 
teammates, the German boys and 
girls were given a program of base
ball, softball, tennis, volleyball, horse 
shoe pitching, badminton and table
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We do roll film deevloping and reprinting.
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tennis. The youngest children play 
group games with prizes for the win
ners.

The U. S. army supplied loads of 
athletic equipment.

There had been organized baseball 
schools for months on some Berlin 
fields.,-These were started after Gei- 
inan youngsters had hung around 
G I fields, chasing lungoes and carry
ing bats for the players. When sup
ervised play started, attendance 
boomed. Kids are welcome from the 
Russian, British and French sections 
of the city and baseball's fame Is 
spreading around the town.

“The kids ire thirsty for it." Huff 
says. “ It's been a long time since 
they've had any opportunity for 
competitive play, and they like the 
friendly, big-brother attitude of our 
soldiers. They are catching on well 
to American games, particularly soft
ball. We also expect to give them 
Americas) football, but this will have 
l>urd going against soccer,
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Frank. « .  
Y., news-

.and happiness. 

May rest on power to borrow.

Fistula Often
Threatens Health

Interesting FREE BOOK  
Tells of Latest rTeatment

Mayor Woodall Rodgers of Dallas 
recently paid tribute for some of 
Deaf Smith county's more choice 
agricultural products.

In response to a gift of a sack 
of grade A onions, sent to Mayor 
W F. Dameron or Hereford. Rodg
ers wrote: “Thanks very much for 
your splendid gift. The mellow 
onions are so good that they are 
almost considered a delicacy. If 
California peaches tasked as good as 
Hereford onions. California would 
really have a reason to be proud and 
boast. . .

Promptness in meeting your obligations 
Strengthens your Credit.

«STEPHEN,.., 
^T\*PREM, DEAR 
WJRAT....VJHRT
h a p p e n e o  ?

D O W  V 040VJ 
W H AT ><00 
TAEftM _ _

MOV» V JH W t \N B vM X V i OlO 
BOOT«» HM.OV K Y  C t & f t R S ?
WOMEN ¡1 TL'DRE Æ r - i j - --------
IGN'T A THING ^
IN THE  ----— H . P.f >3. —-*• . ,
vvoRld f t )
VK10N& i  ' - y  i. /J V  -
WITH W G y S g l  u,
ME.,» Ï — -  VK *  /.

STOMACH CONI* noni

ARTHRITISHtUMATIS#Citizens Bank & Trust Co
A friendly Bank With Friendly Service 

Member F. 0 . 1, C.

[ / l*.KT | PAINS
Any person suffering from Fis

tula. Rectal Abscess. Plies or any 
other rectal or colon disorder — 
may obtain a new 40-page FREE 
BOOK on these and associated 
chronic ailments. The book is il
lustrated with X-Ray pictures, 
charts and diagrams. Write today 
Thornton & Minor Clinic. Suite 969. 
926 McGee St.. Kansas City. Mo.

adp.

PROS’ATlC SYMPTOMS,

The Canadian Rotary club lias
voted to have their regular meeting 
place to the Kullarney, which, pre
vious to this time has been held 
in the WCTU building 

The Rotary will hold all special 
meeting in the WCTU building and 
continue paying uie WCTU ten per
cent of tile price of meals as a serv
ice to a worthy project in the com
munity.

ITS FINISHED!.? :V£ K E PT  MY PROMISE. *■ 
TO YOU, GREAT AMERICAN 
PUBLIC TT- I'VE DRAWN

Ì
> ,  vr«**- * 

r i

( - /  WfSHT THAT V  
SHMOE HP ^  
1HEOL w o u ld  

STOP H/S LAFFIN' 
a n ' c ib b f p in ;  SOS 

/ COULD H EA P  
TH E S E  LO V E B O ID '. 
B IL L -A N ' COOTT-J

Fall opening of West Texas State 
has been postponed until October I, 
according to an announcement by 
President J. A. Hill. By that time 
Randall Hall and all of the barracks 
v il be ready to receive students.

Work of the barracks is progress
ing slowly due to the scarcity of 
materials. Dr. Hill states that’ the 
barracks will be converted into 
apartments by the middle o f the 
month if materials are available.

The Greenbelt Electric cooperative 
of Wellington has received approv
al of a new loan of $286,000 from 
the REA to finance construction of 
rural power lines in Wheeler coun
ty. it has been announc»fi. ThH 
loan, plus amount available from 
previous allocations, will iinanoo 
construction of 186 miles of lines to 
provide electric service to 362 farms 
and other rural consumers.

New consumers are now be'ng 
connected to the ines of the Co
operative at the :aie ot approxi
mately 30 a month as a result of 
construction made possible by pre
vious loans.

a jT  c f  Co u r se  , f ä -tu e c  , 
T H A T 'S  W H Y  T H IS  O N E  I S  O F   ̂
t h e  m o s t - u t t e c v v  V i t a l e s t
----------7  iMFtXTtAHCE- V— 'V

When it comes to "Winter Clothes" we know 
just exactly the clothes you'll need. And we 
have them here.

Q U A L I T Y  
Leather Jacket

* TWILIGHT,
WATCH THE GATE,' 

MELCROET SAYS. SO 
I SLIP ACROSS THE 
HALL AND WATCH 1 

mELCROFT AND . 
MISTRAL IN J  

—— THE POOL. 1

SO THIS IS THE THING 
YOU’VE BEEN CONCEALING 

FROM ME.' THAT WAS 
UNSISTERLY OF YOU, . 

\  MISTRAL /  y

A large number of Carson county
organizations and individuals have 
promised their support to the Car- 
son county Fall Festival which will 
be held Saturday. September 21, In

SWIM, MY N
PEAR SISTER.' 
YOUR IOVING 
BROTHER. LASH 
THORN, WILL . 

\ JOIN YOU/ ,

LASH/HERE’S QUALITY!

PENDLETON
S H I R T S

Panhandle.
Proceeds from the festival are to 

go to the War Memorial Fund, 
which has received much attention

The perfect jacket 

for sport or work. , ñ
In Carson county during the past 
year.

The e ve n ts  of th e  show W ill I n 
c lu d e  a g r ic u ltu r a l e x h ib its ,  p a ra d e .
barbecue, white elephant sale, kid 
pony show, bail games and dances.

Workers hope this festival will be 
the beginning of a permanent an
nual event for Carson county.

Plans for more street paving in 
business and residential districts of 
Ferry ton were completed last week, 
and the city council accepted the bid 
of O. C. Watson of Perryton.

Specifications for the paving In
clude a concrete curb and gutter 
with the street to be covered with 
six Inches of compacted caliche 
topped by a double asphalt wearing 
surface.

The cost of paving the street In 
front of a 50 feet lot will be ap
proximately $300 to the property 
owner. In order to pave the entire 
street. • It is necessary to have etch 
property owner agree to the paving, 
otherwise that block will be left un
paved.

'TWILIGHT MEiCROEt 
SAVSTlASH THORN «  
DEAD/ WELL, LASH TMOB 

SEE VS TO HAVE 
K  COME IO L i«  !  A

For an active outdoor 
life you’ll need t thi9 
9mart leather j'acket. 
Fine quality, precision 
crafted, large roomy 
pockets.

100'i Virgin Wool

Plaids— checks. There’s noth 

inK in the market like them 

Priced

■aeicw, 
LANI —
9-7

WITH MAJOR HOOPLt OUT OUR WAYOUR.SOARDING HOUSE
WELL, IT TAKES A e g a d  !  Th at  f a K iug YES. TMETY REALLY GOT 

YOU W H tN  noli h a v e  ID  
ZIGZAG THRU A  M ILE 
OF PICNICS ANJ' THREE / 
. GIRLS' BALL g a m e ; «  J
\ TO ©IT TO --------

, PRIVACY/ A T

A K J T «  /  M O V E
OUICK/ A N T S  

T H E Y  ©OT 
hint/ r

YOU’ Y e  ÇeENi ^  
£TRt*<\N>G A  POSE 
AS  THE LOCAL 
0KMN.8OT OR.3AKJ& 
IS RE ALLS THB 
f-ANMLN D 0 0 8 L E - , 
POME MltTH m s  I

CHARLATAN AND 
\  WS 60LD FISH - 
/ 60VNL e u x i R  
V AROUSE M Y  
I \N R A TR ~~H E  

! > MUST BE  , 
I ( REPRIMANO ED.1

MAN OF ACT iOkj ^  
AND BAD GRAMMAR* 
LIKE 3 A X E  TO r '  

. D ISCOVER. A  V 
REM ED V  THAT IS <  
HANDY TO SPR'NkLE 

• t h e  l a w n  W it h ,
"TOO? i—'— -HERE'S QUALITY!

IN A GENUINE

Horsehide Leather Jacket

NEW MEDICINAL 
WATER CURE-ALL

Dr. J. L. Adrian o f. the State 
livestock 8anltary commission will 
be In Lipscomb county on Septem
ber 16 to test cattle by the agglu
tination method for Bangs disease 

County farmers and ranchers In
terested in the program may make 
arrangements to have this Test made 
by contacting Martin Oossett at the 
county agent's office and giving the 
number of cattle that he desired to 
have tested. This must be ac
complished before September 10 In 
order to arrange a schedule of coun
ty testing.

1 Japanese children were taught 
that Japan was created by the sun 
goddess and hence Invincible to at
tack of mortal man.

This sportswear offers you many exclusive ativantafres! 
Tailored in permanent style features. Not pressed in.
A suit size to fit your measurements. And highest quality 
workmanship in fabric and leather for lonjrer service.

A h iio n m lJ tf  A d v w r i i s w d  M e  m s  S t o r e
MS HATS •  80ÎAM Ì  fAMStCS •ftOASHtM* SMOfSNjVDAKOi «

EMEMBER
•  % T g rS O W  H A T S  •

flttfV j



hm  mmaatutuftlk
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Sunday, September S, 1518
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3 0 0  P A I R S  M E N ’S  
GRIPPER FRONT

SHORTS
and

BRIEFS
A Remarkable 

D o lla r  Day Value

2  P a i r  $ 1
LIMIT 2 PAIRS

BABY ANKLETS »
Fine knit mercerized anklets of Durene cotton. ^  

DOLLAR D A Y  O N LY  JQ PAIRS |f1
Cotton Panties A

Children’s sizes in fine knit white cotton.

A ll Elastic Waistband. j PbITS ’

Children's Seersucker Gowns J
o . l ’.A. P R IC E D  $165  ^

Only a few -to close out. A vs A n  W  
Sizes 6 lo  14. ■  I  U IK 1

Children's Colton Dresses
1- and 2-piece styles— 68 garments

» i r  Out They Go T 1

D O L L A R  D A Y  C L O S E O U T

DR E S S E S
44 Dresses only, taken from our regular 
stocks, formerly priced up to $10.98. Only 
44 Dresses to close out. Sizes 10 to 20 and 
38 to 44.

WHILE 
THEY LAST 
Your Choice

MONDAY-LEVINE’S DOLLAR DAY
L E V I N E ' S  N E W  S T O R E  H O U R S  9 TO 6 W E E K  D A Y S - 9  TO 9 S A T U R D A Y S

C H I L D R E N ' S

S H O E S
and

SANDALS
Many weeks of wear in these good shoes. 
White, Tan, Red, Brown. Sandals and 
high top shoes.

All Sizes, Only 200 pair

P A I R

Boy's Blue Charobray Shirts
Sanforied shrunk. 2 pockets. Full cut.

SIZES 6 TO 14 .............................................

Children’s Coveralls
Heavyweight khaki color denim. Full cut, large pockets.

Dollar Day Only. Sizes 3 to 6 ................  .........

85 Lovely Slips
Four and eight gore slips in lace and 
tailored styles; white or tearose.

(Slight irregulars)
Sizes 9 to 17, 38 to 44

r

Bed Pillows
Large 2-lb. feather pillows, size 18x25. Heavy 
ticking, new m ateria ls .........  .........................

Men’s Handkerchief
Large full size white handkerchiefs 5 for

WORK SOX
Cotton Mixture Colored

R E D U C E D  D O L L A R  
D A Y  O N L Y  

1 2  A L L  W O O L

WOMEN'S SMART

S U I T S
3 size 10, formerly $26.00

Dollar Day Only . —r $15.00
2 size 12, formerly $25.00

Dollar Day Only $15.00
3 size 14, formerly $24.00

Dollar Day Only $15.00
1 size 16, formerly $26.00

Dollar Day Only . . $15.00
1 size 18, formerly $26.00

Dollar Day Oply $15.00
1 size 44, formerly $24.50

Dollar Day Only . . $15.00

TAN  OR BLUE  
ROCKFORD STYLE 10 PAIRS 1 1

MEN’S GARTERS
Single grip— all elastic.

A  Real Value. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 PAIRS

CURTAIN SCRIM
)u need.

6YARDS
Now you can save on the curtains you need. 

Quality curtain scrim in red, 
blue or green designs.

CORDE THREAD
Knit your own corde bag or hat. Nationally advertised 

Hiawatha brand. Red, navy, black, white.
Dollar Day Only, Spool .........................................

HEAD SCARFS

Rasement *1 Table
>

12 huge tables piled high with values up to $3.98. 
Items such as:

PLAY SHORTS $100
Formerly to $2.19 . . . . . .  ............... NOW

CHAMBRAY COVERALLS $100
Formerly to $1.80 ...............................NOW *

SUIT CASES
Formerly to $1.50 ...............................NOW

$100

DRESSES
Formerly to $3.98 NOW

$100

S H O E S
Formerly to $2.98 NOW

$100

COVERALLS
Formerly to $1.79 . NOW

$100

BOYS'DRESS SHORTS $100 

CHILDREN'S OVERALLS $100
Sizes 3 to 8. Formerly to $1.49 . . . .  NOW 1

Piece Goods Sale
2,000 yards of dress fabrics in mesh, sateens,' Mexican 
gingham and chintz. Spuns and others. Reduced for 
Dollar Day. 2 YARDS * 1
Awning Material

Heavy weight beautifully colored
Waterproof . 9 V A R D C

awning material ■  *  « M U B m t l
Men’s Work Shirts

Heavyweight blue chambray. Sanforised shrunk.

2 pockets, full cut.


